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Chronicles of An Old- 
Timer

r.
The Memory of

Irish Heed ti Lower 
Bowney, the “Yoeeg Irish 
hr Central WeUlaftea—Oflesrs of 
the "Crown" Bank of Oanada- 
“ Gerald de Ooerty O’Grady ’’ a 
Great lame—Death ef Chartes Ed
ward Bomalne, who was a Promi
nent Torontonian Fifty Years Ago 
and well-known by Old-Timer.

Chicago’! Dec. 30f*f#04.

Dear Register:
I notice that the memory of McGee 

is not forgotten in Canada, and why 
should it, for is he not one of the 
fathers of confederation? Judge W. 
ti Wallace has been lecturing on him 
in Halifax and holding him up as an 
example of sterling patriotism. A 
short time since ex-Detective Cullen 
of Montreal gave the press his views 
of why he was assassinated and put 
the blame on the government inform
ers instead of the Fenians, as here* 
tofore. And my old friend Morgan, 
the veteran Canadian biographer of 
Ottawa, during the course of last 
year, made an appeal to the Canadian 
people to erect a monument to his 
memory. There are many old friends 
of McGee’s yet to be found in this 
city, some of them Canadians and 
some of them people that never knew 
Canada, like the Hon. W. J. Ona- 
han, and the Hon. P. T. Barry, fore
most leaders of Catholic and Irish 
opinion in Chicago. There is a per
verted idea prevailing among many 
Irishmen in the United States that 
because McO* used his talents to 
persuade bis countrymen against their 
hostile invasion of Canada from the 
United States he was not true to his 
antecedents as a lover of his native 
land. This is a vert erroneous idea 
because Canada was not to blame for 
the wrongs- Inflicted on Ireland by 
England, and an armed invasion of 
Canada by Irishmen from the United 
States was not only tactically but 
morally wrong. I have in my Own 
way endeavored to show such of my 
fellow countrymen as are misled by 
a wrong idea of the falhity of their 
view. And I know that some of 
the best Irishmen that ever lived, 
such as the late A. M. Sullivan, shar
ed my views, because I had a long 
talk with him about McGee in the 
Dublin “Nation" office in the latter 
part of. 1869, and no one mourned 
McGee’s floss more than that gifted 

..ti* Emerald Isle. Another 
Although justly radically 

with regard to the govern
ment of Ireland by England, McGee 
was conservative when good and hon
est government prevailed. While lie 
admired the constitution of the Un 
ited States he did not like its prac
tical politics, because there was so 
much oorruntion and demagogism 
in actual practice, and he considèred, 
as I know personally, our methods 
somewhat degrading. McGee, as he 
once told me himself, made Edmund 
Burke his model, and he did no* think 
there was any exalted statesmanship 
In Great Britain since that great 
man's day. When he went to Canada 
he gave his thoughts altogether to 
building up of a great, free common
wealth, and showed that he was an 
Irishman who possessed great con
structive ability, like that other Ca
nadian Celt, Sir John A. Macdonald. 

...
Francis Foley Lemeiux, the new 

mayor of Sudbury, Quebec, shows by 
his name that he is of mixed na
tionality—French-Canadian and Irish. 
It is not generally recognized that 
there is a considerable percentage of 
Irish blood intermingled with that of 
the principal stock in Lower Can
ada, enough, perhaps, to pervade one- 
fourth of the population. At the

ilieve

found their children again. Among 
those that I knew personally was thq 
late Thomas Barry, for many years 
a practicing attorney at Toronto,who 
was separated in sickness from his 
wife and children,,but never recover
ed one, of them. “Here is the 
theme," said S. B. McCoy, to me 
once, when editor of the Toronto 
“Mirror," for the great Irieh-Oana-; 
dian novel," or poem, and I often 
wondered that Mrs. Sadlier never 
took It, up. We have had several 
Canadian public men made up of this 
composite, the present Solicitor-Gen
eral for instance, being one. It is 
but Mttle known that Louis Riel, 
the Fort Garry rebel leader of a
third of a century ago, was of mix
ed Irish and French blood, his grand
father having been an Irishman, ac
cording to his own declaration to mother before they wore married 
Patrick Ford, editor of the “Irish1 and I am delighted at this surprise.
WorldV of New York. There is, there-! Latence Coffee, this man’s father, 
fore, a blood reason as well as a re-ywas one of our stand-bys in the good 
ligious reason for the Frênch Oatho- >IU days and one of the first pro- 
lies and the Irish Catholics of Can- luce dealers and wheat buyers of your 
ada to pull together. city. Mr. Thomas Flynn, his part-

• • • ner, who is still "on deck,” was one
Some of you, To™.* od.to,, « W «Jg*-. •- «ÏTS’SK

of Mr J. P. Downey as “the young hi*Prudence and discretion if not wt sotial cveilt am0mr Catholic fra- 
Irishman who represents South Wel-i „ * .v , „ ,,
lington." Mr. Downey should noLBut 11 >* the name of Gerald de
more be spoken of as an Irishman 1Lour®X 0 Grady, the General Mana-
than Mr Ross as a Scotchman. He<6*' tbat takcs mX Particular fancy.

I hi

Deposit Your Savings
with the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, Toronto Street, 
Toronto.

Why? '
Because its exceptional strength will 

you from all anxiety as to the safety of your money.
It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to I7I750,- 

ooo.oo, only equalled by three of Canada’s strongest financial in
stitutions, and more than double those of any Loan Company.
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Knights of St. John

And Their Annual At-Home
On Feb. 15th the Knights of St. 

John will hold their Annual At Home 
in Assembly Hall, Temple Building

Death of Rev. Willuui 
Bergin r

-k---------

Death of Bishop Gravel

is "to the manor born," but at the1 “^V,8 a Rrea* Hish name> * com-
of Norman and Milesian, 

war, great in peace, and 
great in rank. I would like to know

same time you have no reason to dis-1 Nation 
own him, because so far as I qm able 8reat In 
tojearn, be is a credit to the race. I 
am interested in him personally, for 
several reasons. I knew his father in 
the forties and have never forgotten 
him. He was well acquainted with 
my people, first in Hamilton and af
terwards in the county of Wellington.
He was a school teacher by occupation 
and a bright, intelligent man, who 
always knew how to uphold his na
tive land and explain her wrongs. He 
was a good neighbor and a good 
friend, and grew into the good graces 
of his neighbors whether Scotch, Eng
lish, German or Irish. So, you see,

whence its owner contes to take the
management of Canadian money ! De n, fmirno ' T,i*v i of all honorable men and women, be-Lourcy was the name of an Irish in„ rvttw.it,. —1 1

est social event among Catholic fra
ternal societies which will have been 
held in this city for a long time.

The affair is in the hands of a strong 
and efficient committee, who are spar
ing no efforts looking to the comfort 
and welfare of the guests of the even
ing.

This noble Order is indeed worthy of 
the consideration and encouragement

The Church in the Province of Que
bec has lost a champion in the per sow /

With sincere regret The Register re- °TS*R?ght°Rtler«d rSm Gravel 
cords the death of Rev. William Ber- late Bis top of Nicolet, ÏÎT buraïh 

of the well-known priests of St. Antoine, River Ctuunbly, October) 
the 'Archdiocese of Toronto. A little l2> 1828 He was educated at the 
more than a week before the sad in- j>,4ft;K2lîfcIV*the ?*? i*”"
tell.gence was received that he had Crow, WorcestS, ££* ^He^fÜtld 
succumbed to an attack of pneumonia theology at the Grand Seminary 
we had a visit from him and con- Montreal, and after being a proles-* 
gratulated him upon the improvement Vwo T6*1* at the College oW
then noticeable in his health, which s?te- *farie du - Mon noir went through 
had not been satisfactory for some tbe military school and also studied) 
years and had necessitated a rest !** a* l^aTa* University. Alter 60- 
from the strain of parochial cares and mhmg this course of study he again 
labors. The severe weather of Janu- "turned to Ste. Marie du Monnoir, 
ary and the dangers always attend- wbere he occupied a professional 
ant upenighe dffties of a priest in a chtlT to* X«ars. 
scattered parish, no doubt exposed . r- °ravef sras ordained to the 
the deceased pastor of Dixie to the Pr*®*thood in 1870, and during the 
attack which terminated his life in 1 f»,,0.winK X«ar and until 1873 he waa 
the exercise of his ministry By a'vicaire at Sorel anU the succeeding 
wide circle of friends and especially X**r at St. Hyacinthe. For six 
by those of bis brother priests,who had f®a][s J1* wa8 cure at Bedford and' In 
known him for nearly a quarter of a . ® “e a6a'n returned to St. Hya- 
century, his death will be mourned as ^in*he, where he remained till 1886,

in the first year of his stay being 
made Canon of the Cathedral in tljht 
city.

In 1885 he was appointed Bishop*of 
the new Diocese of Nicolet which waa 
then newly created. Bishop Gravel 
was consecrated at Rome on August 
2, of that year.. During bis Episcopal 
term in this diocese he has been active

a loss. As a friend he had a warm, 
generous heart and as a minister of 
the Church his memory will be re
spected in many parts of the arch
diocese where he labored earnestly 
and fruitfully.

Rev. William Bergin was born in the 
County of Tipperary, Ireland, where 
his family has remained. His pre-

Earl who once ruled Ulster and was 
permitted to wear his hat befou the 
King! The true heirs of the^eatl- 
dom have tor many years been plant
ers in Maryland, while a spurioSs 
earl wears all the honors.

• • •
So “Charlie" Romaine is dead. He 

was a prominent character in Toron
to fifty years ago. He was in tie 
city council when “Old Timer" wis

the South Wellington legislator come! ?lt.Led!toir of *** ^ily Co‘oa!!t- aDd 
of good stock and will be no hindrance1 !atter had.,a 8ood opportunity of 
to the influence of his race There is | knowinK bi“ Pr®JlX well. He was

haslnot one of the old arlstoctacy, but 
il, be bearded them in their den when heanother reason why "Old Timer" 

an interest in the Guelph editor, 
saw the beginning of the influential 
daily journal he edits and publishes, 
the story of which runs this way: 
When the writer was a "printer’s de
vil" in the early forties in what is 
now the “Ambitious City," one day

opposed the Hon. George W. Allan foe 
Legislative Counsellor for the York 
district in 1858. The members of the 
Upper House were then one-half elect
ed by the people instead of all being 

.a v-iv, une uav aPP0lnted by the administration as
the proprietor of the printing office at,the Pre(sent «“• “r Bo®ain« 
was absent and the “devil" was iabad no strong political proclivities,
full charge. A tall, spare gentleman'but at tbat election be wa8 takw 
with straps Éj| 
and said
a new newspaper for Guelph printed. . ... ,,
Your correspondent set up, “worked j=!c and ^ “Message” were against 
off," and delivered the job, the cus-|b,,1n;. ,Mr Romaine had made no 
tomer calling I«r it the same day. > Political reputation, and was never
It was the prospectus of the “Guelph ! known as a P?rty ,uaa Moie that- 
Herald” and the late James Austin, a"? was .considered more as a 
the Toronto banker, was the custom- d,d*** of_’ the sports than of u

ge. a can, spare gencieman - - - - --r help those who neeaps to his trousers, entered ! Om/m BroS11”1» tbe boraei 11
be wanted the prospectus of 8“PP°r* -.hu^Mr iJu kZl Its members in their

cwsnaner for Gueloli nrinteil an<* tbe Globe, while Mr. McKen-. .

er. There have been a number of 
intermediate publishers of the paper 
between Mr. Austin and Mr. Downey, 
and sometimes its fortunes gave been 

1 at a pretty low ebb, but 1 am glad 
to learn that in its present proprie
tor’s hands its condition is prosper
ous.

Jame^ Austin, the founder of tile 
Guelph "Herald," did not long con
tinue to be its publisher,

party. Mr. Romaine, I believe, had 
made a good deal of money as a 
Grand Trunk contractor and was then 
spending it. Hon. Geo. W. Allan 
had been mayor of the city a few 
years before and had made a reputa
tion fpr himself as a public-spirited 
and faithful public servant as well as 
being a gentleman in behavior and 
feeling, and he deservedly won the 
election. But Mr. Romaine made

ing the oldest Catholic fratern el or
ganization, its name comes down to 
us covered with glorious deeds dene 
for God, for Church, and suffering hu
manity.

The Knights of St. John must in
deed read with a thrill of (iride of 
the noble deeds done by the knights of 
old, who, while ever ready to draw 
the sword against oppression, and in 
defence ef the weak and protection of 
Innocence, were just as ready to be
stow mercy and charity upon the sick 
and poor, and to alleviate the wants 
of suffering humanity.

That this same spirit is alive with 
them to-day is evident from the fact 
that they are banded together for the 
purpose of inculcating the noblest of 
Christian principles, and the practice 
of tbe hjghest civic virtues, and as 
stated by the Supreme President in 
a recent address to the Order, “It 
seeks to instruct men in charity .kind
ness of heart and the disposition to 
help those who need help. It pro- 

likewise protects 
inability to pay, 

dues when incapacitated by sickness 
or other misfortune. As an educator,] 
it teaches morality and a higher type 
of citizenship. It is in this grand 
association that we receive some of 
the noblest Impulses to virtuous- ac
tions and generous* deeds that make 
us better men, better fathers, sons, 
bfqJBhers, husbands, and better citi
zens." Besides sick and death bene
fits, we believe they have one of the 
best insurance features among frater
nal ’orders.

paratory education was received in1 ln educational arid charitable matters 
his native county and his eoclesiasti-, î°d founded a commercial acar
cal course was taken in the Grand d®mX and a hospital to minister to 
Seminary, Montreal. He was a not-’*"® educ»ti»on*l and medical needs of 
able student of Church history and over whom be exercised
canon law and through his life had »rb,s authority. The scholastic attain- 
strong inclination to literature. Sev- “j™** °4 *** B.,sb?P bav.® 
eral series of historical papers from "kzed bX La*al University, which, in 
bis pen appeared In The Register ^ X«ar of his appointing confer-
Irom time to time, but lately to bad,?*0? b'm tb®
ceased to write Civil Law. Bishop Gravel, in 1895,The deceased priest was ordained ml(add^d a ^ Cardinal Ledo- 
London, Ontario, by the la* Arch- cbo»skl’ Pr,e*“t tb* ^credüCoft- 
bistop (then Bishop) Walsh, for the ?„reg^°" ^
Archdiocese of Toronto, the Arch-, {?. c?“.2ect,?n *ktb Mje Manitoba 
bishop of Toronto being absent at tto, ^uest.*on-,tb«. Publication of
time—July 9, 1870-in Rome. Much hito some pro
of his priestly life was spent in To- h^L°rY^i* T**xAl?c*’
ronto; to bad been parish priest of fJXpii885’ b?8,>b?®n aî ^*f^ etJwbere 
St. Joseph’s, Leslieville, an> curate tbe E^ffopal Palace for tto diocese 
of St. Mary’s, Bathurst street, and. lsJ»tuated 
was also located/at St. Michael’s Ca-1, 160 dloc®w 
ttodral for a time, where to served as 
Chancellor of the Diocese. He was 
also secretary-treasurer of the Separ
ate School Board. In the Cathedral
he was succeeded by Rev. Father 
Rohleder. Among the out-of-town 
posts to held was that of Dean of 
Barrie, and parish priest at Newmar
ket. When St. Cecilia’s Church was

of Nicolet comprises 
82,234 Catholics and 118 priests. 
The eo-adjutor is Mgr. Joseph Simon 
H. Bruneault, and tto Wear-General, 
Rev. M. L. Victor Thibaudier. The 
diocesan Council is composed of Mgr. 
S. H. Bruneault, Mgr. J. A. Fr. 
Douville, Superior of the Seminary ; 
M. M. Marchand, cure of Gentilly; L. 
V. Thibaudier, secretary; and Rev.

opened at Toronto Junction about.P‘«(P®1,femiirc; cure of Ste. Monique.z 'ssznssa
to acted for an interval an ohapMa of 
the House of Providence. A year or 
two ago to became assistant prient

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési offici
ated. The Solemn Requiem Mass was 
sung by tbe priests and Seminarians, 
and was most impressive. After tbeat St. James, South Adjala, and “f"ï, Ï,

ish priest of dlBcrent absolutions by tbe Bishops

------ to be its publisher, but went ,, „ „ . . . .,
into tto wholesale grocery business in ^bc n}??cX dX- He erected shortly 
- - - - - ■ — after ♦l,“’ -Toronto with the Hon. J. J J. ji’oy’s 
father, Mr. Patrick Foy, and botn be-linRS 
came rich. In conversation with Mr. 
Austin one day, perhaps forty years 
ago, while talking about newspaper 
publishing, he revealed to me that he 
was a newspaper man himself, and 
then it came to me that he was the 
man for whom 1 had printed tto 
prospectus. I have another old To
ronto friend, perhaps the oldest news
paper man now in Ontario, who was 
at one time connected with the same 
paper, and that is Mr. A. H. St. Ger
main, who lives a short distance 
north of Toronto. Mr. St. Germain 
w%s born of French-Canadian par
ents at Kingston, and his first wife 
was an Irish woman. This gentle
man has been fortunate in land specu
lations and is well off. Mr. Austin,

C.O.F. Condolence
At a regular meeting of Sacred 

Heart Court No. 201, Catholic Order 
of Foresters, the following resolution 
-^as unanimously passed:this a splendid block of build- 

on King street west known as 
the Romaine buildings, which in 
architectural structure excelled any
thing in Toronto up to that date. 
My memory, too, goes back to tne( 
time when the Misses Romaine, his 
daughters, “cut a dash’} on the King 
street promenade and were the envy

That whereas it has pleased Almiglv, 
ty God to remove by death tto be
loved uncle of our esteemed Bro. 
Chas. McGillivray.

Resolved, that we extend to Bro

was later appointed parish priest 
Dixie. Though he had partly regain
ed his health, he had been a delicate
man for years.—R.I.P.

THE FUNERAL.
The funeral of the late Father Ber

gin, P.P., of Dixie, took place on 
Monday last at St. Patrick’s Church, 
Dixie. A large congregation was 
present to testify to their sympathy 
for their dead pastor. Tto Very 
Rev. Vicar-General McCann, P.P., of 
St. Mary’s, was the celebrant. Rev.

IUU1M1 UI VIID pupumi/iuu. mv 411V. 1 --------- , *
time of the conquest there were sev- I learn, before his death, became one 
eral regiments of Irish soldiers in the of tJie masters of Toronto finance. I 
French armv in Canada. Those were predict for Mr. J. P. Downey a bril- 
diabanded and scattered through the, liant career and wish him all kinds of 
parishes. They were all unmarried success both as a journalist and a
men and soon found French wives. 
Another large infusion of Irish blood 
took place at the time of the immi
grant fever in 1847, when so. many 
children were left parentless at Gross 
Isle on account of tto death of their 
fathers and mothers and were adopted 
into French-Canadian families. Many 
parents, too, recovered, but never

FURRIERS

This is a splendid 
season in which to 
buy, because we 
find that our stock 
is larger than we 
anticipated even 
considering our 
large Christinas 
Trade.

Here’s a line of 
Alaska Sable Ruffs 
72 inches long, eight ^ 
tails.

$18.00
ORDER BY MAIL

legislator and one who will uphold the 
credit of his race on the Conservative 
side of tto Ontario house.

* * *

I have noticed an advertisement of 
the Crown Bank of Canada in Toron
to which interests me oti account of 
some of the names that are given as 
officers of that institution. Edward 
Gurney of the Gurney Foundry Co., 
is given as president. I know Mr. 
Gurney slightly, and I knew his fa
ther and uncle well. They were suc
cessful foundrymen that found their 
opportunity in Hamilton. I remem
ber the day they began to “pound 
sand" in their red shirts in the old 
vacated Journal and Express office 
in John street, when their only em
ploye was a young Irishman named 
John Kenny, who used to «break the 
pig iron with a sledge hammer and do 
their chores. The Gurneys—Edward 
and T. C.—were brought from York 
State by one Alexander Carpenter of 
Hamilton, a tinsmith, who went into 
stove manufacture and hired them to 
run the foundry. The brothers were 
exceedingly thrifty and soon got the 
business of the little foundry • them
selves. In the sixties they made a 
great deal of money manufacturing 
and selling “The Little Wanzer" sew
ing machine, having agents all 
through Europe. I don’t know who 
Charles McGee, the Vice-President, is, 
hut there was a John* McGee, a well- 
known iron founder, in Toronto, one 
of our own kind, in the fifties and 
sixties, who was a successful business 
man. He died and the foundry « re
mained idle for a time until it was 
bought by the Gurneys, and Mr. Ed-, 
ward Gurney, then quite a young 
man, was sent down from Hamilton 
to take charge of the management. I 
am glad to notice that he had thriven 
although I hear that he does not deal 
exactly fair with his men.

The name of John L. Co flee as one

I was not aware that Lawrence Oof- 

In buetnese. I knew both lather

of tty aristocratic ladies of Toronto, 
both lor personal charms and distin
gue style. They were of the pale or
der of beauty and were greatlv ad
mired. I had no idea that Mr. C. 
E. Romaine lived so long a life and 
was so recently in the land of the 
living. Much less was I aware that 
he was of Italian blood and born in 
Lower Canada.

WILLIAM HALLEY.

Compliments fbr the “Old-Timer"
Dear Register,—Your paper is dou

ble value since “Old Timer” began to 
contribute. It does my heart good 
to read his chronicles, they are so 
full of love for Ireland and Catholic
ity. It is it pity there are not more 
like him. May the Lord spare him 
many happy years is the wish of A> 
LOYAL IRISH WOMAN.

Election of Officers
The following officers were duly 

elected for Sacred Heart No. 201, for 
ensuing year: L. J. Lefebvre, Chief 
Ranger; Jas. E. Dopp,
Ranger; John J. Ryan, Treasurer; 
Wm D. Vogel, Recording Secretary; 
J. E. O. Blaydon. Financial Secre
tary; Trustees, Martin J. Healy, 
Chas. C. Costance, John Dodds;. Drs. 
Wallace and McMahon, Medical Exam
iners. WM. D. VOGEL,

Rec.-Sec.
Dec. 15th, 1903. J
k \ ..I”.-------------

ympathy in their bereavement.
Resolved that a copy of this résolu-! 

lion be inserted in the minutes of 
this meeting and also sent to Bro.' 
McGillivray and to the Catholic press 
for publication.

William Kinsman
The death of William Kinsman, aged 

74, a resident of Toronto for 54 
years, who died on Saturday, removes 
an aged and respected member of 
the Catholic community. He was a 
successful business man. He was 
born in Cornwall, England, in 1830 | 
He leaves a widow, two daughters— 
Mrs. John Bonner and Mrs. J. J.1 
McConvey—and two sons—Joseph L. 
and William J., of Washington, D.C.1 
—add a brother—Daniel Kinsman of 
this city. Deceased had only been 
ill one week.

present, tto remains were borne to 
their last resting place, amid the 
tears of a grateful and loving multi
tude of priests and people.

Nicolet, Feb. 2.—The fufieral of the 
late Bishop Gravel took place here 
this morning in the presence of an 
immense gathering of Bishops and 
priests from all over tto country. 
Mgr. Sbarretti, the Apostolic Dele
gate, chanted the service, and was 
assisted by Vicar-General Thibaudier 
and Rev. Abbes Lecocq, Superior of 
St. Sulpice, and M. G. Proulx, Pro
cureur of the Seminary of Nicolet. 
Abbe F. A. St. Germain, the late 

■■ „. was master of
ceremonies, and Rev. Abbes N. Pepin 
and H. Belcourt also took part.

In the sanctuary were Monsignori 
Duhamel, Archbishop of Ottawa; Bru
chési, Archbishop of Montreal; Gau
thier, Archbishop of Kingston,^ Laroc- 

Rev. que, Bishop 
Bishop of

Fr. Trayling, P.P., of Port Colhorne, 
was deacon and Rev. Fr. Coyle, P.P., 
of Holy Family Church, Toronto, was 
sub-deacon. Rev. Father Treacy was _fb°P 8. secre _ X. 
master of ceremonies. ■

Amongst the priests present were 
Rev. Dean Morris, P.P., of St. Cath
arines, Rev. Fr. Hand, P.P., St.
Paul’s, Rev. Fr. Kilcullen.. P.P., St.
James, Adjala, Fr. McEntee, Fr. _. . ,
Minehan, Fr. Urban, C.SS.R., Rev.- que. Bishop of Sherbrooke; Cloutier, 
Jas. Walsh, Rev. P. Kiernan, Rev. Bishop of Three Rivers; Lorrain,
Fr. lïalsh, C.S.B., Rev. Fr. RohlederB‘8b°P,°LP5mbIoke; Brntyd Bbhop 
chancellor. Rev. Dr. Gallagher, Rev. ?/lv^aBeXb?*d» Brunault, Bishop of 
Fr. Canning, Rev. E. Murray, C.S.B* Tribuna; Marco is, Vicar-General of 
Rev. Fr. O’Donnell, Rev. Geo. Wil? Qu«b«c; L. S. Richard of Three Riv- 
liams, Rev. John McGrand, Rev. ?T8’. Raclcot,-~Vicar-General of
James Gibbons of Dixie. , |8*0?*rea^ and Paquet.

After Mass Rev. Fr. Treacy preach-■ The funeral oration was delivered 
ed‘ from tto text, “Eternal rest grant bX paquet of Laval,
to his soul, O Lord." He inculcated Immediately after the funeral Abbe 
the necessity of prayers for the aepose Lavauee made known to the faithful 
of tto souls of the departed. It was bull consecrating Mgrs. J.
also necessary to pray for their dead S. H. Brunnault, Bishop of Tribuna, 

had such awful respon- second Bishop of Nicolet. Tto instal
lation of the new Bishop took place

Death of Hugh Finn
Hug^i Finn, for 20 years a liquor 

merchant on Dundas street, died last 
Tuesday after a few weeks’ illness, 
from pneumonia. Deceased was 44 
years oi age, and resided all his life\ lCC-Lnl6I . 4.Va UF<»c f

two
hadf

in the West End. He leaves two 
small childreh, a sister and brother, 
Joseph Finn. He was well known in 
Muskoka, where he had a summer re-] 
sidence. The funeral took place Thurs
day morning at 8:45 to St. Mary's 
R. C. Church, thence to St. Michael's 
/Cemetery._________________________
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priests who
sibilities, and who therefore in view
of the justice qf God, needed the pray- a* > a/"r and atout
ers of the faithful people. After the hundred Bishops and priests 
sermon Very Rev. Vicar-General Mo- lunched in tto convent of the As 
Vann pronounced tto absolution and sumption. 
the remains of the dead priest were 
taken to the Catholic cemetery at 1 
Port Credit followed by a large fun
eral.

Rev. Fr. Rohleder presided at the , 
organ and the choir was composed of 
Rev. Fr. Murray, Frs. O’Donnell, Fr. <
McGrand and others. At the grave 
Rev. Fr Trayling, Fr. Gibbons, Fr. 1 ]
Rohleder. Rev. Fr. Williams read , 
tto prayers over the remains of tto 
dead priest.
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Mr. Thomas C. McCarthy, 
tto late Alex. McCarthy, P.O. 
tor, has returned to Toronto from 
Chicago, where to has resided lor 
some years past.
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Combes, who in his turn is ruled by j his ministrations lay at Plymouth1
___ who in the name of the better | and Exeter ytill he was recalled to:
principles of the Revolution, and in his native diocese in 1877. After 
that o' Socialism, are fast proving eighteen years as a curate in Mallow, 
themselves to be greater oppressors ' and Queenstown, Father Sheehan was 
than any of the kings or the nobles appointed parish priest of Doi^eraile

ROME nument; and the sketch of the work 
m a small model, which was pre
pared fur him in ,1895, was graciously 
accepted 6y him. Indeed, it was lie 
himself who furnished the idea of the 
monument which will soon mark his 
resting place. A Commission, pre-

The last of the celebrations in Ori
ental Rites, which occur during the 
Octave oj the Epiphany, was held 
Jan. 15. These aie now* celebrated 
in the Church of San Silvcstro, the
Church ol St. Andrea del la Valle, in __
which thei were formerly held, being Satollf, Arch-priest of the
at present undergoing repairs. ^----
Wednesday last Masses have
even morning in one of the following The monument will be consonant in

stvle with that of Innocent III., only

resting piaic a vviiHmsa.u.,, yir vuUj(H )illds 
sided over by his Eminence Cardinal overshot the

offeodal days.

If M. Clemenceau backs the expul
sion of the Alsatian priest and deputy, 
other anti-clerical fanatics do not. 
Ex-Ecclesiastic Uharbonnel protests 
in the “action" against the expulsion, 
so does the editor of the “Rappel," 
and, above, all, M. Joseph ltein- 
ach, the "Uhambardeur," the man 
most responsible for the Dreyfus con- 

that M. Combes has 
mark, The eminent

in 1895—a parish in which the late 
Archbishop Croke labored lor a time. 
"Geoffrey Austin" appeared in 1889, 
but attracted little attention. Then 
came “The Triumph of Failure," in 
which tli? author gave of his best, 
though of course it has been over
shadowed in popularity by “My New 
Curate" and “Luke Delmege."

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturers of thoae Renowned Brand» "OLD TIMES'

aiaacur*and WHITE WHEAT," Conceded by Con noie 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

to be the

ENGLAND
overshot the mark. The eminent At Norfolk House, St. James’ 

since ■ , - , • man Combes himself has in the mean-: Square, on Jan. 21et, a large and re-wcn said'f,nd ^mP°S^ °f \hC h* thl^t,me been making a long speech at1 ~ ‘ ‘l
Kw W,U f” a dinner of see,second-class tradesmen,

presentative Catholic meeting 
held, under the presidency ot

Oriental Rites: Syro-Maronite, Ar
menian, tireek-Ruthenian, Bulgarian, 
Syriac, Greek-Slave, Chaldean and 
Greek. During the same period ser
mons were preached in German, Eng
lish, French and Spanish, with, ol 
course, hn afternoon sermon every 
day in Italian. The Romans, no less 
than the Strangers and tourists, ex
hibit a great interest in these unfa
miliar and nuist solemn ceremonies.

It has bein said that all nations

re
lie

it will not have, as this has, the
cumbent statue of the Pontiff. «« had m .. M Fraucc - and
will, instead, be represented seated „u_ e=___  ______
with his hands extended as if receiv

was
lb®

who boom themselves periodically as Duke of Norfolk, in furtherance of the 
representatives of French commerce | project for the erection of the me- 
and industry. He told them that he morial church in Birmingham to the

that; late Cardinal Newman. Amongst

to

ber."
Four prizes are offered in the Fdbru- 

... _ ary St. Nicholas to the St. Nicholas
as ii ieven- , , . . , .... .. v P,ot tbose Present were—His Grace the League chapters that on or before
Church and in tbe rr|PPled condition which Na-j Archbishop of Westminster, his Lord- March 25th shall give the most, sue-
V/UUll U O.IIU a • L. .1,1,1 1 ? rsa /• t i mi a rioe waiilaH Hi chon * 4Ua . . . . .

WATERLOO, ONT/i/r 1.0

n - -

the wearing a gratification—something $dttJW8ttonal
to expect, to cherish, and to remem-

ing and inviting to thè Luuivue.™ tjoh„i,sts and Reactionaries 
himself the nation^ot the world, r

at his feet will "be two angels holding 
a scapli on which 
ticnrwill be carved 
part, in the two niches at the sides 

.v i.. i of the door leading Into the Sacristy make pilgrimages to the Eternal ther<) wlu ^ placed two statues; that
Qty, and that all languages have, ,s tQ on the rlght| that ol thc 
nlade their rendezvous there. - —

to 'make people believe.
r'v'lr does not lack eloquence, but he would 

a "^Inthe ^Vow'er do wel1 not to try to tllc *ate

wanted ship thc Bishop of Birmingham, the cessful public entertainment and de- 
The man Marquis oLRipoir; and Lord Edmond vote the net proceeds to the best use.

St. Michael's
College

College ot Propaganda is the seat 
this new Babel ot tongues, uniting 
instead of dividing the various'racee 
ot mankind. A great French Bishop 
in the first half of the last century 
described the College of Propaganda 
as the expression of the grandest and 
holiest effort made, in any human es
tablishment, to labour for the re
storation ol the unity of the human 
race. In past years U was tty> cus
tom to hold in Propaganda a “feast 
of languages" in honor of the Magi, 
ot Kings of the East, who, led by the 
star, came to Bethlehem to pay their 
homage to the new-born King of the |
Jews; and this becatne, in their pcr-| jtalia.n 
son, the Saviour consecrated the vo
cation of all nations.

q'L.1 *a LU ad}) uii v»*v ■ .
, Angelic Doctor, St. Thomas Aquinas, 

01 whose doctrines fourni in Leo XIII. 
so valid a supporter; and on the left 
that of'St. Francis «of Assisi, in or
der *o recall to mind the great love 
which the Pontiff had for the Sera
phic Saint, for the Third Order, and• . « . 1 I IL . rVL m! ni ■ am aa/iIaI

Jules Ferry too much. Ferry was 
not a much better statesman than 
Combes is, but he was a ready and 
callstic speaker, a master of strik
ing phrases, epithets and epigrams, 
and an affle' writer. He once called 
General Boulanger the “Saint Arnaud 
of the ipusic-halls,’’ which was a 
high compliment, in its way, to Mar
shal de Saint Arnaud, the victor of 
the Alina, for Ferrv hated the Second 
Empire men. He also referred iit

Talbot. From the report ot the Bir- The prizes will b® books, chosen»from

pmc I, ~üj Empire men. lie also referred id a
for the symbol ol the 0h,n^n play of words, very cleverly, to the
reform The monument i 1 Baron Haussmann’s big bills for the
to future ages the <•. beautification of Paris as thelrhc
Leo XIII. tor the benefit of re g , «comptes fantastiques d’Haussniann,". the 
of science and of humanitvy an anusion to Iloffamnn’s weird stor-

... ies. M. Combes has been endeavor-
Tt u «ai,I that the créât number inK to d° something of the same sort, 

ol toL tbm '>"1 '«-1.lv. ,l,l,o»eb te ma, make th=
sixty tombs in Home, while in other

of

cities—in Perugia, Viterbo, 
Florence and Naples, Arezzàjf Pisa, 
Verona and Salerno, Ferrara and Bol
ogna, Recanati, Aquila and Monte 
Cassino—there are not twenty in all. 
Thc Avignon Popes are buried in

young men who back him smile and 
clap their hands. Thus the Nation
alists were described as assuming 
the airs of Captain Fracasse, of the 
Empire, and that it was true they

mingham committee it appeared that 
£14,000 of the £25,000 which the 
church was estimated to cost, had al
ready been subscribed. The Marquis 
of Ripun, K.G., proposed the follow
ing resolution: “That this meeting 
has heard with interest and approval 
of thc active and energetic steps tak
en by the General Committee of the 
Birmingham Fathers towards building 
the memorial church to Cardinal New
man, and holds strongly that the suc
cess hf the project should appeal to 
all Catholics, and pledges itself to 
every possible endeavor to secure it." 

Bishop of Birmingham seconded 
resolution, and His Grace the 

Archbishop of Westminister, in cor
dially Vfippoyttng it, said that thc 
influence of -Cardinal Newman’s writ
ings on the thought ot the whole Ca
tholic world was growing every day, 
and they could not tell how far that 
influence would go 
ing been carried unanimously, a vote 
of thanks to the Duke of Norfolk for

The Century Co’s, publications, to 
the value of: First, fifty dollars; se
cond, twenty-five; third, fifteen ; 
fourth, ten. BadgM and instruction 
leaflets will be sent upon request to 
all desiring to join the League and to 
organize chapters. It is not neces
sary to be a subscriber of the maga
zine to belong to the League.
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Under the eoecial patronage of His Grace ttie 

Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Baailian Fathers.

Full Olasslcal, Scientific 
and Commercial Ooui

An Irishman
Oh! I’m branded with the brand 
Of the sons of Ireland,

And some may smile and some may 
disapprove; *

But I think that God sees worth 
In the land that gave me birth, 

The little western island of my love.
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The relics ol flic Magi, or Kings .me Avigium uu».vu ... tl Hmi-mrort 11thc East, are in the Cathedral ot Col-jFrance; while in Germany, Bamberg s omet ini cs^ cap i i \ a t c d 0 *■*«**• and
ogne, and this year the Feast of thc aione . possesses a Papal monument. .l*?1;,...
Epipham was celebrated there with, su Peter’s is, as-was to be expected, 
much solemnity. The relics this year »jie shrinr around which lie thc re- 
were placed in the centre ol ih®. mains of many Pontiffs, 
great churAi, surrounded witti can-. 1, , ,

- - - r "-{his, and! *

had “produced an effect in some a-xis-, presiding terminated thc proceedings, 
tocrhtic circles, as old dandies j _ »... /

General Peigne of the French army 
has issued an order forbidding the 

his division to join any

I’m stupidly content .
With a little tenement,

The motion hav- And a weeshy bit of land, my own,
you know;

And the children and the wife, 
Why, they lead a happy life, 

Though strangers think our living- 
standard low.

Thla fine Inetllullon recently enlarged to aTSl 
twice tie former eue, le el touted conveniently near 
the bueineee part of the oity, and yet euffldently re 
mole to eeoure the quiet and eeofui" 
to study.

délabra, resplendent with light
exposed té "the _y<?ncralion ol the peo-| The first session^ of the year ^1
pie. Cardinal Fischer, Archbishop of ’ 1001 ol the British and Am 
Cologne, celebrated the High Mass, erican Archaeological Society of 
and the choir sang thc famous Mass Rome was opened in the Contin- 
ol the Magi, composed of Coenen. In entai Hotel. The British Amb*a- 
the evening, it is said, no less than [dor to, the Court ol Italy, the Right 
10,000 persons were in the • church, Hon. Sir Francis L. Bertie, G.C.B., 
and ann equal number outside, who ; presided. The opening lecture was 
vainly sbught admission. Cardinal, delivered by H. Stuart Jones, M.A.,
Fischer delivered a discourse, in. Director of the British School - of 
which he said that on this occasion Archaeology, recently established at 
they celebrated the century of the re-] Rome. The subjet. — —
cflverv and the return to Cologne of ; was the Ara Pacis, or Altar of Peace crash
the venerable remains of the Kings erected on the Via Flamenia ih the handing the
Magi During the invasion ol the reign of the Emperor Augustus. What to the I mted States just as the prcs-
French Revolutionary troois, who; lends special interest to this theme ent Minister for Foreign Affairs has

imitative and artificial witticisms,
M. Combs, according to custom, '•“-1 
ferred, in a voice broken
tion, to his dear old friend, nennn fhe London .Tablet refers to the 
Hrisson, whom hr wanted to be, and hProic conduct ol Bishop Muldoon, of 

ho has been, elected President of cj>icago, in giving absolution to the

ustom, re-| soldiers of hi
with #mo- L'afholic club.lend, Menri'l ^

4- a Vui n ml 1 .

e Chamber of Deputies. While M. 
Combes speaks thus, t*e Nationalists 
and Reactionaries are impeaching 
not only him, but the whole Republic. 
“The Republic," writes Georges Phie- 
baud, an Imperialist and Nationalist, 
“not only expelled the Alsatian 
priest, but it disgraced Gambetta, 
banished Boulanger and Paul Derou- 
lcde, disorganized the national de-

The subject of the lecture fence, /allowed Protestant judges to
sh'Ferdinand de Lesseps, thereby 

Canal of Panama over

spread desolation in the Rhineland, j at the present moment is that exca- handed Egypt over to England, 
the relics were hidden in .wisberg, j valions have just been made below » « »
in Westphalia There they remained! the foundations ot the Palazzo Fiano, Th(, ..bloc'. is aRai„ jn
ten \ears, until, on the fitli of .)anu-|th? corner ol the Corso and the Piaz- of disintegration, so that more - . , .
arv 1801, they w'erc replaced iii the zo San Lorenzo, in Lucina, and that religious persecutions and furtheri^ former minister, has protested ve- 
Cologne Cathedral. “ " L^“1“* *.............^ . . ........................il— —

I am not fond-of gain,
And foolishly remain 

Outside the circle charmed of "get
ting-on”; •

For I’d rather have, you see,
What God has given to me, 

dying victims of the Iroquois Theatre: Than all the gold and silver ever won. 
fire. j

Miss Agnes N. Clerke, England’s | I’m not extremely neat,
Catholic woman astronomer, desires; And you’ll very often meet 
to visit the United States and see j With folks a deal more accurate than 
somé of the large observatories,] I;
which have accomplished so mqph But my mountains speak to me, 
for science. , And the great voice of my sea

The Bishop of Newport. Wales, act- Is.often calling for my soul’s reply, 
ed the part of Saflfca Klaus at the or- .
phan asylum, Nazaretfi House, Car- Oh, they whisper, oh, they call;
dill, on the evening of December 30, And there’s meaning in it all;
distributing gifts to the little ones. And the whole big world with wonder 

Bishop Gaughran presided at the is alive;
opening of tfw improved new St. Jos- And I seem to hear and feel 
eph Convent, Wfafeking, South Africa, WhatLI never can reveal; 
recently, and declared it one of the What I couldn’t say, however much 
leading institutions of the colony. I’d strive.

M. Gobet, an avowed Radical and

Another interesting fact related by

these have furnished large and im
portant fragments and remains of 
this notable monument of antiquity.

Aiiuaues mv»...... ______ -, Among the honors voted to Augustus
the Cardinal in his discourse referred by the Senate in the year 13 B.C., 
to the original resting-place of these savs l^inciani, describing this monu- 
sacred relics. On this day, he said,’ment, "on the occasion of a votive 
at Milan, whence these holy relics:altar in the Curia itself Augustus re- 
came to Cologne in the 12th century,1 f„Sed it, consenting at the same time 
There was held a similar celebration, to the erection of an altar in the 
For long centuries the great Lombard Campus Martins, which should he of- 
citv lamented the loss of so precious fered to Peace." The fragments of 
a treasure, seeking uselessly to have this, which was a work of the go 1 fl
it restored. «Cologne would not de- cn age of Roman sculpture, are fourni 
prive itself of such illustrious relics. jn many places—the Vila Medici, on 
Now, however, thc Archbishop of | the Pincio; the Louvre, in Paris; the 
Milan Cardinal Ferrari, desirous of Vatican Museum, and in the Uffizi 

-having in gift a very small portion] Gallery at Florence, as well as m the 
of these holy relics, expressed tlvat f National Museum at Rome. Thc Jig- 
desire to Cardinal Fischer, when tlie|tirPS on these fragments, and the pos- 
lattcr visited him during his first _ sibilitv of interpreting their Purpose

By day the sun shines down
to.! hcmektly, in the name ot liberty and On our little cabin brown,expected ^or “thaMs fhow°M. Combes1 republicanism, against the crusade And by night there comes thc gleam 

tries to keep in power. The split, whic^i, under the name of anti-cleri-1 of many a star;
in the camp is caused by the election '-JW", seeks to destroy religion in And Our Lady smiles above

- - - ""^whole of France. Sending down dear light and love
_____________ «From the place where Jesus and the

sweet Saints are.
of Henri Hrisson as President ot the 
Chamber. The Radicals, Socialists, 
and Anarchists of the "bloc" do not! 
dislike Henri IBriSson, but they love! 
M. Jaures m*re, and they are dis-

x HOLLAND
A^n English Catholic paper describes So I feel I’d like to make

satisfied because that celebrated the enthiisiasm.with which the semi- Some one happy for Their sake 
spouter and sham Socialist was not ' centennial of the establishment of the And we sha.e and share alike, should 
made Speaker,' to use the English hierarchy in Holland was obserye*re- some one come
term. M. Combes is in a dilemma' «fitly. “Protestant Holland *as Some one looking for his food-
with his mixed majority of Radi-] now a population one-tlnrd of which And we tell him God is good,
cals, Socialists, Centre-Letters, » Pro-! Catholic, and it is estimated that And we

' . ... -, - it. 4 lio / mpoco f Haar pin T W» nillYl- 1gressists, Anarchists, Hooligans, La- j c°f “j™' Protestant
bid him welcome to our lit

tle home.
n,ar<»zr;xi,Sm“d«scltoh,m. i *«,«,*.*•.»e„i,„•«.
1ST bim toj.The French .reethmkere cl.o» But I must say one Jhing more,
the Austrian MjlVshal, Bcmedck, who, I Christmas Day ol all ^ *’■ Proud and glad I am to say
after Sadowa, asked how was it l0®1"' tor their Aongress. pla'll”! » lolini linn ***" i oiumvy ‘ y r * r* » • , ndUlfwa, clNIvi 11 liuw wan IV, . - v t. . .- j • 11,

journey to Rome, and lie repeated the tecupied the thoughts of Mr. Stuart possible that ^ could gain the vie-; gramme which they unfolded is noth- 
J .v. Ami., i___ m- intnrostimr lecture ! . .... __  JtT_a _me hut downright atheism and pieJones in his very interesting lecture

see
THE ELECTION OF ITALIAN 

BISHOPS.

same desire to the Cardinal Arch
bishop of "Cologne during the election 
of the present Pontiff. The Chapter 
of Cologne, on the return of Cardinal 
Fischer, was asked to consent to this 
sharing ot the relics with Milan, and 
they responded favourably to the re
quest. “We opened the reliquary,"
said Cardinal Fischer, “and we took . „.u
Iron, e.=h o’the s«ral Md.ro » I«rt L , entrusts
SSUiSry°S ”' nn,",""Sjnrcm.„c. CBIshopsJo th, " 

Cardinal Ferrari came himself to 
Cologne, took part in the various Ca
tholic meetings, and delivered dis
courses to the people. Full of joy 
and ot gratefulness, he took away 
with him the treasure of the relics 
of the three Kings Magi, and returned 
with them to Milan. They were plac-

his .men did not under-] "‘8 but downright atheism and pig 
^hen his orders, in ' philosophy. Among other items, ittory when\‘X to i™,.-* "the total"expulsion ol lhe

translated ijito six languages. This religious "«ses: even^fromimlhti»y 
! comparison, \ made in the “Gaulois" I hospttais; the abolition ol seminaries
by M. Desmoulins, is just^ except inThe Motu Proprio Romanis Fontifi- 

catibus of the Pope, dated December
17th, is issued. It suppresses the conqueror of the nuns 
Cardinals’ Commission pro eligendis ton schoolgirls, with such a grand

the. soldier as Field Marshal Benedek. 
Congre- » • •

lor ecclesiastical students; the de-
liicoupling thc name of M. Ambes the *truct‘on of all spirit ol :religion, the

ins and of the Bre-1 orohibltlon of collcctlolls ,or . ,
Pence; the creation and dispersion of
anti-clerical illustrated postal cards; 
and so on, for it is wearsome to en

it out,
That I love the Holy Faith,
And, though devil or man gain- 

ssrfth,
I will 1/old it free from spot of shame 

or doubt.

For I’m branded with the brand
Of the sons of Ireland,

And some may smile and some may 
disapprove;

But I know that God sees worth 
In the land that gave me birth,

gation of the Holy Office. The Motu Father Gaffre, Dominican, now se- 
Proprio establishes the formalities to eularized owing to the edicts of M. 
be observed in the election of Bishops Combs, has begun a series of lec- 
who have been'nominated by the Pro- tures in ,a ball near St. Sulpice, ]
pagairda, or through the medium ot which are bound to command wide at-j means the tÿranny and omnipotence
the Congregation of Extraordinary j tention. His first lecture or confer- o( weajth. Our lives shall rest not 
Ecclesiastical Affairs, setting forth ence was Dn Renan, and that apos-]on dogmas an miracles, but on rea- 
also the tormalities which have been| tate’s “Voc de Jesus." It was easy,] son and science!" And the orator
regulated by eondordats and special to see that thc learned and eloquent] was a professor, teaching in the Uni-

Uiehnn'K“rësi*dêncê: and on the Feast] constitutions, and which remain un- Dominican had M. Combes in his.; vcreity o^ Lille! It needs little
ÎTr ikA’nlh'in 6th of January they changed. mind, as well as the apostate etu-..thinking to understand what sortw s°lm« “2«b5| -------------------- to.t.ISFSulpke who wrote wl,..yi, JU.k- -och . mu. «111 b-
were '«iii. tn-nh„rph nf PHANCF Christianity for the amusement ofliii(eiv to impart to the youths who

at ^the oiSr eSd o!! FRANCE thc Rothschilds and the Calamann-| ^end his TJrtures. Unless a change
the .ut “ ’ | Since the beginning of the New Year Levye. Taking as a text the deep ,.omes ^ver France, the whole pbpu-

And from Milan we learn that the M. Combes had perpetrated three ad- phrase of Tacitus that it is a neccs- |ation must speedily sink into a
nri-rinai nossessor of these relics was ditional crimes. He has expelled M. sity of human nature to detest what slough 0f materialism and animalism
r g Church of St Eustorgius It Delsor, the Alsatian priest and de- one has betrayed, Father Gaffre saidiwbicb (*„ only be characterized by

imerate its several itenj^/ at greater The little western island of my love 
length. One of the speakers boldly 
said: "We want no God, we will ;
have no more superstitions of reli-lz 

We want no master, for he

—Emily Hickey, in Irish Monthly.

this heis "related in the very oldest tradition puty, from French territory; 
that one of the first Bishops of Milan,' forbidden thc circulation in France of

the Alsatian 
‘Volksfrcund’

Catholic 
and he

has that infidelity was only fertile in; Carlyle’s phrase of "pig philosophy." 
hatred, and knew only tyro instru-]Tbe programme of these infidel tree- 

paper, the ments of action—lies and violence.] tbjnkers paganism,
has closed The lecturer also pointed out that Re-l(.iSe

and nothingSaint Eustorgius, being at Constan-
S-A? îlï of1' 325—obtained a çha^i"âr Lune7vïïl_e7which was J»-j nan wàs ^Jiterary^ decant T^|"'ihe Spanish Government hasjom 
then the gift of these three bodies, 
which he transported with great re-

«1 Vila,J/vi at •• ** i j ! 1 Ilu OJRtiiiau uutwhhivhv »»«»»-»
ually frequently by people of the pro-; Diderot, Helvetius, and Holbach. The jnated Mgr. Noz.aleda, formerly
vinces wrested from France under : latter, however, was no hypocrite,

verence to his Episcopal See, and tor the Frankfort Treaty. There is no, and attacked Christianity openlv,
whi>h he built a church tc which genuine Irishman alive who cannot while Renan cavered his calumnies
hlî own nïme was afSward,. given,'but fed for the Alsatians and Lor- with flattery, an* if not so violent
A feJ months aeo’the nresent writeraj rainers, who were torn from the as the other, was a greater prevari-
£eing in Milan, again visited the cha .country of their predilection in order : cator and perverter of the truth.
pel gof the Magi, in the Church of tc ne tied to a count|T wbj5b ^b^] --------------------
St. Eustorgius, and saw there the hate and uiecrate^ .The. S”m"i8' 
huge marble sarcophagus, with the have been no more tender toAhe Al- 
comet-like star deeplv incised on the satians and Lorrainers than Grom- 
upper part of it, In which the bodies well and the Protestant Gfcorges; to 
of the Magi were enshrined from the the Irish. In France, untr ^
'4th until the 12th century. Thus, in, and his S?clal'sts came, ^mf’ihp Al' 
addition to the very interesting cele- body was heart end tort J ;
bration of this ecclesiastical c*tr‘ne an,, thp dav was looked tor

-4L». /.iitAC___I 'nlnirnP warn TO WOfll IIV BUIUC Ulanov

by
in

1871 wïuld be returned to France.
There are Frenchmen who do not 
want that now, and M. Combes is 
their puppet, who does just what

„ « « , vui a ik„=„ r., ithev like, and answers the stringPontiff, l>eo MIL, and those tar- .
(Unals elected by him, have met to ’’
consider the duty of raising a monu-

It is very entertaining to find M.
Clemenceau backing M. Combes over

priest

Archbishopric of Valencia, in succes
sion to the late Cardinal Nerrero y 
Espinosa. .

Portions of the walls of the ancient 
town of Spoleto, Italy, have fallen 
and the historic cathedral containing 
the frescoes ol Filippo Lippi and his 
tomb is in danger. /V
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There are Numerous Witnesses o: 
Mrs. Adams* Bicknestf 

and Cure.

She Surely Had Bright’s Disease 
in its Very Worst 

Stages.

And Just as Surely was Completely 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

Burk’s Falls, Out., Feb. , 1.—(Spe-
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Milan—have had special célébra- by the whirligig ot time, if not
another vwar, the provinces lost

m Rome, two other eities-Cologne, ' ward to when by some change wrought, 
and
tions of the Epiphany tthis year

a e a Ik
His Eminence Cardinal Scrafino 

Vannutelli, as the most ancient of 
the Cardinals created by thc late

insider
ment 1o that great Pope in thc Lat- 

®eran Basilica, “thc mother and thc

IRELAND
The numerous admirers ot the Rev.I »t m»h»u. Lenoye WorkDr. Sheehan, P.P., of Doneraile, will j Sl- ™lc"olas worK

be glad to learn that the gifted au- Tbe g0O(} wori( 0( the St. Nicholas 
thor of "My New Curate," "Luke increases notably. Four cash-
Delmege," etc., has been elevated to prl7e winners are announced in the 
the dignity ot a Canon of the Cathed-1 February department. This means 
ral Chapter of Cloyne by his that these fortunate girls and boys
ship the Most Rev. Dr. Browne, Bish
op of Cloyne. Canon Sheehan was 
born at Mallow on St. Patrick’s Day, 
1852, and is consequently in his fifty 
second year. Ordained early in 1875,

to

mistress ot all thc churches of the: the expulsion of the Alsatian 
city and thc world." What has been by saying that the latter is an agent- - ■ ■ -V-..A V.1 .i .v/ t."-----------A Al... 1.»-------------- and is

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Pond’s Extract

FIREPLACE GOODS
riiDiui 
GAB LOOS 
COAL Villi 
FIRM IRONS 
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■to.

Cor, KING 6 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO
...............-

ingly asked the cause. And then 
the truth came out. Mrs. Adams 
had on the advice ot a friend placed

Emperor,
"Germano- 
fiendish act

j

gaid for vears past is about to be of the Pope and the' 
fulfilled. I^o XIII. will have a] trying to bring about a 
sepulchral monument corresponding. Roman Coalition." The 
in style and position to the monument of closing thc Alsatian chapel at 
he himself erected Pope Innocent III.1 Luneville has been protested against 
in the same basilica, and which is t,y that able woman, Madame Juliet- 
situated over the entrance to the sac- te Adam, who writes to Madame Ixm- 
tisty on the right of the sanctuary, bet on the subject. It is extremely 
The architect and sculptor of that doubtful if Madame Loubet, or even 
'lonument. * Sienor Lucehetti, was her husband, can do anything in tbBl 

osen by I^o XIIII to-make biq mo- matter. They are ruled toy M.j

Reduced ooe-helf with pare soft water, 
applied frequently with droppetor eye cup. 
the congestion will be removed ahdyhe pain 
and Inflammation Instantly relieved.

CAUTION!—A veld daegrreus, Ir- 
| rltatlog Wlteh Basel preparailwae 

repreeented te tie “the earn# a»" 
Reud’e Extract wtileti easily «ear
aad generally contain "weed alce- 
hel,” a deadly peleea.

cial)—Mrs. Thomas Adams, of Col-, her trust in the old reliable Kidney, 
lingwood, whose almost miraculous remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
recovery from Bright’s Disease in its] Slowly but surely Mrs. Adams' 
worst stages has caused a sensation strength came back till she was go- 
in the medical world, is well known ing about as if Bright’s Disease had 
in Burk’s Falls.^ She resided here never held her in its clutches. Still 
for years before'removing to Colling-, the skeptics refused to believe. "It’s 
wood, and it was while living here only one ot the vagaries of the dis- 
that she was stricken with the ter- ease," they said. “It will come back 
rible disease that sweeps so many .with the winter." But winter came 
into the grave. land went. Anotpy: summer and an-

Mrs. Adams has many friends still other winter pass&T, and to-day Mrs. 
living in Burk’s Falls, and they well Adams is able to say: "I have had 
remember the helpless, suffering in- no return of the trouble since Dodd's 
valid, who in March, 1900, looked as] Kidney Pills brought me back from 
if her only relief lay in death itself.; the brink of thc grave."

dread And now all Burk’s Falls, all those 
from] who knew Mrs. Adams'in sickness and 

tbe doctor’s lips, thc report went health, are forced to admit Dodd’s 
around that Mrs. Adams’ doom was Kidney Pills cured her Bright’s Dis- 
scaled, that she would never Tise ease, and cured it to stay cured, 
from her bed of suffering, on which, Neither has the lesson taught by

_____ _______________ she lay They can recall how their Mrs. Adams’ case been lost. Peo-
îencfTshown in thé different members’ ’ sympathy went out to the little chil- pie recognize the fact that if she had

- ‘ *• • — — cured her pain in the back with
Dodd's Kidney Pills, she would never

first won silver badges, or second 
rank; then gold badges, or first place; 
and now first rank again. Records 
ol the League show also "that these 
February cash-prize winners are mem
bers who almost since the League’s 
beginning have been striving uncom
plainingly and faithfully, rarely let-'They can recall how when the 
ting a contest go by. In his little; words “Bright’s Disease" fell 
talk to thc League members, the edi
tor of the- department says this 
month:

"The chief educational value of the 
League lies in the comparative excel-
work. They see how one another I dren who would soon be motherless 
are progressing.. Each notes the; WHAT CAUSED THE CURE.
merits of thc work of others and the; Then while they waited and watcht have had Bright’s Disease, 
defects of his own. Nothing in edu
cational advancement is ot more as
sistance than just this thing which 
the League gives. The prizes are on
ly a little stimulus to make the 
winning seem real,and tangible, and

ed for thc end a gradual improvement 
came over the sufferer. It was hard-, 
ly noticeable at first, but as she Every individual has a place to fill 
grew stronger and was at length able in the world, and is important in 
to leave her bed and give to her chil- some respects, whether he chaoses to 
dren a mother’s care, they wonder- be so or not.
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8. Dionysius.
S. Andrew Coraini.
S. Agatha. '
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Vesper Hymn, “Iste Confessor.” Z *
& John of Maths.
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Our Lady of Lourdes.
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S. Gregory II. Pope.
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cave, very tired, she threw herself 
upon the grass and was soon fast 
asleep. Her golden hair glittered in, 
the sunlight as it was blown about 
by the breeze which comes up with 
a rising tide; her red lips were 
parted, her long lashes swept bet 
cheeks, and her lovely form reposed/1 
in almost faity-likc grace upon the 
flowery turf. She never knew how 
long she slept, but suddenly she was 
awake, her dark blue eyes wide open 
and glistening with wonder and joy.

Before her stood a fairy prince, a, 
little min in green, with sparkling, 
jewels in his cap and tunic,, and bow 
and arrow in his hand. He was 
speaking to her, but no sound came 
from the* fairy lips, and the ear of

THE LEGEND OF THE 
GUERNSEY LILY”

At first eight and first thought it 
seems almost absurd to imagine that 
anyone, in our very advanced com
mencement de Tfieclc, could take an 
interest in such long-forgotten, fad
ing, eighteenth century childishness 
as folk-lore and fairy legend. We, 
who pride ourselves upon our solid 
foundation of science and reason, 
our agnostic scorn of all things sup
ernatural, sweep away with ruthless lrom the. fairy 
h^nd the lovely cobwebs of the past, Lisabean*§ spirit heard what he said 
and bare all hidden corners to our They were alone, far from the cot-
microscopic view. How much we ta*J?s».and bu*y jlum alone
1 . . with the sea and sky, and wild, greatc«e of glamour and romance, how rocks; at their feet was a gentle lap-,
little we add to the sordid common, ping, it was the sea coming up the 
place of every-day existence, ty this chaînai which is the entrance to the 
flagrant inartistry, only the elect Creux des Fees. The fairy waved
among us realize; the chosen lew his bow and pointed to the cave,
whose delight is to wander in the Limbean stood up and peered over 
spirit world, gathering its flowers, the edge of the common; deep down 
drinking from its pure streams, beneath her was the opening of the 
dreaming through its leafy mazes. . cave, the sea just washing the 

The inhabitants of the island of pebbles at its base with a glimmer as 
Guernsey may be tcoflnted among of sparkling jewels. She could not 
these chosen few; did small wonder, enter now, the tide was too high, she 
for are they not themselves descend- Jtad siept too long, she was too late' 
ants of the lairy folk? In times long -She looked at the fairy, her blue eyes 
past, too long for counting, a great speaking for her lips; he listened 
forest spread itself where the beauti- and answered again, talking in his 
ful Bay of Vazon now opens its arms silent voice long and earnestly. The 
to the sea, and grand breakers, fresh willd blew her lotrg hair and her blue 
from the Atlantic, sweep over the petticoat about her, but she heeded

nothing, so intently was she listening 
to the fairy tale. At last he doffed 
his jewelled cap and sped down the 

come rocks, disappearing into the cave, 
and Lisabean. flushed and bright, with

to

Children’s 
Corner 0 0

so

WHAT ARE DREAMS.
(S. S. Times.)

Dreams are of all sorts,—some 
pleasant that we like to think about 
them; some so unpleasant that we 
try to forget them; others are so 
mixed up that we cannot make out 
the head or tail of them. They will 
always be wonders to us until we un
derstand why yve dream, and what 
dreams really are. Then we will be 
much more comfortable in knowing 
that they are brain weeds, that they,

sleep, that we dream. We never 
dream during sound sleep. It is easy 
knowing this, to understand that 
dreams occur when thoughts are 
running loo s without any will to 
guide them, or, in other words, that 
dreams arc all sorts of thoughts over 
which we have no control. Some
times they are very plain and con
nected, and we are sufficiently awake 
to remember them; sometimes they 
are odd, mixed, and what we call 
crazy. Often we dream just as we 
waken, and, think hard as we may, 
we cannot remember what we have 
dreamed. If we do not remember a 
dream when we waken, if we do 1 not 
fix in on our mind, we cannot recall 
it after we have again slept.

The time it takes to dream what and the caves, 
seems to be a long dream is really 
very short,—not over, from half1 
minute to two minutés and a

it; »
half.

once mossy paths on their way to 
embrace the shore. Their feathery 
spray now tosses where the green 
trees waved, and white horses
galloping in where blue bells __ _ .
primroses held revelry. This forest. a wild joy in her eyes, ran home 
was the home of the fairy folk, littfo her mother.
men in green, whose bows and ar-* ‘‘Mother, I have seen! mother, it I 
rows shot death at many a foreign in- -is true! he is little, but he is beauti-, 
truder, and “who snatched wives.,u|. beautiful!”
from the island, filling it with fairy' Then she told her mother how the 
children.” Their good and bad fa*rY had awakened her from sleep, 
deeds, their wonders and their disap- how he had spoken most loving words, 
pearance, are-they not still talked of and told her of a wondrous world 
around many a cottage hearth dur- under the sea, where there is no 
ing the long winter evenings, when, death, no drowning; and where gold 
the Sea of Vazon is roaring and a and precious stones and all sorts of 
strong gale hurrying it over the sub- Pleasures were given to those who 
merged forest? And as we listen we would leave this world for that,
seem to be born again in fairyland,I Her mother laughed, and said these
as these descendants ol the fairies i were Lisabean’s dreams, 
tell us how the Guernsey Lily was I But again and again she came heme 
'Jorn on the sands of Vazon Bay. Andi with the same tale, and one day w.th 
this is the story of its birth. an emerald ring on her hand, so

In days long past, yet perhaps beautiful that it seemed to be all
not so long ago but that they may be 0,,e emerald. Then her mother’s 
counted, there lived at L’Eree Point i fears were aroused, and she asked 
on the south-western coast of Guern- Lisabean if she had confessed these 
sey, a little girl called Lisabean, meetings with the fairy.
Bialleul, the youngest and dearest I ‘‘Gh, no, ma mere, or I should be 
child of a fisherman, a vain, idle, forbidden to go to the Creux des 
lovely creature who gloated over the Foes."
reflection of hdipretty face in the! At this the mother’s fears grew 
rock pools an dike shimmer of hec Skater, and she remembered that her 
little white feet on the sands. Her, darlinK had ever an excuse to avoid 
golden hair was wreathed with cora-l “fa masse de Dimanche” at St. Ap- 
iine by her elder sisters and threaded Polme’s Chapel (Sunday Mass). To- 
tiny shells were her necklace and daY being Saturday, confession-day 
bracelets; “dressed in a short blue she would 8° to st- Appoline’s and 
petticoat and scarlet bodice she take her daughter with lier. So they 
gleamed as a lovely flower on her went together, but as they walked 
father’s breast," or in the meadows home in the clear moonlight, Lisa- 

Adored by her father beanjs head was bowed low and her

do not mean or amount to anything, . , , „ , ,...... . ,. . - ' been kept from sleeping for a longand that they should have no effect hile> tKhen allowed Vsleepi for half
whatever upon our lives. | a minute, a minute, two minutes, and

Because dreams are such odd things, wakened to tell what they dreamed, 
many persons believe they are signs ™a|L A 4 A~
of

and spoilt by each and all, Lisabean tears were^alling fast, 
grew, and gathered as she grew the A week passed, a week of sullen

_____  „ _______ _______ _____ old tales of fairy men, the folk-lore, silence; no gay laugh, no joyous voice
Many trials have been- made of 'this, and dreamy legend spun out for her sent its music through the cottage;
and the time noted. X Persons have delight»,by the cottagers of the coast. no light footsteps and fluttering blue

No spooling, no ' book-learning petticoat sped over the rocks. The
came her way, only catechising in the blue eyes were dim with tears, the!
little chapel of St. Appoline’s and coral lips were closed, the golden hair|
wondering thoughts, suggested by hun8 lim.P» and the sweet pink cheeks;

a railroad train,dream-i father’s tales and mother’s and w®re white.
. .. . ... . , , ed that he had planned a murder, i grandmother’s talk of “Sorciers noirs Saturday had come again, Satur-

good or evil, and tell wondeiful cominjtted it, was caught, imprison- et blancs” (wizards and witches, daY night- Lisabean had gone to 
stories about them, which do no^t et|, tried, and hung—all while bï was black and white), and sounds and ap- the village of the King’s Mills, some
grow smaller as they are told. it passing through a tunfiel which Took ! paritions in the “Creux des Fees”, two miles inland, while her mother
the readers of The Siinday School I the train he was on one minute. . (the fairies’ cave). Where bad those we“t to St Appoline s expecting to 
Ti f n account We never dream that we are any fairies gone, would they never come meet her there at confession. ButTimes will carefully keep an account'other than ourselves We seldom back? , she did not come; one by one left,
of the number of times all sorts *>£ ^ droani of that which has very much I One fine summer’s evening when a®d the chapel was closed. Still sheof that which has
signs ito not come true, as well as1 occupied our thoughts during the day
of the dumber of times they do, they, but we do dream of what has kept
will soon learn that signs are hum-jour bodies busy. Boys who have 
bugs which give lots ol worry and, been fishing will remember that they 
trouble to those who believe in them,' are apt to dream of fishing. If we 
and they will learn, too, how foolish1 will make it a point to carefully
it is to rely upon them. It would work out the cause of our dreams,
be strange, indeed, where so many| we shall not often fail to remember 
things are daily happening in our, that, we have either done something, 
lives, if certain things did not hap- or heard something, or said some- 
pen when something or other has thing, before we went to sleep, to
given the right sign for them. But which we can trace the dream,
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred| Dreams are romps of thought, with- 
the thing does not happen for which out guide and without meaning. Ne- 
we think we have the sign. Such ver let a dream have any effect up- 
senseless things as knives and forks | on you, especially an unpleasant one. 
looking-glasses, clocks, cannot look Every moment spent in worry over 
ahead; they cannot point out one se-1 what we cannot help is lost time, 
cond of our future lives or the lives Take a good hold on the present, 
or movements of anybody. We might reibedy mistakes, and go ahead with 
as well expect the pump or the gate- a will. These are the true signs of 
post to tell us what we shall have for] success ahead, 
dinner to-morrow.

To understand what dreams are we 
must understand something about 
thought, The most trifling thought 
we have when wc are awake lias

to
if

NEW BOOKS
In Benz.iger's Magazine for FeiRruary

fine summer’s evening __ _
Lisabean was twelve years old, hec d'd n°t come. Her mother went 
father and brothers, Pierre and Jean, meet her, asking every neighbor 
set of! as usual for a night’s fishing; s^e had come. “No, she has gone, 
she went to the shore with them, I “Gone home?” the mother said, 
carrying in her little arms the brown' “Home? No, never more, never 
barley loaf, while they were burdened more ”
with the cider barrel and their creels: She was not at home, she was not
and nets. The air was still and soft, a* the Creux des Fees, she was not
the great sea slumbering; the glow wandering over the rocks, the tide was
of sunset tinged the seaweed with high and sweeping them a^l with
gold and lighted up the cottage win- Srcat bounding billows.
(lows with a ruddy flame. Purple1 “Lisabean! Lisabean! ’ they called 
and dark blue1 lay together upon the *'ar off answered the echo, “abean! 
waters, and the red of the sky turned abean!“ What was that? “a bas,
the sands into a lake of rose. The a has ! ..... .
boat was launched, her sail unfurled,* ** came on the wind, it tossed back, 
and she sped over the sea like a bird. t° the sea, the waves brought it and 
“Adi mon pere, Adi Pierre, Adi carried it; no, only the echo “abean! 
Jean,” called Lisabean’s musical abean!” 
voice, and “Adi adi," echoed back She was gone.
from the boat rocking on the waves.’ A>* night long her mother wander-, 

A long “adieu,” the longest had ed and wept, the weary days crept by j 
been said. Still Lisabean stood, and still she wept; and at sunset and 
shading her eyes with her little brown, moonrisc she would call over the 
hand, as she watched the tacking o( rocks, “Lisabean! Lisabean!” butj 
the boat: her bare feet, pink as ai the sea brought back her words faint 

bathed in the ligh of the sun. and waiüng. So she pined and pinedt.v v «.t, , . _, , . . » rose, bathed in the ligh of the sun. -........— — r-----------------— r------
more effect upon our actions than wc liav® *"** °Penin8 °> a new serial, Was she thinking of the fairies, or and life was ebbing away; her daugh- 
we think of. A fly lighting on a nose,| “The Way that I»ed Beyond,” by the (vas the coming storm already playing ter Judith came to nurse her, the

1 .... ik.i   1 :   :: 4. o nriithe authora mad whack at it, may change 
course of life. Everything we do] nets," 
grows from a will to do it. We are1 make 
not always able to recall the will
that gives us a thought, or the 
thought that causes us to do some
thing. If our toes are tramped on,

mg

of “Kind Hearts and Coro- 
< Harrison. It promises to 

very interesting and excit- 
serial. “The Rosemondc,” by

on that aeolian spirit?
At break of day a sudden squall 

came on, and in a whirl of tossing 
waves the boat was dashed up on the 

| rocks, and bve-and-bye, one by one, 
Julian Sermet, is the tragic romance, the bodies of the dead father and 
of a bell; “Not Mentioned in Des- merry boys were dashed up on the 

our nerves carry a message to the patches,” by Then. Gift, a true story shingle of Rocquainc Bay; Désola- that 
brain. In the brain we will to pull of the Boer War, dramatically told; tion reigned in the cottage home, and fairy 
the toe away and make the tongue “My Friend Eugene,” by Tom Jar- 
say "Ouch!” maybe more. The time man, is a humorous tale, and “A 
it takes to think to do these things Chance Idyl,” by Antonio Fogazan- 
has been measured. It takes but a no, a well-told love-story. The spe- 
very small part of the tick of a cial articles have been carefully se- 
watch. We often jump out of bed lected, and are of more than passing 
in the mornings, or get up from a interest. “A Religious Painter ol 
nap, and are not able to remember To-day” is the critique, comparison,

and appreciation of one of the great 
European artists. It is handsomely 
illustrated with reproductions from 
some of the artist s famous paint
ings. “A Glimpse into ‘Ole Kane-

what will gave the thought of rising, 
or what thought made us rise. Yet 
we had the will to get up and the 
thought to do it.

No one knows exactly what sleep is,
or what causes it. It every part of tuck’ ” gives us, as much as can be 
our bodies was perfectly or sound contained in an article, a little' about 
asleep we could not be awakened. We the Blue Grass State and its people, 
know, no matter how much asleep wOj It has four illustrations. The Stor- 
are, that we breathe, that our hearts| iettes arc bright and clever, compris- 
heat, that our hair grows, and that ing “Both Sides of the Question,” 
many other parts of our bodies arej "Guadaloupe,” and “A Legend of 
awake and at work. Our nerves, the the Crypts of St. Peter’s.” “Dolls 
watchmen of our bodies, are always/and Doll-Houses” is an interestin

priest of St. Appoline’s came to com
fort her. But there was no com
fort.

One night she slept a sounder sleep] 
and in the morning awoke with a 
smile; calling Judith, she bade her I 
go to %a certain part of Vazon Bay- 

wide bay which overlay the ! 
forest—where high tip on the 

Lisabean in passionate grief which sandy bank she would see a flower, 
could not he comforted, would only and she must bring it to her, any 
wander over the rocks, or sit upon flower that she saw. 
the sandy mounds, longing for her -Judith returned in ecstasies of de- 
nlavmate brothers, dreaming of the she had found a flower, the
fairies. » loveliest ever seen on those rocky |

Thus she grew, as a flower grows, shores; “a scarlet lily sprinkled with j 
sweet and wild and pure till she 8°*d dust, whose fine, curled-back t 
reached her seventeenth year. Her petals showed a golden heart.” 
sisters, Gotten and Judith, would “Ma Lisabean, ma Lisabean!” the 
often complain of her idleness, and mother sobbed. Then she told her| 
chide her for her careless living; but» dream.
their mother had ever a ready excuse Her child had come to her and told

study 
thing as 
jashion.

on guard. A noise startles the ner
ves in our ears, and wakens us; a 
smoke irritates the nerves of our 
nose and lungs, 
danger; a very
disturbed by the tickling of a tea 
ther.

If we trv hard to watch ourselves 
going to sleep, wc shall find that first 
comes drowsiness, then a helter-skel
ter running about of our thoughts ; 
then, puzzle as we may, we cannot
remember any more about it. Of one] Events,” “Father Finn’s Corner,"

and Amusements for the

for her adored child. “Laisse la," 
she would say, “laisse la done, la 
garce est bian comme aile est."
(“Leave her, leave her alone then* 
the girl is all right as she is.”)

And so she was allowed to wander -
at her own sweet and wayward will,! prayed her mother to forgive her. 
far over the rocks, amongst the pools, I But when the mother raised 
knitting as she went-, and peering flower to her hps^ to breathe its

her “she was in the fairy kingdom 
and never might return; but she had 
brought her dear mother a token of 
love and remembrance, a flower from 
fairyland; she would find it on the 
sandbank in Vazon Bay. Then sheY »

of the history of a play- down into the lovely coloured depths sence
ancient as the history of ‘ " ^ -----41
It is well illustrated. “The 

and they tell us of, Making of Music in Many Lands” 
sound sleep may be is an unusual subject, and in addition 

to the instructive text has eight pic
tures that pertinently illustrate the 
information g 
tures_J arc

" ~ ............... a

the soul of her child, it

the i 
es- i 

was !
to catch a glimpse, may be, of some scentless, beautiful but soulless 
passing fairy. Her favourite haunt “For J he soul of the flower is its per- 
was the rocky promontory of Hou- fume.”
met, for there was the Creux des Fees1 entering fairvland Lisabean had 
(the fairies’ cave), and

ïiÉ'e
TW

at low water 
she would creep into it- and watch 

en. The full-page pie- and listen and wait; dreaming 
aking Holiday” and strange dreams of a fairy lover in

“Along a Country Road,” with a green, a prince, who might, come some 
splendid double-page showing “Napo- day and bear her away to those won- 
icon’s Return from Elba.” “Current drous unknown regions.

exchanged for her soul her own wilful i 
fatieies. and the flower sent by the] 
maiden from the fairy kingdom is her 
own emblem, the lovely scentless 
Guernsey Lily.

thing we are sure—as we go to sleep, 
our will lets go of our thoughts; they, 
do as they please. The same thing 
happens just as we waken, excepting, 
that, as we waken, our thoughts are 
still loose, and it takes our will a 
little time to get hold of them and 
hold them in order. Now it is when 
we are passing to siren, or are not 
sound asleep, or are passing out ol

“Games
Young Folks,” “Woman’s Realm,” 
“Book Reviews,” 1 Monthly Competi
tions”—these are the standing de
partments that, each month, seem to 
grow brighter and better. Humorous 
little stpries and Interesting items 
are always to be found In each num
ber. The subscription price is $2.00 
a year.

drous unknown regions.
The winter had passed, and Lisa- 

bean’s 17th birthday was at hand.

You need not cough all night and 
disturb your friends; there is no occa-l 
sion for you running the risk of con-i

One Friday afternoon, a warm end tracting inflammation of the lungs or 
glowing day, she set forth as usual consumption while you can get Bick- 
to wander in search of the fairies, i le’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This 
The tide'was low, but turning, so she medicine cures coughs, colds, inflam- 
hurried acrois the country instead of mation of the lungs and all throat 
climbing the rocks, as was her wont, I and chest troubles. It promotes a 
to reach the Creux des Fees in time, free and easy expectoration, which im- 
It was a long walk, and when she mediately relieves the throat and 
reached the little common above fhe lungs from viscid pglegm.

Nov, II, IMS,

Th« Rheumatic Wonder of the Âge

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 

It is a Sore Remedy for Any of These Diseases. ™

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

Toronto, Sept. Il, HM,
John O'Connor, Toronto:

Dea* Sir—I wish to testify to the merit* of Benedictine Salvo as S 
cure for rheumatism. I had been n sufferer from rheumatism lor 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was 
•y «wod. , S PRICE, 111 King street

IN King street East, Toronto,
John O'Conner, Enq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to sns, 
I was n cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have at In* 

terrais during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rhenmtlmu, 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable mb» 
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, I was a halplean 
cripple. In leas than 41 hours I was In a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amonut of bodily am 
tivity. I am thankful to friend who advised me and I am more 
gratifled to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the efl* 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, OEO. FOGCK

Tremoet House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, 1MÜ, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR»—It is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited t— 
lal, and in doing Ao I can say that your Benedictine Salve has done more 
for me In one week than anything I have done for the last five years. My 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, and I 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time 1 am free ei 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give II 
a trial. I am, Youra truly. (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

288 Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, 11, 1MI, 
John O'Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of yoar Benedictine Sal vs. ■ 
has done for me in three days what doctors and medicines have be* try* 
Ing to do for years. When I first used It I had hem to my had
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for nine weeks; a friend nwa* 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked rhenmntlw rlgkf 
oat of my system. I can cheerfully recommend It as th* hast msdtataa on 
the market for rhenaatics. I believe It haa no eqeal.

Yours sincerely, JOHN McGROOOAH,

ATI Garrard Street East Toronto, Ont.,
Jobs O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure In recommending the 
Salve as a aura care for lumbago. When I was takes down with it 1 < 
ad In my doctor, and he told me it woald he a long time kfV» 11 
b* around égala. My husband bought a box of the 
and applied It according to directions. In three hoars I got nUaf, ul 
la four days waa able to do my work. I woald he pltasnr* to raooMM 
It to nay one suffering from Lumbago. I am, you truly,

(MRS.) JA& 0060ROW, 
Toronto, December II, mi.

Sept. 1», 1IO,

tea years with

T Laurier Avenue,
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto, Oat.:

DEAR SIR—After suffering for over 
Piles, I was naked to try Benedictine Salve. Prom t 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was ti 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to nay

Yours sincerely.

both forma eff 
first application 

onghly cured. I
wltD

JOB. MESTMAN,
II Bright Street, Toronto, Jaa. M, IMS, 

John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It la with pleasure I writ* thlfc word of testimony to the 

marvellous merit* of Benedictine Salve as a certain ears for Rheumatic*, 
There la such a multitude ol alleged Rheumatic ear* advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of nay new preparation. 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that site 
suffering for eight yean from Rheumatism it haa, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps seedless to say that in the
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have triad a
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully* MRS. SIMPSON,
•8 Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, INI- 

John O’Connor, Esq., 18» King Street East:
I waa a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism In ay left 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for It, but gave me no 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith la year Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I need it first on aTharm 
day night, and applied it again on Friday eight. This was la the
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) 1 have met had
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that, yon are entitled to this testimonial 
aa to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve la removing rheumatic — i—

Yoaru sincerely, M. A. OOWAN,

Toronto, Dee. 88th, 1881,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I writ* this unsolicited testimonial, 
and la doing so I can say to the world that yoar Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine I son*
suited a physician, one of the beat, and he gave me a box of ealve sad 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under aa opera* 
tion. It failed, bat a friend of mine learned by chance that I waa saffaa* 
Ing from Bleeding Pi lee. He told me he could get me a care and he 
was true to his wdrd. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cared. It is worth Its weight la gold. I cannot but feel proud after sal* 
faring sn loug. It has given me atho rough cure and I un aura it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I waa. 
It will curt without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, ete.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE. with the Boston Laundry, ,

358J King Street East, Toronto, December 18, 1881, 
John O’Connor, Eoq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
a the General HospUal, without any benefit, I was induced to try yens 
Benedictine Salve, ani sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world tor rheumatism. When I left the hospital I waa jaet able to 
stand tor a lew seconia, but alter using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went ont on fie street again and now, after aslng it Jaet ever a 
week, I am able to gt vo work again. If anyone ehoeld doubt these facts, 
send him to me and I will prove It to him.

Yours forever thankfal, PETER
Toronto, April 18, 188D,

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend yonr Benedictine Salve as i 

■are cure for rheumatism' as I was sorely afflicted with that sad 
In my arm, and It was so bad that I could not drew myaelA 
heard about your ualve, I got a box of ti, and to my surprise I 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to mp dally 
household duties, and I heartily recommend It to anyone that le troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty thanks sad 
do with it as you please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING U Spruce street, Teiond*

Toronte, April 16th, '1808.
J. O'Connor, Esq., City: 4

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to be able to leetilg j 
the curative powers ol your Benedictine Salve. •>

For a month back my hand was so badly swollen that I was » 
to work, and the pain was so Intense as to be almost unbearable.

Three days after using yoar Salv as directed, I am able to yn In 
work, and I cannot thank you enough. Respectfully yours,

T2 Wolseley street, J, J. ra.AlMg^,
Address O. ».

JOHN O’CONNOR, i>Vr°
FOR SAL* BY

J. NICHOL, Druggist, IT King St. E.
J. A. JOHNSON A OO*. 171 Klng^St. à.

Prie*. |I pet he*. _____
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Simon was in no manner to blame
and was entirely exonerated from re
proach in regard to the affair. Bru
tality or ill-treatment, corporal or 
otherwise, happily are hard to charge 
against the management of Catholic 
schools, and whenever charged, as in 

toI Montreal last week, it u wen to have
the refutation spread broadcast. Per
haps the papers that made up the sen
sation against Brother Simon will 
now help to make the truth knowm.

Our Montreal Budget
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

During the year 1903, 7,905 burials

âvprorH and recommended by the'.Arc h 
bishop. Bishops end Clergy

advertising rates
T .initient adeerVs»nient», 10 cents a line.
A liberal discount on contracts.
Remittance, should be made by Post OAce 

« iriei Postil Order, Express Money or by Regis
tered Letter.

When changing address, the name of former 
Post Office should be given

Telephone, Main 4M9.

MONTREAL AGENCY
IS Richmond Square

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY. 
Montreal Representative

THURSDAY, FEB 4, 1904.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
It was the irony of fate that sub-

was Gateshead. This week it is the
Ayr Burghs in North Britain. The 
Irish electors pledged their united 
support to the Liberal candidate and 
turned the seat over to the opposi-1 t^^UcTin'crteTw Nrij^s Cem£ 
tion. The Irish can give the so-call- tery. The following table shows the 
ed Unionists lessons on the policy of relative number oi adults and chil- 

nion . dren buried from the different parish-
_____________ cs of Montreal and the suburbs, - as

well as from public institutions. The 
The Rome correspondent of the children arc those of ten years and 

London Tablet tells how Pope Pius under. The figures, per parishes,are 
received in private audience the Rev as follows:
Mother Michael, Superior-General of 
the Congregation of the Blessed Vir- j James’® .7J
gin, of Loretto Abbey, Rathfarnham, sv Patrick 
who has just returned from Australia Sacred Heart ....... . , . .. , s » » wLIU lida juait ittuiiicu uwui nuoiid.ua ofttlWi iivaa w «.........................

jected the son of Mr. Chamberlain to ^ y. a„ the houscs 0, hct St. Bridget — ...™. -
the rods prepared for Mr. Balfour at i..... . . .. . .. . . St. Peter’s ..... ..............i_____ 1. .u. ,________institute in India, China, Africa, Am- * .... „antiK,.the opening of the Imperial Parlia
ment on Tuesday. The Government 
had come limping from the country, 
glad to find some relief there from 
the rough usage of the electors. Mr. 
Balfour was expected to philosophic
ally reply to the scoffs of the free-

'. 268 
„ 207 
.. 173 
_ 209 
.. 108 
.. 88

„ .. ,St. Jean Baptiste--------194Mother st Joseph ............. 165
by Mrs. St. Ann’s —.................. - 115

Mulhall and by Sister Attracts, who Ste. Helene .....—----- 38
is in Rome principally to study the ™ 55
reform of sacred music, with a view Ste cunegonde .....__ 116
of introducing it at once into the ; St. Vincent

St. Eusebe

Children. Adul.
276 
246 

93 
370 
244 
131

erica, Spain and Canada. 
Michael was accompanied

re Choi I6M STREET, TORONTO.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 1854

SOON K> BSOONS

“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”
Assets, $3,000,000.00.

1 o/ Interest Allowed <m Deposits from Twenty Centoc > I rde. V/ithdrawaSle by Cheques.

OFFICE HOCUS:—» am. to 4 p.m. Batdbday » ml to 1 p m.
oeo 7 to 9 tvnr IAMBS MASON.

MTMMV MIQHT. Managing Director.

——

. . ... . . . .... various houses of the Congregation,fooders, and Mr. Chamberlain, sitting ^ Ho)y Father was kindness itsel,
on the back bwches as a private'to hig yi8itors and gave a hearty

of the Blessed Virgin.

Mr. Michael Davitt makes one of his 
characteristically vigorous attacks up
on a speaker in Limerick who has

DOMINION CABINET CHANGES, member, would fine amusement in the 
Hon. H G. Carroll has resigned the ***<«**■ But Mr. Balfour was 111,

Solicitor-Generalship in Sir Wilfrid and young Mr. Chamberlain had to 
Laurier's government to accept the stand in his shoes His ***** is 
Superior Court senior judgeship for de8Cribed “ the weakcst ever itt
Gaspe. Mr Rodolphe Lemieux, M the House of Commons upon a great _ _
P. for Gaspe, takes Mr. Carroll's occasion, and the father had to ils- j beeQ gaying 8omc uncharitable and un
place in the Government 7™ to lt- Tbe 6tar of the house of, just things of the Jews. Mr. Davitt

On every hand the retirement ol Chamberlain appears to be fast wan- hag the endorsement of every honest 
Mr. Carroll from active politics is 'n6
regretted In personality he may CATHOLIOS AND THE THEATRE, 
seem unlike the patliamentarian; but
in debate in the House, to which by A reader, who sends us a newspaper

74 
48

Native (Hochelaga) _ — 76
Maisonneuve ....................  26

,St. Clement (Viauvifle). 5 
blessing to them and to the Institute st Louis de France _ 116

71 
80 
52 
21 
14 
14

Bernard Lippens, who sided with Mr. 
Maguire in strongly objecting to the 
adoption of French systems for Eng
lish speaking boys.

Irishman to the following sentences:
“It has been the unique glory of 

our country that its original conquest 
to the cause of Christianity was ef- 

say fected without bloodshed, whilethe way he too seldom contributed,| clipping, asks what we have to 
he was a model. Logical, lucid and when prominent Catholics arc pub- sons 0f gt Patrick have truly 
perfectly informed of his subject, he licly announced as patrons of a held that reputation from then

St. Grégoire
Enfant Jesus ...... -......
St. Denis — —....... .
St. Edward------- «---- -
St. Michel —----.....
St. Michael .............  —,
St. Jean de la Croix ..... 9
Villeray (N. D. du Ro

saire) ......... .. .... ..... 7
Saint Viateur (Outre- 

mont) —— .—. —.
St. Mary’s ..... .......
St. Anthony ........... - ....
Saint, Leon (Westmount).
St. Charles ----------
St. Gabriel----------------

up-1 St. Paul ...... ...... .... ....
till Verdun ........... ......... ........
11111 N. D. de Grace

SS LSS"SÜÜX t£J5|Thel D’Youville Reading
166 
84 

5
125 
177 
185 
103 

72 
72 
13

Circle
Ottawa, Friday Jan. 29, 1904, 

Editor of the Register:
Rev. Dr. McGinnis president of the 

International Catholic Truth Society 
lectured under the auspices of the

the

had an attentive hearing from both play that is censured by the press now Irish Catholics have suffered Saiint Pierre-aux-Liens
sides of the Speaker’s chair, and he and by the Church. The Register every possible form of religious op- 
brought to the manner of his speech would remind this reader and others pression known to the perverted in- 
a native courtesy and felicity in the of the limitations of a newspaper, for | genuity of the authors of the Penal 
use of words that belongs to few we do not understand that even a Code, but it is their proud boast 
parliamentary orators. Tall and Catholic newspaper possesses any spe- that neither in Ireland nor in any 
spare in figure, his whole appearance cial or particular privileges in regard ^ land to which English rule has forced 
indicated the scholar and student; to the individual. A Catholic news- them to fly did they ever resort to a 
and it is not surprising to learn that paper may instruct and warn the pub- counter-religious persecution 
a somewhat delicate constitution was lie concerning bad plays, had litera- 
one of the causes influencing the ture and other evils, but we appre- 
choice he has now made. In some hend that the proper Church author 
ways he rather resembled the bril- ity would quickly interpose itself be-

3 
47 
61

5
87
46
15

7
4 
0 
9

40

Mr. Justice Currau will be the 
chairman of a committee which has 
been formed by the Old Boys of Ot
tawa College living in this district to
give some aid to their alma mater, reading circle to an unusually large 
owing to the fire which recently des- and appreciative audience last Wed- 

26 troyed that institution. His Honor nesday afternoon. Dr. McGinnis has 
would be glad to hear from any of been heard here before and to good 

12 the ex-students of Ottawa College. advantage but the opinion of the 
—— many is that in this case he surpass-

8 Dr. Lâberge has submitted his re- ed himself. The subject was, “Ideals 
37 port on vaccination for 1903. It of Sanctity"; his treatment of it how- 
18 shows that during the year 3,336 per- ever was more in the order of an 
5 sons were vaccinated. Of these 2,- eloquent sermon than a lecture. It 

227 368 were for the first time, 85.67 per was beautiful, practical, earnest and 
71 cent, of the total. In September and mystic all in one. Among other 
40 October 1,047 operations were per- things his was an earnest impressive 
23 formed. These were mainly school plea for the better understanding of 
10 children, who were compelled to sub- what is really meant by sanctity 

5 mit in order to attend school
N. D. des Neiges ..... ,— 
General Hospital ....
Hospice Gamelin ............. 34
Little Sisters of the Poor 35
Strangers ..... ..... —.... 132

Total .. ..._ _ ...... 2916

Total ..... ... »...

25

707
4989

SCHOOLS

FELIX.
\

Most of the lives of the saints are 
written in such a way as to give one 
the impression that they (the saints) 
were marvellous beings, dwellers ia 
a sphere entirely different from and 
much superior to ours. A deeper 

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL. study proves them to have been es-
Boys who received testimoniafs of scntially human; we have the same

• 1 * ___h. » i . , « irrarA nc t.npv nnn* ihoir rlohmtinn a!7905 merit for excellent deportment and 8rac® as they had; their definition of
------  application to study during the month happiness was the same as ours— it

. I A mission is to be opened at St. 0f January, 1904: | consisted in getting what they want-
“In the year 1747, or thereabouts, Anthony’s Church during lent by the Form IV., Senior—James Glynn, ed—and they wanted Christ, Christ

the Irish House of Commons, in re- Jesuit Fathers of Loyola College. j James Witmer, Joseph Clarke, Har- crucified. There is nothing so very 
buke to a then anti-Jewish outbreak _ _ .. • , old Campbell, Patrick Delaney. strange or remote in that, it proves
in England, openly condemned such Rev. Father M. L. Shea preached 

an excellent sermon on Sunday
Form IV., Junior.—Wilfrid Bourdon, that their Jove for Him was the pur- 

j Eugene Landreville, John McClean, cs* and highest kind for they Jonged
liant Minister of Justice; the Irish tween the censor and the individual unchristian violence, and extended aja* St. Anthony’s Church during High wm Overend Charles McCurdv John 1,0 P**t it to the test of suffering.
llBIflpCrâfflCnt in *___* " — *_______ *-»*■»*» «*-.4 nn a f tun O r* 4 V«y>l mVm V<n ri U/p1 mma t.A nniWPCÇpH . 1 C tj4 t.hp ! ■ m___ ___Jl____________11 _ t L. J T- — — 1... I___ * ... *. . ... ___ * i. Ua AIIaI/a a( 4Via rliffnrant * nna. at

moulded by a similar course 
cation. But whilst in the
of Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick--------- . . ------------ ------------------------------------ , .----- [ Keiiy inzie miine lno6. v tx__
pacity and physical endowment for cense the public critic. | foot on Irish soil he was in the only Rev Father J. C. Sinnett, formerly Tkos * Lundy Jno. ' Skain Jas. Nil etc. He suggested that the psycho-
high statesmanship are strikingly evi- A play that had its first présenta- *and in 7ur°?e in " 'llcl1 *!',s race had curate of St. Anthony’s Church, cholson, Ed. Lane, Jno. McCrohan, legists enter this field of study in a

'=-« «“ "«'1 ^ b? “erer c ptrs““ - M's,-»‘M?w.",, K‘ mro»1 olSLMMiSr;i STÎlûMm*? mi;
in reserve, and had he remained in the |notlces su Clen'ly tronK to kcep Death Of Mr. Johll O’LeaPV wards parish priest of Sheenboro, earthy Leo Albert F*. Foley Wm.1 human and practical standpoint.

1 , Diocese of Pembroke, has been ap- Gibbs Thos Real ’ ’ | These certainly possess enough of
i pointed Vicar-General to Bishop Pas- Korm IU , Junior .-Thomas Shan-1 tragic and romantic interest to bring

Cabinet it is probable that he would Catholics away from the 
have served the public best at his *n which it was presented.

theatre 
One Ca-

desk for he was as methodical and tholic Bishop said of it that the de- Pe°pie *» “Vh/Tîïïh’8 mT /^ cal, O.M.I., Saskatchewan. non7 Harry Sullivan, John Cronin, ' them very near to us and to make as
hard-working within his office as the vil might fail to suggest anything O’Leary, of William street, an old At the Franciscan Church at the Murphy LArthur*‘ VoniuhenL redden- sa"downato°rwid.C ^id^there^ts
Minister of Justice is so well known morc da"gero,,s t” rai“* and m°rals a,ld ^lde‘y „r!iJiî last meeting of the Third Order of St. j som Bernard Donovan, John Em-' the consideration of tfie profit of such
to be. Another difference between scandalous to the Church. These ronto, and a man long and• promm-, Francis Rev. Father Ambrose, O.M. mons, Joseph Delerari, Patrick readlu6-
these two Quebec-grown Irishmen be- words in effect appeared in the pub- 1. preached on “The Christian O’Reilly, Neil Brodie, Patrick Spcl-| The conditions ’„ . , , . , _ ' Irish Catholics in this citylie press; and at least one of our To- ^ vajijng enects 0j the unusually severe

- *-«■ b- —of
Thepr^!Home"

w »_________ k,Fv.-, . , „ , to-day are just as
man, Albert Massey, John Ryan, Dan 8?®^ i°r the leading of lives of the 
McCarthy, Joseph llay. | h,^st sanctity as they were in the

A large number of postulants were| Form II., Senior.—E. McCool, F. carly days of the Cliurch, and we

Quebec-grown
came apparent in their tone. If Mr _ ___ ____ __
Fitzpatrick were to address an audi- ronto daily papers did not spare de-1 weather brought on an an attack _ _ ________ _____
«ice; of Englishmen in the English nunciation along the same line. The Pneumonia, and though Mr. O'Leary Hochtiaga“invent! White"1 j“' Hannon'‘ w"' Thompson, ¥.;■ remember that ail the'sainte are
tongue there would be nothing by Play has come and gone, and it may Jad ^ disease cLd KnS on Tuesday, Fob. 2nd, while several Akrey, F. Murphy. Good-F. Corn. aTh®ir®0UI?8® B
which to trace the country of his be that it was witnessed by Catholic ? resisted’ hv medical care He also made their profession in the Or- coran, W. Waggoner, G. Fensom, to 1 ?'na h,Tv
«.«cum; „u, F™ch 7^dto:,nenwh„ „„,h, h,., bc» be«„ S. STÏ.A é/ SoJn'V “l. ’S

have the stronger parental hold upon employed. The attacks made upon it da>s when the end tame on Wednes- ^ wjth ,riends and parents oI the Fox, W. Ingoldsby, J. Hansom, E. regarded the life here below as the 
Mr. Carroll’s accent. Of both men! may have advertised it or not. It is day la?t■ different candidates. The Sisters’ I Conderan. Eternal Li e-the life we are living-
it may be ,\id that their distinction said to have filled the house with . ' ; • = ’ Ireland He ^ had (Jhoir san8 some beautiful hymns. A Boys who obtained the highest num- and h 5*od- n''17^
in tJ public lit. .1 C„ti. been : icshionnble .ndie.cec; end ibc •*..«,? «ÜS He J” Y‘" ‘ïv”" ^ Kliï ob'.SS'

a recognized factor in the steady eiety pages’’ were able to get a whack was _a^sta.r-bmldcr, a ̂ member of The 28th annual meeting of the Ca-W.tmer, 2, Patrick Delaney;'s, Jos-| Prayer he mentioned as the great
process of uniting the common nar- Oatholic patronage in thnr * • „ . . ^ •* tholic Teachers’ Association of the eph Clarke. Form IV., Junior.—rou6^ ^ effect this,
tional sympathies of the people in own sweet way. All that can pub- ~ , O’l earv station I Province of Quebec took place on Fri-; Wilfrid Bourdon; 2, William Maloney; the prayer: of. the begging order,
Upper I„;t“,°^drPleTb“ iield be «.id a .P.insl this .rend.,, *2 g«*‘“J ’Y’tl'j-' ^ IÎSL t S? *^«1;
point pf view touches a particular is that Catholics who undertake to Reber and Miss Bessie O Leary. The p j. . Mr j jj Perreault occu- 3 Inzic Milne. Form. III. Junior.— a closer aiw\ more intimate know-
reason for regretting the early re- represent the Catholic opinion of the funeral took place Satur ay morning tfac chajr The morning session l' Thomas Shannon; 2, Louis Murphy; j ^d8e of 4 af ^77®
firement of Mr. Carroll to the Bench, community, who are prominent inor-j^® g^' Michael’s ccmctcrv At the was devoted to “French Analysis/’13, John Lane.
Mr. Fitzpatrick, who will speak in sinuations having the blessing and | chu‘rch lhcre was a large gathering of *>>’ Prof. Uppmii,’ and 'J1«t hft fnn «;PHOOI
Toronto at an early date, is, we all Approval of the Church, should be the | friends and relatives and members* ofNature' by Rev. Abbe Dubois, of the ST. HELENSi SCHOOL
hope, destined to make an enduring last in our Catholic circles to risk the Catholic Mutual Benevolent Asso- the opening oi the afternoon ses- F Tracy H Bel isle W Mulhau u . .. .m«k upon contemporary Canadian the parade e, tbei, »««. Æ .Urn .he eEii, Mr. J. N. .Per- LbTÎ'. "lie^r?' “j

I realization comes upon us that we
We will 

all men and

Him in the Gospels, hut the know
ledge that is obtained through an 
earnest, reverent study of “A Life of 
Christ’’—any one at all will do— so

m in *hat we feel Him near us, tender, lov-MUinail, lx. 1 in or and merciful, steuninr frr>m t.he

statesmanship. • fashion sake to the detriment of their ' stuhC" C*.SS.r7' A number of the rault. president of Association, : trom
-------------------- religion. They cannot serve to that clergy of the city attended in the sane- ^,800. He read a

HON. MR. LATCHFORD AND THE degree two masters, fashion and titary. R.I.^___________ ! letter from Principal Leonard, of
! faith. Catholic charity and Catholic Quebec, who was to have read a paper
liberty exempt them from more unde- MAnnlAuBS on “Object Lessons,” stating that he

A very quiet but pretty wedding was ill and could not attend. The
.................. item cm

OTTAWA MAYORALTY.

Junior Fourth—Excellent—-J Foy, actüally know our Lord. 
F. Riordon, L. Creary, W. Ilender- jjve jn charity towards a 
son, W. Galvin. Good-R. Clark- the Kingdom of God will

MARRIAGES
The Register published in its issue ,,.uv‘ V-Y ™

ol January 7th last, an article on the sira*’ c not one y an îc c ronit ejwag soiemn;?e(j at St. Michael’s Ca- chairman explained that the ---------
subject of the late Ottawa Mayoralty of soclety can Rlve them’ And surc' thedral on Monday, February 1st, the programme regarding the open 
rwti.n Mr n,. q__h.b nan ly that is undesirable enough. The when Rev. Father Rohleder united discussion on the uniformity of books 
... . ’ . . 7. . . . play alluded to has had a run in in happy wedlock Mr. Richard.Lynch, used in the schools, had to be passed
didature, in which it was stated nnitwl States and there as here of 334 Wilton avenue, and Miss Lucy over out of respect for the Catholic 
that the Hon. Mr. Latchford, ,in con- ’ . , . Mallon, gyand-daughter of the late; School Board, which, at its last
junction with others, had raised the 1 he Uathollc press had t0 maKe VC11'| J, j. Mallon, of 124 Victoria street. ; meeting, named a special committee 
rrv n, dieinvaitr a~,inRt Mr Scntt ed protest not more against the char- Miss May Mallon, sister of the bride, toexamine into the matter, during the munici^f campaign Af- of the performance itself,than1^ was bridesmaid, and the groom was Prof. J. J. Maguire, of Montcalm
ter a full investigation of the facts, the Catholic patrona«e r<v
we are satisfied that the statements flectcd from the 1)0X68 whcre p”sons 
concerning Mr. Latchlord’s connection claimin8 t0 * representative Catho- 
with the matter are entirely untrue. lics w<?re not ashamed to sit‘
No such investigation had been made 0atho,ic press cannot do motc ,Jthan 
independently before the article ap- this- and to at't®mpt more would re"

rr. d i j I me Kingdom of God will he in us.
bi°nnM 1>au * • H® and> W.. Marklc, j Mr. John Francis Waters, another 
J. Gilroy. . I favorite lecturer, moved the vote of

Competitive Examinations—Senior ( thanks in his own inimitable way.
He spoke of the lecture as an ethi
cal and literary treat, valuable for

Junior

I assisted by Mr. William Chambers, j School, followed with a paper on 
-------------------- ! Shorthand. Prof. Maguire’s paper

qc fhn fnntimmt ; caused quite a lively discussion. bOllu as me vonuneni Referring to shorthand in the class
The strong and unexcelled financial room, Prof. Maguire said: “It is no 

position attained by the North Am- i longer necessary to urge the right 
erican Life is well shown by the an- which this art has to a place on the

Fourth—H. Belisle, F. Tracy.
Fourth—F. Riordan.

Form III .—Excellent.—F. Wilson, C. 
O’Connor, F. Reddin, H. Tracy, V. 
Pegg, F. Heffran, T. Colgan, W. 
Doyle, C. Bishop, J. Travers, M. 
Cullen. Good—F. Doyle, E. Bois
seau, A. Maloney, H. Pegg, A. 
Riordan, J. Wallace, G. Norman, 
A. Fayle, J. Keaney, C. King, V, 
Kirby, F. Woods, H. Goodwin. 

Monthly Examination—Senior III.—

its power of suggestion and as a 
means of forcing people to think in 
spite of twentieth century rush; he 
also expressed the hope that we 
should have the pleasure of hearing 
Dr. McGinnis again and again, and 
yet again. The reading circle was 
especially honored in the presence ol 
His -Grace the Archbishop, who in

Monwuy ^aminauon-oenior iii.-! consideration of the prominence and 
F. Wilson, C. O Connor, F. Colgan, ej0qUent reputation of the lecturer, 
Junior III. L. Boisseau, J. lower, gracjousjy consented to be present.
J. Travers.

peared, but the article itself was pub- sult in harm Iather than «°*1- 
lished honestly and in good faith up- 

information which The Registeron

nual statement presented at tiie gen
eral meeting of the directors and 
policy-holders held on the 28th inst

EDITORIAL NOTES
then conceived to be reliable. We The new members of Sir Wilfrid 
deem it only right to Mr. Latchford Laurier’s cabinet, Hon. L. P. Bro- 
to say that after looking into all the deur and Hon. H. R. Emnerson, have Pany’a history, 
circumstances, we find there is' no been re-elected by acclamation

Will of the Late Alexander Macdonell
The will of the late Alexander Mac

curriculum of every school that has 
an advanced or commercial course.

„„ „„„ ___  ___ Besides its va,ue as a brain developer __ ________________
The statement shows that policies it is admitted that stenography is the donell of Osgoode Hall, disposing ot 

were issued for the large sum of $5,-1 key which opens the office door to an estate valued at $9,209, has been 
884,890, exceeding the general bust-'boys leaving school, by its means entered for probate, Messrs. J. J. 
ness of any previous year in the com- ! thousands have entered the inner ctr- Murphy of the Crown Lands Depait- 
pany’s history. (No policies were clc of all kinds of business and have ment and H. T. Kelly, barrister, be- 
issued during the year in the month- steadily climbed the laddqr of sue- jng executors. One hundred and fifty, 
lv or provident branch, owing to that cess. One of eur Canadian Premiers, dollars is granted to St. Patrick’s 
branch having been discontinued.) The| Sir John Thompson, began his career Church for Masses. The residue isground for making, as against him, U11M1VU „„„ ______ ________  __________ . _ _ ________________

any of the charges contained in the. Hon. Edward Blake has given his cash income for the year was $1,381,-1 as a stenographer. The present U. to be divided into fourteen parts.
article in Question We retract the chenue for 100 cuineas H the Irish 363.69, being an addition to that of S. Secretary of Commerce, George Five parts are to go to the childrenaruce in question, we retract vne cheque lor iuu guineas o me insn D’l0Up vear of $110 523.48, the; B. Cortelyou, was, until recently, a 0f deceased’s brothers, Angus and
article and express our regret to the .parliamentary Fund, and has returned ^“«5» affording proof of the stenographic clerk. Shorthand writ- Samuel S. Macdonell and Cornelia An-

having pub- to London to nrenare for his parlia- -..ability of the company’s business, ers are wanted everywhere and it is derson; two to Mary McNerney, de-,
The payments on policy-holders’ ac-: within our province to make the sup- ceased’s faithful servant; one to be. 

• ’ .............. — — -* ----- 1 «•«"'«"<1 The teach- awarded between the St. Vincent de

DEATHS
LYNCH—At the residence ol her son, 

E. P. Butler, 31l Carleton street, 
Saturday morning, January 30th, 
Mrs. Mary A. Lynch, daughter of 
the late Patrick Conlin.

FINN—At his- late residence, 609 
Queen street west, on Tuesday, Feb, 
2, 1904, Hugh Finn, aged 44 years.

Hon. Mr. Latchford for having pub- to London to prepare for his parlia- stability of the company’s business
lished the same, and desire to state : mentary duties. ----------- *----- —“— —*’ -
that wè never had the slightest de- _____________
sire to injure him either as a private ,The experrenced Globe complimentscitizen or a public man. distribution of this large sum for di-

A SENSATIONAL STORY.
Mr. F. D. Monk, M.P., by saying he' vidends, matured endowments, etc., 

i i- tt._! the net surplus shows a fine increaseis an almost perfect speaker in the|and nQW am0unts to $550,236.76.

Many
noticed ... v„c .vi vu w w.... tQ know the poiitical
pers sensational despatches dealing . 
with an alleged assault upon a pupil 
by Brother Simon ol the

«.v.... —--------------- * I ana now amounts to i ai
r,,u.rs nn Hmrtit havfl En«lish tongue. t This is very amus-| A noteworthy feature of the report I" 

1 JÎ. ^dCT!" 0 a 0?ut' a ing from a paper that is supposed js that, despite the large reductions dl 
in the Toronto and other pa- know the political leaders of the'which have taken place in the mar- w

count amounted to $423,2171.86, and it ply equal to the demand. , -, . .
is noted that, notwithstanding the er should know his subject thorough- paul Society and the Blantyre Indus-

*' ly, and never be at a loss to ex
plain a rule or to unravel a diffi
culty. He should be able to write 
at a fair rate of speed. Boys are all 

Thomases” when fast writing is 
discussed. “Seeing is believing,” they, 

ell think. An example of rapid work
ket values ol even ihc highest class dissipates their incredulity, whets flouse 0f Providence Collections
of securities, the company still shows their curiosity and encourages them .
a nice surplus in this Aspect over to make greater efforts. It is de- The Sisters of St Joseph, House of 
book value! This is conclusive evi- plorable that in our schools, the Providence, gratefully acknowledge the

trial School and one each to the 
House of Providence, Sunnyside Or
phanage, St. Michael’s Hospital, St. 
Nicholas Home, Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd and the St. Vincent de Paul 

V) Society.

Christian
Brothers’ School, Richmond street, “r' Storm0 with Mt I dmee of" the skill and conservatism teachers of stenography enjoy the hon-
Montreal. - Whilst incorrect asser-jthe samc pohtlcal platlorm ,w.lth Mr" ! which have always characterited the or of the title, and an extra half hour

. Torfj» Anmwranpoc hnVP lAfl KftlRft . .. . .  a. 5 » i » _i Jnilir wiinnnr. on nvt.ralions cannot always he excluded Tarte. Appearance, have led some

teachers of stenography enjoy the hon- following receipts from the different
' churches on Sunday, January 24th,

company its of class work daily, without an extra
With such

1904:from even* the most"carefully managed!®1 ®« contemporaries to think that ; iundVVnrin^k^U^^L^rities ^mpensatio^ whatsoever. J^uch «olyjami^ Ohureh^.

"‘‘“""""■r' thP hiTh color riven to the trouble maybe comprom s . atT^ei-ng^ingap^iic are deeply in- cd at if we do not turn out enough St. Bail’s ............................... 193.4^
crested in the results paid under of stenographers from our schools. St. CecihaV 45, 001
matured investment, policies, and it Very few things are g°t tor nothing St. Francis

a source of satisfajction in this 20th centurv. School teach- St. Helen s

The

:: METROPOLITAN BANK::
j ; Capital PaM Up . . . . . $1,000,000 ] [ 
,, Reserve Feed..............$1,000,000 ^

SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

loteieet allowed from date of depodt on * ► 
all nm of S1.00 and upward, at hlghtwt 4 ► 
current rater.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
7 and 9 King 8t. K (head ornoa.) 
Cor. College and Btthurst ate.

“ Dundee and Arthur eta.
“ Quren and MoCaul eta.

newspapers, the high color given to 
this story was. by no means acciden- ; they know Mr. Monk they will real- 
tal. The allegations against the tea- that any compromise with Mr
cher were without a shadow of foun- Tarte and the new\impcnalism must should be ouulVv v. ....... ..............................- - , . .. . ... . .

. . onnnptf. «nnrludflri hv separate the present Quebec leader to policyholders to learn that thè set- ers do well when they remember that St. Josephs .
dation as an enquette included by the Conservâtikre party That tlements continue to compare favor their good deeds are recorded before St. Mary s ...
Judge Lafontaine in Montreal on Irom t6e vonservMivc pariy. ah|v with th<. returns made udder the “Great White Throne;’’ they do St. Michael s

showed. The in- separation may not he far off. simllar policies by the best managed better, perhaps, when something St. Patrick s
companies on this continent. With comes of it to pay the butcher and St. Paulas

Saturday last fully 
jured school boy was hurt quite ac tor the j the baker. 

■ ccrcidentally and the judge voluntarily The Unionist Government continues wor;P ^ dNorth American „„ __________
gave the school the justice of a judi- ! to pay a heavy reckoning to the Irish (ainlv commends itself as a desir- Principal Louis Dore and Messrs_ 
cial declaration that the teacher Bro. electors in England. Last week it able company tor intending insurers, p. Burke, Victor Dore, J. N. 1

............... 54.00
................ 112.00

................. 46.19
...............  193.00,
.................. 195.75i
..............  197.05;
............... 274.30j

St. Peter’s ............................  77.31,
............. 80.04,A heated debate followed, In which Sacred Heart.....

- ' “ ,. P. ---------
Page, Total ......... ..................«.$1,605.30

30 Adelaide St. W. Phote Mils 3074 
DRESS SUITS TO RENT

Pressing, Repairing,
Cleaning and Dyeing.

Goods called for end ruierwd V» sev pert of oH#

• /i." >:•!>
i itmn)
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E. MURPHY N. MURPHY

OUR COAL BURNS TO THE ASH, NO CLINKERS, 
SURE CURE FOR A COLD HOUSE..............................

1: The, Imperial Co,::
118* Vonre St. Rhone North 20*6 
767 Yonge St. Rhone North 1901 

205 Oollogo St. Rhone Mo In 2993

QREQQ SHORTHAND 
BOOK-KEEPING AND 
ACCOUNTING 
PENMANSHIP ETC.

AJUS THOROUGHLY TAUGHT AT THE

Y. M. O. A.
TORONTO

SUILDIMG
ONTARIO

New term c»mm triced with large 
attendance. Can seat a few 

mere. Oet particulars.
W. BROOKS Principal

cost nearly $1,505,000. I, A ....
have omitted several other Catholic *cr ,advancement, and so, whilst 
institutions throughout the city, viz: providing for the religious well-being. 
The Bellvedere Orphanage, St. Pat ?* the locality, he did not omit to 
rick’s Church, Holy Cross School, St. ,urther those public works and devel-

stone through the "principal streets of] Patrick's Convent, Littledale Aca- «P™®" ‘ t?nJJÎ‘®ïntthe iH C“
demy, Total Abstinence Hall, Mech- ncver be indifferent. And this is es- 
anics' Hall, Star of the Sea Hall and penally true of Newfoundland where 
Holy Cross Hall the people live in widely removed

Let us turn our thoughts lor a few P,accs- and where ifc ,s of vitaI consc'

The Church in New
foundland
ARTICLE II.

(For The Register.)
A few days ago I was reading in a 

St. John’s paper, where the people 
of the city were engaged in hauling 
stone for the purpose of building new 
steps for the Cathedral, and also a 
new arch at the entrance of the 
grounds, with a statue of St. John 
the Baptist at the top. The labor 
given by the men in the hauling of 
the stone is free labor, by which many, 
of the outport churches are built. 
Great excitement prevails hauling the 

:ip; '
the city beaded by Professor John 
Bennett’s brass band, John being the 
son of Terra Nova’s “Father of Mu
sic," the late Prof. D. Bennett.

To the left of t^.e Cathedral is the 
palace, a magnificent stone structure. 
It was here that many a noble pion
eer missionary of Newfoundland rest
ed his weary limbs, bore patiently 
his last sickness, and died an edi
fying death. Need I mention the 
names of Dr. Conroy, Apostolic De
legate, Bishops Mullock and Power, 
Fathers Vereker, Delaney and For
tes tal, men whose names are still 
cherished by a loyal and devoted peo
ple. Joining the building is a place 
known as the Bishop’s Library. This 
building is. the rendezvous of all the 
Catholic societies of the city, in or
der to present their compliments to 
the Bishop and clergy on the occasion 
of their annual parade. In this 
building a choice selection of books 
are kept, including works in many 
languages. It was here that the 
present Bishop, when he was a priest, 
carved a beautiful altar, having a 
frontispiece representing the first nuns 
arriving at St. John’s.

Joining this building, is that great 
structure, which has done phenomen
al work in the educational line, St. 
Bonaventure’s College, the Alma Ma
ter of His Lordship, Bishop Howley, 
and of a large number of the clergy 
of Newfoundland, as well as the 
leading professional and commercial 
men of the island. The record of this

Some of the leading ladies of St.
John's are graduates of this con
vent, and hold sacred the cherished 
names of their devoted teachers.

The last of the famous group is St. .. ..
Patrick’s Hall, situated at the base per to bis profession.

leaving Rome Dr. 
had the privilege of audience 5rtth 

i Holy Father, and so, with the words
of the Pontiff in hie memory, and the 
highest ideals before him, be com
menced pastoral work on the New
foundland mission. It needs no 
words to tell how thoroughly he was 
equipped for hie new duties. His 
course in Propaganda, made under 
professors of world-wide farm?, gave 
him an opportunity of storing bis 
mind with that philosophical and theo
logical knowledge which he possessed 
in so high a degree. His memory 
seemed to retain all he read, and he 
brought to bear on any question pro
posed the matured wisdom of a scho
lar It was sufficient to hear Dr. 
0’Regan deliver a short Sunday in
struction, or indeed to hear him in 
casual conversation, to know that he 
was one who had a strong grasp 
of the great branch of knowledge pro

fits eloquence

the

have 
that 

larger.
The came

parts; 
hall

of a hill, and keeping sentinel, 
were, in front of the Cathedral.
Patrick's Hall was the only one 
the grout) that was destroyed in 
terrible comflagration of 1892. The 
Benevolent Irish Society Immediately 
set to work to rebuild on a larger 
scale, and to-day their efforts 
been blessed with a building 
would do credit to a much 
city than that of St: John’s, 
building is divided into three 
the top part being used as a 
for concerts, dramas, public lectures, 
etc. It is* pronounced by leading vo
calists and actors to be perfect in 
every respect. The second part con
sists of several class-rooms, the best 
equipped in North America, and under 
the skilful guidance of the noble and 
zealous Irish Christian Brothers, the 
youth of Terra Nova receive a sound 
religious and secular education. The 
other part of this building consists of cently 
billiard, music and debating rooms, spirit on 

building cost $75,000, and standsThe
a noble monument to the Irish Catho
lics of St. John’s.

Here we see the city ol St. John’s 
with a Catholic population ol 20,000, 
having monuments of religion that 
would

as it was grounded in thorough knowledge 
gt of his subject, and intense earnestness 

0| in*imparting the came to his bearers. 
It was the eloquence of profound con
viction and Apostolic zeal, and1 had 
in it that compelling force which is 
near akin to .oratory, or which i> ora
tory in its very highest form.

Night or day, winter or summer, 
stormy or fine, when the sick call 

he was prompt to go right 
through with his mission. And not 
content with the literal performance 
of the work of the ministry, he util
ized his visitation of the sick tor 
the purpose of imparting spiritual in
struction to the people, old and 
young. With the memory of such 
zealous devotion to the people, it is 
no wonder that his former flock in, 
Fortune Bay should feel almost as 
much grieved to hear of his death as 
do those amongst whom he was re

living. He entered with like 
his duties in his new par

ish of Codroy. The splendid roads 
of that place, the beautiful new church 
and presbytery, and many other local 
improvements, will long remain as 
monuments of his public spirit. He 
fully appreciated the fact that in 
such progress is associated with ma-

quence that suitable means of com
munication should be established.

Towards ti.e material building up 
of Codroy he contributed in a fAv 
short years a good quarter- of a 

He pioneered the 
way and broadened the road for still 
greater results in the future. As 
spiritual director to the people his 
organizing power was simply marvel
lous. As we have seen, no diffi- 

, _ cullies could turn aside from the
and forward marcl1 of duty. “Upward
a j and Onward’’ was his motto. Hisand

lows. He was of an exceed ini 
frank and engaging disposition; his 
piety was genuine, he was tte soul 
of candor and honor, whilst nis de
fined and unassuming manners grace
fully consorted with the noble tal-i8™'8 which consumed Him It was 
ents, real scholarship and sterling truly zeal^ even unto death. In the 
qualities, which all knew him to pos- carrying
sess.

His earl 
from the
St. Bonaventure College.

riy education was 
Christian Brothers

received 
and at 

At these

that the Catholics, not only of the 
city, but the whole Island, may and 
do justly feel proud of. I do not in
tend to enter into full details of the 
working of the institution, but to 
add a few words about the building 
itself. It is four storeys high, and 
is of cut stone. Since the Irish 
Christian Brothers have taken charge 
of it, it has undergone many useful 
and needed repairs. The class-rooms 
are a little on the small side, and at 
present well filled. In the near fu
ture a lavatory, a hall, and a 
gymnasium are to be added to the

the servants of 
been ready to risk all. Be it the 
zealous Fathers who penetrated hea
then lands, or the saintly archbishop 
who held the crucifix aloft from the 
ramparts of Paris and met death by 
the bullets of the Communists; or the

îïfR5ï^u*Y-.ÏS!- ÏJ5.S2." WK* ch.pl.in who t»kts hi,
nal City, amid all those associations 
of churches, shrines and storied mon-

buildmg, and then it will be complete umcntS| which join the world of lo
in every respect. The grounds around day Wjt,b the age of the Apostles ; 
this building are the finest in the near ^be tombs of the great princes of
city. The beautiful walks, cricket 
fields and the spacious hand-ball 
court, are things which make life 
pleasant and joyful during the dear 
old school days.

A little to the northwest stands the 
monastery of St. Francis, the abode 
of the Brothers who teach in the two 
outside schools, St. Patrick's and 
Holy Cross. This building was 
erected over twenty years ago at a 
cost of $24,000. This sum was af
terwards raised in two weeks at a 
bazaar, held at St. John’s, at which 
both Catholics and Protestants vied 
with each other in doing honor to the 
noble Christian Brothers. To the 
right of the Cathedral and joining it, 
there is the finest convent in New
foundland, that of the Presentation 
Nuns. This building is a gem of 
architectural beauty, and its large

Christendom, Sts. Peter and Paul,

station in the front line of the army, 
the motive in all cases is the same, 
zeal for souls and obedience to the 
Church. Such, too, was,the keynote 
to Dr. O’Regan’s life, and especially ! 
was it shown in his death. Heroicand under the supervision of the high- dcvotion such, as this appeals to all 

est authorities, the future pastor ad- - - -
vanced upward and onward, laying 
deeper and deeper as the years went 
by, the foundations ol knowledge and 
piety, until the day came when, in

for it is attested by the highest of all 
tests,the sacrifice of self.

For all time it enrolls him who 
possesses it in the Legion of Honor 

vested with the order of the priest- ! in our local church Yes, with Fa- 
hood, he left Rome to return to New- ther Whalen who died at sea one hun- 
foundland and carry out according to ^red V68*8 a8°. Wltjj Fathers John 
his sphere of action his share of Verreker and John Forrestal of later

the j times, with Father Morris of Villasphere of 
that great work authotized in Nuovo, Father Walsh of St. Law- 
«■UMB „„ vuv »», a(ini t>i P. Delaney of St.
his whole collegiate course was de- John's, and many another hero priest 

6 who proved themselves ready to “do
...» », .»» and die,” in our “rough Island story,”The word “Apostle’ is written |there ^roups itsei,Tw the inspiring

.... . . . ......_| name of Dr. O’Regan. As we re-essential ly a missionary institution, ; vjew hig ,ife a£, iabors, bis loyal
oodfellowship, his devotion to his 
ishop and his sublime sacrifice of

words, “going forth to teach all na-, 
tions,” to the preparation for which rence' father

is
within • and without iu living letters | 

y inst
on the history of Propaganda. It is. 
and aggregates ecclesiastics from all1 ,tj

-atUlIiVCUVUiei ucauvr, emu mo .------“ . », a ». . • *. uiouud ami mo ouuuuiu oavimw v
and spacious corridors, beautiful oha- qu*rteîj[ °L^0*sel* *or his neighbor, it is little won ____came to pass that whether associât- . »... ».

mg
pass 

with studentspel and magnificent reception rooms,
make this convent a model in every ----- —------ ~Y"; come as ,, .»,»,» ....
respect. Attached to the main build- tongue^on hl8 wa|]ks;^wf^^et^meet- ^ the material surroundings of

of every race and der that the news of his loss should 
a shock. If we look merely

ing, is a large and spacious two- 
story one, used as a school. The class
rooms are models of neatness in ev
ery way, and the religious and secu-

and self-sacrificing 
good Sisters.

To the south of the Presentation 
Convent, there is another famed seat 
of learning, the Convent of Mercy. 
This building is in keeping with the 
rest of the group. This convent pos
sesses a beautiful chapel, built only 
a short time ago, and is known as 
“Our Lady of Good Counsel.” The 
Convent of Mercy is the leading fe
male Catholic establishment of the 
Island, with the exception ol the 
Training School at Littledale. The 
daughters of the venerable Catherine 
McAuley, have a record In the educa
tional line which is hard to surpass.

ing pnesvs and prelates from the most the boat tossed by the
distant regions, or looking on the Pic- ^ rjsi blHows, a'd the
tures of those standard-bearers of re- ^ • snow_sto*m thickening over 
ligion, who in other times had gone| ,and water_ we are apt to Ieel

such
especially to

— , ». — . i.muy un.. ...eras, uuv there is moremissionary zeal continually un- ^ a silver lining to tbe clo„d, and
PT®6,*** n°« mmdand never was reflection that there is One who 
the lesson better learned than by him. wU, Mp to buoy up tbe spirit 0f

those now bowed down by weight ofAs we mention his life in Propagan
da—of which for so many years he ‘“J”? 
was a prominent student—we may re- 8 01 ■ .
member that not the least consolation The above was written by one 
in this great loss is the knowledge Newfoundland’s able priests and 
that in that institution the memory a fitting tribute to the brave 'soldier 
of his name and piety shall be en- of the Cross, who lost his life at 
riched and the news of his death duty’s call, swallowed up in the wa- 
shall excite general sympathy and re- ters of Rose Blanche. Though young 
gret. All its members, from the rec- he fulfilled a long course.

of
is

D.P.SHEERIN
WUQHS«LI

Ladles’ and Gents’ 
Waterproof and 
Oravenotto Rain
proof Garments

26 Wellington St. West,Toronto

tor to the youngest student will re
gard it in the light o^, a personal 
bereavement. And amongst the Pro
fessors, too, who will recall his earn
est devotion to study and brilliant 
examinations, sympathetic sorrow
will find expression. And the sym
pathy will be of a practical nature, 
for the prayers of students and the 
masses of superiors will be offered for 
his benefit, and when his classfellows 

! on the mission, be they in Africa or 
Australia, or Europe or America,
hear the sad tidings, the Holy Sacri
fice will be celebrated at altars sep-

“The Land beyond the Sea.
When will life’s task he o’er1 
When shall we reach that soft blue 

shore,
O’er the dark strait whose billows 

foam and roar?
When shall we come to thee,
Calm Land beyond the Sea?

The Land hevond the Sea,
Sweet is thine endless rest,
But sweeter far the Father’s Breast, ; 
Upon the shore eternally possessed; 
For Jesus reigns o’er thee,
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moments to Newfoundland as a mis
sionary country and see what an out
post priest has to go through in 
visiting the different missions.

Extracts from letters written by . » , k
His Lordship, Bishop McNeill, both C*TIL ™1 
whilst waiting for confirmation of 
the sad news which told of the loss 
at sea of Rev. Dr. O’Regan, and af
terwards, speak volumes for the 
worth and works of the deceased 
clergyman. All Newfoundland 
in sympathy with the Bishop
friends of the departed priest, “““ I pastoral visitations, parish retreats

Mb L°n,hB,e nri«T« and universal vigilance, realized those 
schoolmates his brother priests and hj^ idpals of which we read in the 
especially his beloved parishioners, .. * nf t/hp saints Hig nresbvterv the people of Codroy-the sympathy ^ “1^S monastic in its daUy
iLlXVnd^ra°^derasWietman "a routine; from morniJg till night his
BPhnUr t t , finH Mm tn time was consumed in works of piety
scholar or a pastor, vie find him to an{, cbarity) interrupted only for sa-

i^SLCM.U Vi. cred study and to express it all in 
one word, his life was literally a

The Thirty-third Annual General Meeting of the Dominion Bank was 
held at the Banking House of the Institution, Toronto, on Wednesday, Jan
uary 27th, 1904.

Among those present were noticed: Messrs. William Ince, Wm. Spry, 
E. B. Osler, M.P., W. D. Matthews, Thos. Walmsley, W. G. Cassels, David 
Smith, G. W. Lewis, A. R. Boswell, P. Leadlay, G. N. Reynolds, A. 
Foulds, J. J. Foy, K.C., Jno. T. Small, Anson Jones, H. Gordon MacKen- 
zie, J. Gordon Jones, W. Crocker^ J.F. Kavanagh, Ira Standish, E. W 
Langley, Lieut .-Col. Pellatt, Wm. Hendrie, J. G. Ramsay, W. O. Lee, 
W. C. Crowther, F. J. Phillips, Richard Brown, G. B. Sweetnapa, J. A. 
Proctor, H. B. Hodgins, H. Johnson, T. G. Brough, Miss H. wTRobinson 
and others.

It was moved by Mr. Wm. Ince, seconded by Mr. Anson Jones, that Mr. 
K. B. Osier do take the chair, and that Mr. T. G. Brough do act as Secre
tary.

Messrs. A. R. Boswell and W. G. Cassels were appointed Scrutineers. 
The Secretary read the report of the Directors to the Shareholders, and 

submitted the Annual Statement of the affairs of the Bank, which is as fol
lows:

To the Shareholders:
The Directors beg to present the following Statement of the result of 

the business of the Bank for the EIGHT MONTHS ending 31st December,
1903:
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th April, 1903 _...$353,355 48
Premium received oh new Capital Stock ................... .. .... f........ 16,135 00
Profit for the EIGHT MONTHS ending 31st December, 1903, 

after deducting charges of management, etc., and making 
provision for bad and doubtful debts.....  ... 321,073 86

prayer.
The last sad event which terminât-! 

ed a life so full of promise and per-’ 
formance. was proof of that zeal for 

. souls which consumed him. It

out of his sublime mission, 
in bringing the sacraments of the 
Church to members of his flock like 
the faithful sentinel on the watch'

_____ _________  ______________ ___ towers; like the dauntless soldier on
institution in competition with Pro- InstitTtionrhe^acx^mrM"the first prTn- l„Lb^ti?ltvfield’I
testant coUegcs of St. John s, is one ciples of tbat re^ education which ^LnLr M^vnrLk nJL frLT. t>^thflrBt
........... ,»__ __,_,. *•____• , . . t missioner in every age from the nrstafterwards so distinguished him ax century to tbe twentieth, and in ev-

«7 country from China to Peru, Dr 
he was taught that science and faith 0’ Regan died a martyr to his high 
are inseparable elements in a youth s voca*jon qn,- r>rinciole for which he
whnll‘l^il'“11raîra a^h" died was" the same as that lor which

ed on the mind of the young O'Regan.
From St. Bonaventure he went to 

a French Seminary, where he became 
an adept in the French language, and 
from thence he proceeded to the

Dividend 2} per cent., paid 1st August,
1903.......................................................... $74,710 50

Dividend 2} per cent., paid 2nd November,
1903 ........... .. ........ .. ......................... 74,853 05

Dividend 1 2-3 per cent., payable 2nd Jan
uary, 1904 (2 months) .......................... 49,963 16

-------------- &

$690,564 34

Transferred to Reserve Fund

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward

-$199,526 ffl 
16,135 00

-$215,661 71

THE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CALENDAR FOR 
FEBRUARY eaye

“True courtesy is 
greatly to be desired, 
therefore b'e courte
ous.'

—ANON

The courtesy experienced on Inter
colonial trains meets with frequent 
and favorable comment On the 
“Maritime Express,” running between 
Montreal, Quebec, St John, Halifax 
and the Sydneys, with its commodious 
sleeping cars and excellent dining-car 
service, the passenger is brought into 
contact with the most courteous of 
railway employees.

GRAND TRUNK system
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, APR. 

30-DEC. 1, 1904.
Philipine exhibit, cost $1,000,000,40 

acres.
Special exhibits by Hawai, Guam and 

Porto Rico.
CALIFORNIA,

MEXICO,
FLORIDA,

One Way and Round Trip 
Tourist Tickets are on Sale Daily.

Choice of Routes and Stop over 
Privileges at Principal Points.

Grand Trunk Trains make dir
ect connection at Chicago with all 
Railways for the Famous Winter 
Resorts.

For Tickets, Pullman Reservation» 
and all information apply to Agent» 
Grand Trunk Railway System, J, D. 
McDonald, District Pi 
Toronto.

’assenger Agent,

teed tea eg:......$474,902 63
RE8ERVE FUND

Balance at credit of account 30th April, 1903 .......
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account .............  ......

...$2,983,865 00 
16,135 00

SAFFORD
RADIATORS

for heating with hot water 
or steam are unrivalled— 
no leaking, bursting or 
wearing out—handsome aa 
radiators can be—suitable 
for the smallest house or 
the largest public building.

| Send for llluetrated 
Catalogue

The
I Dominion Radiator Co.

Limite*
Head OWIee, DufEerin 8ft. 

Toronto.
BRANCHES

Montreal, Quebec, St. Jehn 
N. S„ Winnipeg end Van- 
couver.

„ $3,000,000 00
Branches of the Bank have been opened during the past eight months 

in Fort William and St. Thomas, Ont.
All Branches of the Bank have been inspected during the past year.

E. B. OSLER,
Toronto, 27th January, 1901. President.
The Report was adopted a:id the thanks of the Shareholders were ten

dered to the President, \ ice-President and Directors for their services and 
to the General Manager and other officers of the Bank for the efficient per
formance of their respective duties.

The following gentlemen were elected Directors for the ensuing year: 
Messrs. A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, M.P., T. Eaton, J. J. Roy K.C. 
Wm. Ince, Wilmot D. Matthews and E. B. Osler, M.P.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. E. B. Osler, M.P., was 
elected President and Mff W. D. Matthews, Vice-President, for the ensuing 
term' - :J. LUllU

GENERAL STATEMENT 
Liabilities

Notes in Circulation ...................................................... ... „
Deposits not bearing interest ............................ $ 3,083,422 68
Deposits bearing interest (including interest ac

crued to date)------ ,—,  ..........._ _ 23,293,718 57
.11» <i

$ 2,721,874 00

26,377,141 25
Total Liabilities to the Public ............ .........
Capital Stock Paid up ..............  ...
Reserve Fund ............. .............................
Balance of Profits carried forward .............
Dividend No. 85, payable 2nd January

months) ......................................................
Former Dividends unclaimed ....................... .
Reserved for Exchange, etc.............................
Rebate on Bills Discounted .............. .............

...$

(2

3,000,000 00 
474,902 63

49,963 16 
28 75 

21,664 Cl 
99,623 95

29,099,015 25 
3,000,000 00

REMOVAL NOTICE
Mr. T. Harry Trimble 
optician has removed Ipjs 
offices from cor. of Yonge 
and Shuter Sts. tp the 
Dineen Bldg.

Take the Elevator.

WORLD’S GREA LEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peal and Chime Belli 
Beet Copper and Tie Only

THE. W. VANDUZEN COUPAYY 
Buckeye BeU Foundry 

Cincinnati, O.
........  1 un

3,646,183 10

ATHOLIO STUDENTS WANTING 
V» rooms, with or without board, 
convenient to University, communi
cate with The Catholic Register.

Assets
Specie ........................................................ .. _
Dominion Government Demand Notes.... . .......
Deposit with Dominion Government for Secur

ity of Note Circulation ...............    ._
Notes of and Cheques of other Banks........ „ _
Balances due from other Banks in Canada .. ..
Balance due by London Agents .......
Balances due from other Banks elsewhere than 

in Canada and the United Kingdom.» ...
Provincial Government Securities ...............  ...
Canadian Municipal Securities and British or 

Foreign or Colonial Public Securities other
than Canadian ................................ .......

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and
Stocks............................................   _

Loans on Call secured by Stocks and Deben
tures ---- — ______ ________

$35,745,198 35

1,059,462 14 
1,806,243 00

140,000 00 
1,209,602 80 

548,570 29 
182,337 54

678,909 02 
94,296 37

671,028 79 

3,332,217 51

— ». 4,121,069 18
Bills Discounted and Advances Current.... ... ...$21,409,271 20 
« •— »>-»- “ *-* • “ " * ’ 26

$13,843,796 64
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)
Real Estate, other than Bank Premises....... ...
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank ....
Bank Premises ....................  ;.... ....................
Other Assets not included under foregoing heads

9,995 
43,106 

fi.DUO 
425,000 

8,028

•pfcuow pbo* ; «teed) employment to good, hoot, 
capable woe ; no fiperleooe needed ; write at once 
for partkmlan. the Empire Medicine Oo., *—^-n

MEN WANTED
THROUGHOUT CANADA AND THE 

UNITED STATES.
Salary or Commission—$840 s year 

and expenses, payable weekly, to good 
reliable men representing us in their 
district, introducing our goods, dis
tributing large and small advertising 
matter. No experience, only honesty, 
required. Write at once for instruc
tions.

SALUS MEDICINAL OO., 
London, Ontario.

on
oo
70

Toronto, 31st December, 1903.

21,901,101 71

$35,745,198 35 
T. G. BROUGH, 

General Manager.

arated from each other by thou»- Calm Land beyond the Sea.’
ands of miles, for him who was their 
dear friend in days gone by in the 
central city of Catholic unity.

FELIX
Montreal, Feb. 2nd, 1904.

A Medicine Chest in Itselt.-Only the tent healer for wounds, cuts, bruises 
well-to-do can afford to possess a me-, sprains, etc , is within the reach of 

[dicine chest but Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- the poorest, owing to its cheapness, 
trio Oil, which is a medicine chest ft should be in every house 

! in itself, being a remedy for rheuma-
I M»». lumbtigo, sofe throat, colds, j It. is lore of virtue, not fear of law 
coughts, catarrh, asthma, and a po- that makes civilization

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S COCOA
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualit as Intact, 
fitted to bull * up end maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold >o4 
in £ lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
BP PS 6 Oo.. La.. Homeopathic 

Chemists, London, England

EPPS’S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH A VIGOUR

30,000 MoSHANE
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THE S1RHTI0H IN GREAT BRITAIN
Considered and Criticized by John Mor

ley—War Past and War Threatened

ing the country (cheers). The roan 
11 don’t understand is the statesman

who neither will remain quiet on the 
‘land on which this country has pros
pered, who won’t adventure forth 
into the unplumbed ocean with the 
daring of the navigator, but who iu- 
xites his party and the country, 
which is more important, on to nei-

Emigration of Catholic 
Children to Canada

His Lordship Dr. llsley, Bishop of 
Birmingham, has received a report 
from Father Hudson, of Coleshill.who 
has just returned to Birmingham af- 

ther land nor sea, but on to quak- ter enquiring into the emigration of 
ing bog (loud cheers). When the Catholic children to Canada, together 
time of trial does really commence, with a supplementary report on the 

; it won’t be the first time that the Catholic children emijyaved by Mr. I 
He is not to set- head of a Government has been de- J. T. Middlemore, M.P. 

for the Montrose Burghs, visited his tie the country. Hq can’t stop there ceived by the voice of organisations I In the course of the report Fr. Hud- 
constituency to-day and addressed | more than three or five years. He is I Fave only too good reason to re- sdh states

in Arbroath In toe not to compete with skilled labor of member that (laughter). In the year
he! any kind. He is to work at un-, 1886 the organization went with us 

skilled work and nothing else He is in favor of
not to mix with the population. He THE GREAT IRISH QUESTION. 
must not reside in the premises s -
where he is employed, and he must1 but the country two of three months 
never leave them without a permit, after showed they were not for the
and that permit could not be for organizations and were not with, us,
more than 4k hours, and if he is but that they were dead against us,
found bv a policeman without a pass- ; and so 1 suspect the country will show

art and without a permit outside now (cheers). There was an election

London, Jan. 18 —Mr. Morley, MJ», the gold mines.
" *•- the country.

two meetings
afternoon within the public hall 
was presented by the Corporation 
with the freedom of the burgh in 
recognition of his eminent literary 
and public services, and to mark 
the warm appreciation by the com
munity of the honor done to them in 
his having inscribed to them his 
“Life of Gladstone.’'

Mr. Morley, having been presented 
with the burgess ticket, enclosed in a 
silver casket, and having added his 
name to the burgess toll of the an
cient and Royal burgh, said nothing 
could give him more satisfaction than 
to know that he had been able to pre
sent a picture of Mr. Gladstone 
showing that he was a whole man 
from the beginning to the end of his 
career, that one set of principles ani
mated him from first to lasU. and 
that one set of objects promt* ac
tions which were the least lav 
ably understood by many of the peo
ple of this country. Cardinal Man
ning once said to him (Mr. Morley) 
that Lord Salisbury had said to him 
Mr. Gladstone was an ardent Ital
ian in the custody of a Scotsman 
He thought it was an improvement 
on that to describe him as having 
been a Highlander in the custody of 
a Lowlander. Whether he had too 
much of the Highlander and too little 
of the Lowlander was a delicate 
question; but the fact remained that 
he was a pure Scot, with, however, 
the benefits and advantages of Eng
lish education and English associa
tions, and the habits of English pub
lic life. , ., .

In the evening Mr. Motley addressed 
a meeting of his constituents. Pro
vost Grant presided

Mr. Morley, who was received with 
loud cheers, said: We see to-day 
Government which, instead of having 
a commander and officers and a crew 
on a great battleship—we see the Ad
miral with a set of scratch officers 
on a raft (laughter). To anybody 
who follows allairs in the Far East 
and who knows and can trace out all 
the possibilities of a vast and dan
gerous cpnflagration to the nations 
of the earth, how they may take fire 
from a conflagration springing from 
places far nearer home than Japan 
or China—I say that no man who 
feels all the anxieties which such a 
prospect must inspire could be glad 
to find that the affairs of his country 

in charge of men on a raft

oR\ his own little area the policeman the other day (cheers) in the Oatoed- Catholic Archbishops and Bishops of 
. A then and theiY lock him up. What ral city of Norwich, and I am sure the different provinces, and with many,

* V,v .... ______ —11 a.. — — ... ; ♦ U «vn<u>4n>w... 4m 4I%m nf I lin HO ricK nrincrc f»»n J

During the three weeks I was in 
Canada I was able to visit", in their 
own homes, a large number of Oa^ 
tholic emigrated children, scattered 
over the provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and Prince Edward Island, and was 
thus able to gain a very fair in
sight into the life and prospects of 
the children. I was also able to 
obtain interviews with several of the

N
BUFFALO

%%%%%%%

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt's Ale and Porter
•UHPASWNO ALL COMPETITOR*

you all turned with expectancy to the 
surprising result of that election 
(cheers). Now, to those electors, 
both the Prime I Minister and Mr 
Chamberlain had sent what were call
ed watchwords (laughter). Balfour 
said, “Your watchwords are union 
reform.” Chamberlain said, “More

hapjfbns to him after he is locked up 
l do not know (laughter); but even 
those who advocate

CHINESE LABOUR
admit that the lot of the Chinese la
borer does not promise to be a very
gay or a very happy one (laughter). .... . ,
l wonder if it won’t occur to you employment for the masses and closer
what a piece ol irony ^ —- -----------■«* K’’fthis situation 
has brought about by the action in 
which British colonists took a fight
ing part—British cononists who in 
their own countries—in Australia or 
any other colonies—won’t allow a 
Chinaman to set his foot.
that strike yoif as rather ironical, 
that the result of all their efforts has 
been to set up a situation in South 
Africa that they would not tolerate 
for one single moment in their own 
countries (cheers)? We are told that 
that war was justified by the neces
sity of Apposing—what?
THE RETROGRADE CIVILIZATION 

OF THE BOERS

all most sympathetic; also with sev
eral prominent officials connected with 
the Government Immigration Depart-'
ment.

As a result of my visit I am quite | 
convinced of the great advantages to : 
our children of emigration to Canada.: 
They go to a country that is mostly | 
Catholic, where the standard of mor
als and temperance is much higher 
than in England; they are withdrawn 

were rude enough by a majority of from the temptations of city life;
4,000 to vote both against union and j they live an open-air life and grow
reform and more employment for the up strong and healthy men and wo

rses not masses, although l suppose a propor- men; thev lose all trace ol the slums. . 4 inn nf i i-nlnpo u urn __I i.L. 1_ J- ... : 4 V

union with the Empire.” Well, but 
THESE NORWICH ELECTORS

of the parish priests, arid found them

The O’Keefe Brewery Go. ».
tion of these voters were what are1 and take their place side by side with1 
called masses That was all reject- j Canadian children; they are treated 
ed. They were told Liberal prodoni- by their employers with kindness, ' 
inance—which they know is coming| often with a real devotion: they can] 
(laughter)—is the death-blow to the always find good work and receive 
Empire. By a majority of four thou- good wages; and when they reach the 
sand they dealt that death-blow to ! age of 18, with one or two hundred! 
the Empire without a pang (laugh-! dollars in hand, 1b"y can take up

G
♦

ter), ami theyi feel apparently that 
the Empire would be just as safe 
in the hands—shall I say of Lord 
Spencer and Sir Henry Campbell- 

thosc whom these 
and faithful men

-that we were going to introduce « Itannerman_ aml 
civilized policy against their retro- ,wo distim,llish(.(| grade civilization. Is Chinese labor [thwJ8) haKve gJhered round them - 
civUiasd or is it retrograde _ , qujte as sajP as jn the hands of the
then, do not let us say that that war j}eroes of th<1 War Commission lte- 
was justified because we were go- port (great |augtllcr). i
ing to erect a great civilization 
against retrograde civilization. A 
great argument during the time of 
the war was that you would have a
united South Africa. I cannot but___ _ _____  _____ ______r_______
think that where you find in South what it is, so complex, you can
Africa two civilizations standing touch either preferential charges or 
side by side, one _with Chinese la- retaliation or protection without

say
TO RAISE THE PRICE OF FOOD

is dangerous, impolitic and inhuman 
(cheers). I do not believe, more
over, in this country, our position

hour which our Colonists will not raising the price ol food, and with-

are -----------„
(laughter). I am a little dismayed 
when I find a great organ of opinion 
in this country, I won’t say encour
aging, but certainly 

NOT DISCOURAGING, JAPAN
from entering into what must be not 
only for her, not only for Russia.but 
for other countries, including out 
selves, most serious action. I trust 
the admirable language of the Czar of 
Russia, when he said the other day» 
“I am for peace”—the language of the 
autocrat—will find an echo in the lan 
guage of the oldest and greatest de
mocracy in Europe, namely,
(cheers). I cannot find myself stand
ing here without remembering

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR
(hear, hear), because as many of you 
may recollect, it was standing here in 
September, 1899, I uttered a voice of 
warning. Time will show, I believe, 
that already there is a movement of 
opinion in the direction which I and 
you took in this hall 4) years ago. 
But, having been parties at all events 
to the destruction ol toe old fabric 
of government in South Africa, hav
ing been parties to making that land 
the scene of havoc and confusion and 
waste and misery and suffering, we 
cannot turn our eyes from the re
sults of our action. We are bound to 
look now at what is going on in 
South Africa (cheers). I do not be
lieve that any of our Conservative 
friends will deny that the result in 
South Africa is, to say the least of 
it, extremely disappointing in two 
particulars. " You were promised that 
there would be a fusion and a har
mony and settling down between the 
Dutch and the British races in South 
Africa. But is it so? That was 
one thing. Is it so? It is not so, 
because what do you read? There is 
an election going on, or just coming 
oil, in Cape Colony, and the corres
pondent of the “Times” said of this 
election that instead of Dutch and 
British settling down, “The Dutch are 
well aware that the present electoral 
struggle is one for life and death. 
They have realized that if they lose 
now they will have to give up their 
ambition of an independent South 
Africa, and so the struggle really re
solves itself into a fight for British 
or Dutch supremacy in South Africa.” 
Therefore—and the “Times” itself, in 
an article upon that letter, admits 
it—the struggle which was to have 
been completely ended by the wiping 
out of the Transvaal and the South 
African Republic, which was the locus 
of resistence to British supremacy — 
the struggle is not ended That is 
one disappointment. Now, another 
You all remember that one of the mo
tives which worked very strongly 
with honest minds in relation to that 
war was that there would be
A GREAT OPENING FOR BRITISH 

LABOR
In the newly acquired colonies 
(cheers). Yes,"I am glad you all re
cognize that that was so. How 
about British labour to-day? Why, 
this * is the second disappointment. 
It is a complete delusion, and it is 
not only a sort of rainbow, spec
tral illusion, but there is a very so
lid and substantial ogre now in 
view, and that is Chinese labour 
(hear, hear). Now, 1 am, above all 
things keen for recognizing the 
rights of our colonie.^ to manage 
their own ailajrs (chei 
keen for that. I sup 
way, if a British Col^v" were to 
take it Into its head to .introduce 
Mormonism, I suppose we should say 
something (laughter). Now, the pro
posal is that there are to be inden
tured laborers from China to do that 
work which Englishmen and Scotch
men and Irishmen were to he invited 
to do, and which it was supposed 
they would flock over to do; but 
now, just listen to what is to be the 
esse of this indentured Chinaman, 
what Is to lie Ills position. He is 
to be imported over there to work

have in their own land, and the other out rajsi„g the cost ol food and with- 
Cape Colony particularly resistingl the out raising the cost of living. They 
idea of Chinese labour, you will then say virages will go up. Well, I doubt 
have two types of society, and in* î very much whether they will. Sup- 
stead of unification you will have op- posing wages do go up, and toe cost 
position. Why is it? They say 0j living has been increased, how will 
there are millions and millions of the rise in wages make up for the 
British capital invested in these gold increased cost of living to clerks, 
mines, and those who put in their ministers of religion, to shopkeep- 
monev want dividends (laughter). erS| to doctors, to people living on
They can wait (laughter). small investments? They will suiter

vnw ynn mer1 at without compensation. This policyNOW FOR FISCAL will fetter enterprise; it will loosen
(laughter). I observe the other day the foundation of the majestic and 
a gentleman of some authority writ- mighty structure of British credit ; 
ing, said an American banker had said and much worse—worst of all—it is 
to him, “Why you are beginning to setting a bad example, a pernicious 
show the white flag at the very mo- example to countries that have ai
ment when relie! was coming in ready gone on the wrong track and 
sight to you,” meaning by that that were showing some signs ol revert- 
In the United States itself there i* ing to the right track, and that we of ' 
as those of us who observed Ameri- all people- in the world, who have 
can affairs are well aware, there is taught foreign countries our represen- 

own a xcry slr,mK reaction, a very strong tative system, who have taught for- 
our suspicion as to whether on the whole, eign countries to imitate even the 

whatever the past has been, whether j very rules of our great National As- 
the Protectionist policy has not been semblv who have taught the blessings 
carried too far. We always wish 0f religious freedom, and who have 
there was a more assured trade and shown by our example and our posi-

«« THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE"
The 6rat |>U« e In the brrsd 
huelueee i« the product ol

a more abundant trade. We all wish tion at this moment the advantage 
that the adverse tariffs should gra- and the blessings of commercial free- 
dually fall. But do not let us, be- dom—that we should set this example 
cause we suffer inconvenience and mis- js a thing which I, for one, in what- 
chief—do not let us , because we see ever position I may be', will resist 
all the results from these tariffs, do to the utmost of my power (loud and 
not let us give a plunge into an imi- continued cheering, amid which Mr. 
tation policy ol these Very tariffs Morley resumed his seat, having spo- 
without thinking carefully by chap- ken 75 minutes).
ter and verse exactly what we are \ vote of “No confidence” in the 
going to do and what good what we Government, and of thanks to Mr. 
are going to do will have on the mis-! Morley, was adopted.

I had _______________

A FREE GRANT OF 160 ACR^S.
of land in Manitoba, the richest and : 
most fertile province of the Domin-i 
ion.

The children themselves are happy 
and contented; they look healthy and 
«ell fed; they are well clothed, and 
their comfort is amply considered; 
they like their work, and speak with 
affection of their employers; they have 
no desire to return to England.

The great majority of the children 
arc doing well. . This is the statement 
of most of the clergy, of the Govern
ment officials, of the visitors of the 
rtiildren, and of the employers. It is 
borne out by my own experience. Out 
of the hundred or so children I was 
able to visit I only found one who 
was unsat hsfactory—a girl who is now 
in a Good Shepherd Convent. In 
many instances the success of the 
children has induced their friends to 
follow them out; while

THE DEMAND FX)R CHILDREN
still increases—an eloquent proof of 
the satisfaction which the children al
ready sent out have given. But it 
is not every child who will succeed in 
Canada, nor will any succeed as they 
should unless their progress is foster
ed by the Emigration Society that 
sends them out. There are three 
conditions of success; 1. LCarétul se
lection. 2. Careful placing. 3. Re
gular visiting.

During this year, the first ol its 
existence, one Catholic Emigrating 
Society has sent out 215 children.
This is not too many for one agent 
to visit, But as the number grows 
a second or even a third visitor 
will become necessary. 1 would sug
gest that the country be divided into 
districts, and that each year the visi
tors change their districts; this 
would add variety to the work, en
courage a spirit of healthy emulation 
among the visitors, be a check an the 
work, and give to the visitors the op
portunity of comparing each year j were 
their reports on the children.

There remains the question of 
ganization.

“Iomlin’s Toronto Bakery”
end why Vot? Experience, ro< ney find time, the three «rest free* liai», are not upend’to 

make the cut) lit aeoend to none in the breed market « f our oily. Even 
throughout tur gieat Dc minion it has no r et r.

i H. C. TOMLIN, .ïræïïX

THE BREWERY CO, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label tie

“Duty" and Desire

A Jingo Nation’s Soliloquy. 
(F'roni the Springfield Republican.) 
stand, a fierce-eyed Eagle, within 

my eyrie’s sweep.

For I’m the Bird that fulminates the 
doctrine of Monroe, +

While all about the world on wretch 
ed piracies I go.

chiefs complained of (cheers)
A VERY HOMELY ILLUSTRATION
given to me the other day by a friend 
of mine, a member of Parliament, 
who had been Walking about a week,
I think, in l.eeds, who came across a
confectioner with a great store of . - .. .. ,, hri„, ,„rsweetmeats. The confectioner said AB^,1^L0^rn“tlo,,B h°* tar °"
to him, “We used to sell 6 cwt. a _ tbey must keep, 
week when we were able to sell them 
at threepence a pound.” Then came 
the sugar duty, which enabled them, 
or compelled them—I don’t know 
how it was—to raise the price Id. My catch-word I call “Duty,” which 
per lb., and the effect of that rise I shout with pious ire, 
from 3d. to 4d. was to send down the But I only have that species that 
sale from 6 cwt. to 3 cwt., and even matches with Desire; 
when they lowered their price after- So when the rape of Poland I ventur-
wards the sale did not come back to ed to eclipse,
anything like it was before. That is I swiped in weak Hawaii, and wiped 
a very homely and trivial illustration my robber lips., 
of a well-known law that a very q'hen thinking of Monroe, of course, I 
small alteration in price makes an in- made a change of scenes,
8tant proportionate difference in the j saw my sacred “Duty,” and I stole 
demand of goods that is not easily -- -
coverered. I am told by another 
friend, who is in a large trade, that 
the mere change frdm a shilling to 
thirteen pence makes all the difference 
in the market. Ddn’t forget this is
and must mean, and cannot mean At any rate, it s awkward

Their other brands, which are very 
fine, are :

INDIA SPECIAL, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The above brands can be had et all 
flret-olaee dealefe.

fax. The Sisters, who have charge 
of the orphanage were able to give 
us a good account of each child, all 
of whom are doing well. Two are at 
present with the Christian Brothers, 
Halifax. The rest have been placed 
out in situations. The twelve chil
dren
PLACED OUT DIRECTLY BY MR.

MIDDLEMORE

the Philippines;
What cared I for our Fathers, and the 

boasted Rights of Man? x. 
Should they not take who have\ the 

power, and keep whoever can?
for some

the root of the matter, that the! patriot to inquire;
whole of this new policy does mean, He ought to know my "Duty always
anything else but a rise in the price tallies with Desire; 
of goods, and that this rise is the So long as Naboth’s vineyard looms
kevstone of the whole arch of the new before m/ eager sight,
policy of,restriction (cheers). My virtuous phylacteries must be
I DO NOT BELIEVE RETALIATION meaSUred by my Mlght"
is a practia. policy. What a mon- 1 ^^VTtoe ïea'k
s1tL0U: _thin:K„..it is..tbey ®ayubîîf) tb! And so 1 say “to ‘Christianize’ the

feeble states 1 seek”;

all placed in the provinces of 
! New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and 

or- Prince Edward Island. We found 
There are two Catholic!eleven of these children placed in pros- 

Emigration Societies in England—the, perous Catholic families. Ten of 
Canadian Catholic Emigration So-! these were most happy and con ten t- 
ciety and the Catholic Emigrating ed, and the reports of their employers 
Association. Each society sends out and of the parish priests were most 
about 200 children yearly. The Ca- satisfactory. One boy, Albert J. 
nadian Catholic Emigration Society 1 Adams, sent out in 1900, was placed 
has a receiving Home at Ottawa, ! with a Catholic farmer, but ran away 
the Catholic Emigrating Association it the end of a year. We have rea- 
one at Montreal. Both work for the son to believe that he did not meet 
same object and on similar lines, but; withkind treatment on toe part of 
have necessarily different staffs. It! his employer. One girl, Jane 
is earnestly to be hoped in the inte- Roberts, sent out in 1901, had, by 
rests of the children, that the ! some mistake, been placed with a non-

two sorTFTTP'x: vvir T TTWTTF Catholic farmer. We found, how- TWO SOCIETIES WILL UNITE^ ever, that the responsible agent had
so as to form one Catholic Emigra- j the matter in hand, and that steps 
tion Society for the whole of Eng- ] were being taken to have the child 
land. Negotiations are being con- removed and placed in a Catholic 
ducted at present with this object; ! home.
we sincerely pray that they may be] The success of these children is an 
successful, and that in the strength ] important testimony to the value of 
and efficiency that spring from unity, Mr. Midjllemore’s work. It is diffi- 
the work of Catholic child emigration cult to believe that the bright, hap- 
may leave nothing to be desired. py, healthy children we saw were 

In the once the ragged and negleeted chil-
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT dJ"en of tbe shims' They have qmte

thrown on
Jïi ÏK ™K tendenciks and influ

out; they were all handed over to his
Grace the Archbishop of Halifax, who that were dragging them down, have 
undertodk to provide for them. Dur- caught the charm of the open and in- 
ing the years 1899 to 1903 twelve vigorating surroundings of their new 
Catholic children were sent out; these life, and give every promise of be-

American iron merchant should be 
able to come and dump down their 
iron in Yorkshire. I know It may be 
disagreeable, but how is the Govern
ment of Great Britain to go to the 
President of the United States and 
say to him—“A certain firm at Pit
tsburg is sending goods to Eifgland, 
which we think is unfair.” What 
does the President of the United 
States say.’ How can he prevent 
Smith buying fram Brown, and say 
“you being an American, we can’t 
allow you to send your goods over to 
Great Britain?" That is only one 

, illustration of the difficulty, the im- 
s). I ani practicability, of what they call re- 

e, by the taliation. Of course the subject 
wants and may receive further ex
amination, but depend upon it you 
cannot practice retaliation on such a 
scale as to meet any of the mischiefs 
from which you profess to be suffer
ing (cheers).
THE HEAD OF THE GOVERN

MENT

A few ill-balanced ministers give 
thanks for what I do,

And my great chief at Washington 
talks of pure medals, too!

But lately, still on “Duty” bent, Col
ombia I besought,

And found the finest thing she had 
was not so easy bought;

And when I’d parleyed briefly, I 
snuffed the air, “Ha! Ha!"

I’ll snatch from her her jeweled 
state, the longed-for Panama.

I can now sing “Hail Columbia,” for 
I’ve haled her for my weal,

Thé deed serves just my purpose, 
though a monumental steal;

Of course, the nations grin at me.
• F'rom some loud curses flow,

But still I’m soundly orthodox, and 
blather of Monroe.

Not Washington, but Walker, the blue
eyed buccaneer,

Is now my type of Hero. To-day he 
should be here,

does not seem to recognise the grav-l To see me posed as Pecksniff and with 
ity of toe issue that has been raised, : sanctimonious ire,
and does not seem to recognize tbe Doing predatory “Duty" when it but- 
responsibility and duty that is upon tresses Desire, 
him and upon his shoulders for lead-] —Joel Benton.

If you are

..Renting
or working for someone else, 
why not get a farm ol you? 
own in

New 
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Toronto, Ont.

Empress Hotel
Ootew ef Teen sad OoaM «nrts 

Ton ONTO

---- Terms I $1.80 per day-----
■"We Out from là. Union

Riomaro Disarm

were placed out in situations by Mr. 
Middlemore.

In visiting these children I was ac
companied by Mr. Cecil Arden, hon. 
agent of
THE CATHOLIC EMIGRATING AS

SOCIATION.
whose advice and experience I found 
invaluable. We were able to visit all

coming good and hcal'liv men and 
women. It is also a great happiness 
to be able to report that hot only 
have the children been well placed 
materially, but also that the greatest 
care has been taken to protect their 
faith. While they are iu the Home 
in England they are allowed to go 
to the Catholic school and to Mass 
on Sundays; the agents in Canada

the children placed out by Mr. Middle- have received instructions to place all 
more, and most of the children en- Catholic children with Catholic fam- 
trasted to the care ol the Archbishop ilies, and these families are chosen on 
of Halifax. In nearly every case we the recommendation of the parish 
were also, able to interview the em- priest.
ployer of the child and the parish We feel that a debt of gratitude is" 
priest. We also obtained interviews due to Mr. Middlemore and his staff 
with the Archbishop of Halifax, and for the great care they have taken of 
the Bishops of St. John and Antigon- the Catholic children that have been 
ish; also with Mr. Middlemore’s received into their Horne.
agents, who were most kind in help- _______________
ing up to see the children.
•The nine children entrusted to the 

Archbishop of Halifax were placed Uv 
him in St. Patrick's Orphanage, Haii-

JA8. J. O’HEARN
House and Sign Painting

Graining in all its variety. Paper 6m| 
ing etc., etc.

SOLICITS A TRIAL
ornera awroswoi

161 QUEEN ST. WEST 3 D’ABCf
Oppodt. Oagfod. Hall Telepàee. Mala K7
Telephone Mala 1677

Consecration does not mean narrow
ness.

Men arc too apt to forget that sirs 
against God is sin against man.

The people who help us most are 
those who make light of our achieve
ments and have faith in our possibili
ties.

CATARRH CAN BE CURED. 1

ACHEHEAD 
BACK 
LEGS'

Ache all over. Throat sore, Eyes 
and Noce running, slight cough 
with chills I this is La Grippe.

■Painktikt
taken in hot water, sweetened, be
fore going to bed, will break it up 
if taken in time.
Tter# Is ealj eae MnkHler.-HMV DAVIS”*

The Bird's Breakfast Table
There is a suggestion for all girls

and boys who live where snow falls Catarrh is a kindred ailment of con- 
in “The Birds’ Breakfast-table” in j sumption, long considered incurable; 
the February St. Nicholas, telling] and yet there is one remedy that will 
how many Hudson River vàlley birds positively cure catarrh in any of its 
are fed winter after winter at Cheery- ! stages. For many years this remedy

was used by the late Dr. Stevens, a 
widely-noted authority on all diseases 
of the throat and lungs. Having 
testeiT^Rfl wonderful curative poweia 
in tnonn^nds of cases, and desiring to 
relieve1 human suffering, I will sen<^

mW

erry-| 
ne of ;croft. Dherrycroft is the honn 

Amelia E. Barr, the writer, and 
stands on the banks Of the Hudson 
near Cornwall. The hospitality of 
Cherrycroft is so widely known 
among its bird neighbors near and 
far that every fall Mrs. Barr lays 

, In grain, corn, and hickory-nuts by 
the bushel to provide for her fea
thered guests. Among the intercst- 

' ing Incidents of this pretty hospital- 
, ity Isabel Gordon Curtis recounts the 
appreciation of Cherrycroft’s generos
ity shown during the blizzard of I Noyes, 11888. . N. T.

free of charge to all sufferers !rontx 
Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption and 
nervous diseases, this recipe, in Ger
man, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and uslndirections for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall by addressing, witb 
stamp, naming tnh palier, W. A. 

849^Powers Block, Rochester,
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A SUCCESSFUL FAILURE
CHAPTER I.

The Milbury stage lumbered creak- 
ily up the hill, and drew up beneath 
the big maples in Iront ol thd post- 
office at Merwin’s Four Corners. Ab
ner Merwin himself, or Squire Mer- 
win, as he was generally known, in 
recognition ol the fact that he had 
established the tinv settlement at the 
cross-roads, brought out the meagre 
leather mail-bag solemnly, and 
ceived in return the few letters with 
all
occasion demanded

dusty 
brown 
waiting for 
tre of htol

sunlight, 
little i

while the round, 
wearer sat patiently

unwary flies in the cen- 
own magnificence.

The similarity of his own destiny 
rushed across Amos ay be watched 
the wonderful wheel the spider had 
spun in this forgotten corner of the 
abandoned cider mill. He, too, was 
about to spin the thread o( his des
tiny, and he fell to wondering 
whether his dreams would rival the 

1 great, brilliant, perfect wheel whose 
.. ; airy architecture glittered so bravely 

in the sunlight, or break uselessly 
single slight thread

he had actually act up the date tor 
the next issue of the paper? His 
mind must have been extraordinarily 1 
clear to do that."

“When doiyou think he died?" ask
ed the Squire.

“Probably about five o’clock/* an-

the decorum the importance ol *h«j ! *'*(e ,J^!e s'n6le slight thread he had 
MM^HThis civil Iune-X

lion having been discharged faithful-1 VS!'6 Afterthought cast a rapid 
ly, he descended from his official <lar-‘® uP°n bim “ he passed by the 
eminence, and said in tones of affable "l*® door 00 hls waF to the orchard, 
commonplace: Iand we®t on in contemptuous silence

.......................* -"1.'Being a man oi action himself, he"Amos thinks o’ goin' down V Mil
bury with y’ t’-day, I b’leeve. He’ll
be right along now in a minuit, 1 *,or,u °> ”**“ accumpusn — - ' * d_by to j,is lor a grown man who wasted

was wont to measure the rest ol the 
world by deeds accomplished, and

of
in

guess. He’s a-sayiu' good-by 
mother.”

The stage driver, startled out 
bis ordinary indifference, stared 
quisitively at the Squire.

“Is Amos a-goin' t’ quit farmin’?” 
he asked, in surprise. “How’ll y’ 
•ever git on without him hayin’ sea 
«on

ver git on v 
on, Squire?" 
The Squire

a whole
I morning staring dreamily at a dusty, 
cobwelAed window, he had only 
fathomless pity. Therelore, he felt 
no surprise when Amos announced 
the final settlement ol the establish
ment of the "Weekly Mercury” and 
the office windows remained as un-

I kempt as formerly, with a single
• i. ...................rubbed his bearded chin F’*a"lic' u?dis,t,urbel 

thoughtfully. | triumphantly above the editorial
"I guess I’ll git along ‘bout 's well(d<^k- ... .. . , .

alone, he said at last "Amos, he’s the hl^elf counted the
' - - - world well lost **♦• *****

progressed be had risked more ' and
more of his own poetry into the col- 
ums of the "Weekly Mercury," With 
the result that he and his journal 
were hopelessly exiled in the very 
heart ol his native town.

The Squire had made strenuous ( ------ -----------------
efforts to secure a position for his swered the doctor, reflectively. "You 
cousin on one of the prosperous daily l >>ce, they couldn't find him for some 
newspapers of Merwinsville, but Am- time. The nurse being a stranger, 
os was regarded as too eccentri^ knew nothing of his habits. I believe 
a character to be desirable in a one of the servants at the hotel sug- 
modern business office, and the gested looking for him at the old 
Squire’s efforts proved fruitless. I cider mill."
Meanwhile the small, .ingle sheet "Poor old Amos!" said the Çquire, 
known as the "Weekly Mercury of pityingly. “He must have died 
Merwin’s Four Corners" made itsimo-l just at the time they brought me the 
dest appearance regularly every telegram announcing my nomination 
Thursday noon in the homes of the for Governor." 
ÿozen old farmers who subscribed to 
it because they had known Amos 
from a hoy and still felt a pride and 
interest in his career.

ft was one of these elderly sub
scribers who, becoming alarmeid at 
the failure of the “Mercury1/ to ap
pear as usual one fine June afternoon, i Jnto the s, and rain
hasUly drove over to the oM cider Urying to some one behind; 
mill to learn the cause of the pheno-| (janmg t0 some one before; 
mencm. He found the editor leaning o,ie wh((tn be cannot find, 
heavily against his case as was his i Qne wb0 vcill come no more?" 
custom, while beside him on a rudely | /
constructed table_ lay the Iresh copies iThat old man has gi8ters three:

$eg,I
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hiims
got some queer notions in his head.|wo,lu wc“ ,usl. aFd was at P**» 
Seems t’ hev druv farmin’ clean out Wlth a11 mankind. Outside his dusky

truth he w*nd°ws he heard the soothing mur-ov his mind, tho’ V tell V 
never was no great hand V farm.
He’s lit’ry, Amos is, and allers wuz.
Don’t take after the Merwins much., , ,. .
The Merwins wiie allers born farmers,1 d5°:l?nK. °* . ** formed a soft,
every one of them. Guess Amos’s rhythmic undertone to the sharp 
more like his mother’s lolks, the cBckinK ol type m the stick, and 
Judsons." leased the drudgery of Ins work

"What’s Amos calkulatin’ t’ do

mur ol the little brook rippling over 
the stones, intermittenly interwoven 
witL bird songs and the monotonous 

nit

down the Milbury?" asked the driver, 
with poignant interest.

"He’s a-goin’ V learn printin’," 
answered the Squire, shamefacedly 
'"None o’ t' Merwins wuz ever print 
ers ez I’ve heard tell of, but 
he’s considerable set on it. 
a-goin’ t’ learn t’ trade, and 
t' start a noospaper up here 
Corners."

Day after day he stood patiently 
before his case setting type, and 
walking the treadmill of the foot- 
press, but from it.® foundation until 
his death the editor never failed to 
issue the "Weekly Hercury" promptly 

Amos every Thursday noon. 
jje>g' At first the subscription list had 

wants been a meagre one, the neighboring 
farmers regarding the enterprise 
with natural suspicion, but later, 

the efforts of the Afler-
at VI

The stage driver looked across the through 
wide, fat meadows compassionately, (thought, who with affable condcsccn- 

"It’s a pity you liain’t got no s,on„ contributed a "Farmers’ Col- 
other child Squire," he remarked. | umn now and then, the journal be- 

"Wall, I guess I’ll git along sorae-,Ka.n to thrive. .
how," said the Squire. “My brother1 Am,08 scrupulously restr*tied his 
John’s youngest boy—lie’s a little °wn longings, and moulded the sheet 
younger’n Amos—is cornin’ t’ help on jn *he interest of the subscribers, 
the farm. He’s t’ youngest o’ thir- Love for the craft of the printer was 
teen children, come into V family !n his blood, and he delighted even

called him ,n setting up dull items relating to 
b’leeve P°u,try or crops. Meanwhile, his

of the last edition.
"First time I ever knew the ‘Mer

cury’ t’ be late, Amos," said the 
farmer, in cheerful surprise, and then 
he he uttered an exclamation of hor
ror as something unusual about the 
silent, motionless figure swept over 
him. He rushed out to find the 
Squire, who, with his wonted ener
getic celerity, whished Amos into 
bed, secured a doctor in an incre
dibly short space of time, and rushed 
an item in the evening papers an
nouncing that one of the original set
tlers on Merwinsville was stricken 
with paralysis with little hope of re-i 
covery.

During the week following his at
tack Amos was unable to speak, and 
was apparently unconscious, but on 
the Thursday after his illness he 
roused from his stupor, and began 
muttering incoherently. The Squire 
and his wife, the doctor, and a nurse 
were with him, but he regarded them 
rest>ssly with recognition. Sudden
ly he rose in bed with a smile of 
triumphant joy upon his worn, fur
rowed features.

"Frost’s out o’ V ground," lie cried

One he lias never seen;
Oi. a throne of roses afar sits she, 

And the whole world -owns her 
queen;

But out of her riches and power 
Nothing has she to spare—

Not so much as a flower—
For the lonesome wanderer there.

One sister beside him delayed,
And tries his thin fingers to hold;

But the storm her garments shredded 
and frayed, ,

And she sank benumbed with the 
cold.

And ever he prays and cries,
And over her silence grieves;

Behind him, alas ? she lies 
Buried in golden leaves.

Hob a SO A. OOI

One happy young face before 
Looks back, between cloud 

ilrift,
With a sudden smile, and is seen 

more; «
And the pilgrim follows, sùrtft 

As a flash of the noonday light;
With wail and reproach and shout 

He follows through day and night, 
Till again the face peeps out.

and

no

some unexpected—allers 
the ‘Afterthought,’ though I 
he’s been christened Thomas. I guéss 
his father’ll be glad V git bim into 
a good home like this."

At this point a tall, thin lad ap
peared at the front door of the farm
house. The Squire hurried up the 
path to assist him to bring down the

excitedly.
"If that doesn’t heat all," said the'This fairest gister „f a„

Squire aside to his wife. Amos wn, |ai, h jn th ld man,s face
ssl “„yâ “*■ **«« **^

desk was filled with stories, poems, 
and essays of his own composition, 
which at rare intervals he risked 
anonymously upon his somewhat1 
phlegmatic public. They liked to 
know the best fertilizer for pota
toes and consequently were not par-j

frost was in or out of the ground."
"It’ll be most time for vi’lets 

now," went on the sick man. "I 
found a lot o' vi’lets down back o' t’ 
mill yesterday."

"Sure enough," said the Squire,

To measure with her a ra. *,
Till weary and lame, he falls,

Amid rosebuds and springing fern; 
She flies with the wind; he calls;

But never will she return.
compassionately; "tliev used to grow , , ...down there when I was a boy. It’s l£e .,>a c"/ace1d Pilgrim without
- —„# .I,;,.,, „„„ ,, _I_R Winter, the lonesome king,caooaou sea»** vu iu^ uun» v„v

small, shabby hairskin trunk which ticularly interested to learn what 
held all of Ames’ worldly posses- he thought of the harvest moon as it 
sion£. He had a little money which r°sp augustlv above the distant hills, 
had been left him by a maiden aunt,1 had written a poem in the
and, thus fortified, he felt prepared moonlight on that evening when hek-wl uia.niiAroil intv» I Kn ufnruili 1to begin his apprenticeship

Squire Merwin and his wife stood 
at the gate gazing after the stage 
until a turn of the road hid it from 
view.

"I reckon V Alterthought'll be 
along this afternoon," he remarked, 
in a matter-of-fact way. "Hope he 
will. We need him had. Hayin’s

had wandered into the woods tilled 
with their indescribable, fragrant 
coolness, and as he sat upon a 
fallen tree-trunk intoxicated by the 
clear, serene beauty of the nig$it, a 
dark object suddenly moved slowly 
across his path, and he became aware 
that the Afterthought and one of 
the summer boarders had paused dir-tvw. Ales,jail o

back two days already, we’ve all ben before him in the bright moon-
~se upset with Amos' goin’ awav, and light.
I 'low it’s fixin’ V rain t’-mor'row." Amos shrank horrified into the

sj,c shadows as he saw the girl’s headMrs. Merwin assented mildly. ^ ....was a gaunt, hard-working woman resting affectionately upon the After- 
who loved her family passionately, thought’s shoulder, an expression on
She took her opinions unquestion- her ------  h='i
ingly from the Squire. She loved 
Amos with all her heart, but if the , .
Squire decreed that he was without there in the brilliant, white 
practical value, she acquiesced in the that he caught his breath in sheer 
verdict, and simply loved the lad amazement.
more, if that were possible. • “Ar® you sure you really love me,

As the Squire had predicted, the Tom?" she whispered, smiling hap- 
Alterthought turned up that very P'l'-- u “As much es you do the 
day, and proved himself directly a farm?"
valuable acquisition on the farm.1 Tlie Afterthought bent his head 
He was a rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed an<i kissed her laughing lips, and to- 
boy, sturdily built, ami he performed getber they moved away slowly, 
his work with a zealous discretion. Amos remained silently • 
that warmed his uncle’s heart. I until long after midnight 

"Tom’s a true Merwin, a born1 The next morning An 
farmer," declared the Squire, proud- his mother, who often brought her 
ly. "I only wish Amos a-ben like work ai,d knitted silently beside him
him.
alone this mornin’, an’ he’s a- 
swingin’ his scythe in the river lot 
now. I tell ye, he’s a worker, every

moonlit features that he had 
,never seen on any one’s face before, 
the it made her so glorious as she stood 

without there in the brilliant, white light

on his log

Amos startled

"1 oniy wisn auios a-utrn hoc -----  -------------- ----- .
He’s mowed the south medder as he stood at his case, by reading

an original poem to her, and asking 
it timidly, She

inch of him. Merwin all over, a 
born farmer." -,

And Mrs. Merwin had assented as 
usual, and wondered liow Amos was 
getting on in the printing office at 
Milbury.

At the end of two years Amos re
turned to the Corners, -and fouifd 
that important changes had occurred 
during his absence. The old cider 
mill had been abandoned, and a new 
one built further down the stream.
The post-office had been moved into 
a drug, store, and a fine village 
grocery had been built at the exact 
intersection of the cross-roads. A 
wide veranda had been run across 
the front of the old farmhouse, and 
a bevy of summer boarders sat upon They 
it, bringing a flutter ol city life and luded 
a steady stream of dollars to Mer- things in the world, the bent, toil- 
win’s Four Corners. I worn figure industriously knitting

Amos scarcely recognized the place lieside him; the sturdy iron foot, 
as he walked slowly up the gravelled press which gave forth faithfully 
path leading to the house. The door- every week the wet sheets 
yard was as trimly kept as the fine 1 ‘Weekly Mercury." Good, 
fawns at Milbury; beds of flaming toil, that was the only real thing in 
geranium blazed here and there in a deceitful world of shadows. Hence-

her opinion of 
beamed benignantly at him over her 
spectacles.

" ’Tain’t real good, is it, Amos?" 
she asked, doubtfully. "I ain’t 
much of a hand for poetry, you 
know, an’ I don’t know ez I rightly 
understand it, but I guess it’ll help 
fill up the paper if you’re anyways 
short o’ good reading-"

"You’re right, mother," he said, 
tearing it into bits, and flinging it 
carelessly into the editorial waste
basket. "I reckon it ain’t worth 
printing."

A sodden, quick wonder swept 
across him at his own temerity. He 
had been the victim of the Muse, 
even as the Afterthought had been 
enmeshed by the summer boarder.-j 

both were differently self-de- 
Here were the only real

a matter of some thirty years ago
Suddenly a sane light crept into 

the piteous, wild eyes, as they rested 
upon the Squire. He tell back weak
ly upon the pillows. I

"Tom," he said feebly, "how long 
hev 1 ben here like this?" -

The Squire bent over him kindly.
"Just a week, Amos," he said,gent

ly.
The sick man started up with a cry, 

of agony which rang out sharply on 
the summer air, and disturbed the 
guests of the hotel.

"Then it’s Thursday," he cried, in 
distress, "an’ V ‘Merciry’ ain’t out 
yet. It never missed a Thursday be
fore—not for thirty years an’ more."

The tears rolled down his cheeks, 
and his thin frame was shaken by 
sobs. The doctor and nurse tried to 
soothe him, but he waved them aside 
impatiently.

“The first time in more’n thirty 
years," he mourned to himself. “The 
first time in more’n thirty years it’s 
failed to go V press. I never dis
appointed one of ’em before, not for 
thirty years."

"He can’t last through the night," 
said the doctor, softly, as he felt 
Amos’ pulse. The sick man relapsed 
into unconsciousness, and the doctor 
after a few directions to the nurse, 
took his departure, 
look in later, but he told the Squire 
that the end was near.

"He may last until morning; he has 
more vitality than one might sup
pose," said the doctor, "but I shall 
be surprised if he lives till to-mor
row."

Amos had elected to be taken seri-

Cailing back to Autumn with weary 
shout,

And hurrying on toward Spring.
As Summer rules over the flowers, 

Over ice and snow reigns he;
Lo! there at the pane he glowers, 

And shakes his white sceptre—see!
—Lucy Larcom.
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The stomach, Liver and Kidney 
Disorders Can Usually be Cured 
by Or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

Most of the ills of every-day life 
come from derangements of the di
gestive system.

Eating too much, irregular meal 
hours, improperly prepared food, the 
excessive use of stimulants, are 
among the common causes of these: 
disorders.
1 The liver becomes clogged and tor-1 
pid, the kidneys inactive, and the 
bowels constipated. The poisonous | 
waste matter is thrown back into j 
the blood §tream, and the result 'is 

He promised to some deadly form of disease.
.......... ~ It is not necessary to be continual

ly dosing if you use Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

This treatment acts directly and 
promptly on the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and ensures their proper work-j 
ing.

Indigestion, dyspepsia, kidney dis- 
ouslv ill at a very busy season. The ease, backache, liver complaint, bili- 
Squire was about to be nominated ousness and constipation are the ail-! 
for Governor, and on this very after- ments for which Dr. Chase’s Kidney-: 
noon an important political reception Liver Pills are most frequently used, 
was to be held, at which both the Thetstorv of their success in curing: 
Squire and his wife were expected to such ailments is told by thousands of 
be present; in fact, their absence grateful cured ones, 
might turn the delicately balanced Dr. Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills, one1 
scales in the opposite direction. So pill a dose, 25c. a box, at all deal

ers, or Edinanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto. To protect you against imi
tations, the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt-) 

Once the nurse roused him to give book author, arc on every box. 
him'some medicine. He caught her 
wrist weakly.

"Can you print?" he whispered, fix
ing his sunken blue eyes eagerly up
on the face.

The nurse shook her head, smiling.
She still considered him delirious, fie 
raised her arm with a gesture 
acute despair.

"Then it won’t come out t’-day," preliminaries only are necessary. Give 
he moaned. "It’s never failed belore her a fair start, and she will do the
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the Squire and his wife withdrew 
from the sick chamber, leaving Amos 
in charge of the professional nurse. 

Gradually the afternoon wore away.

How to Love a Girl
’All girls like to be loved, but they 
are not all alike, and care should be 
taken to discriminate among the 

of many varieties.
In making love to an old maid,the
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trustworthy agent to un
dertake the management 
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forth he meant to forswear the vain, 
deluding jovs of poetry, and keep 
strictly t-o his duty of furnishing a 
journal pleasing to the farmers who

the smooth, green grass. Beneath 
the gaily-striped awnings of the new 
veranda a bevy of young girls sat 
laughing and chatting together. It 
was all so changed and different that supported it.
an uncontrollable wave of homesick- -------
ness rushed over him, and then in CHAPTER II.
the midst of it all he saw a tall, The flight of a quarter of a century
gaunt, grey-haired woman, exactly as brought many changes to Merwin’s'
be remembered her, pass swiftly i«’our Corners. It witnessed the mar- 
through the open door, and coming riage of the summer boarder to the 
towards him, throw her dear arms Aftermath, who on the death of the 
about hls neck as she kissed him Squire bought the farm and turned it 
before them all. , 'into a prqsperous hotel. Later, hav-

The Afterthought, having decided become Squire Mei*win by common
that lus cousin would interfere less consent, he negotiated a railway 
N*ith the work of the farm if he were from Milbury, which Was followed by 
established in the old cider mill, the electric trolley company, an event 
moved Amos’ printing effects down which turned the Corners from a 
there with characteristic celerity, j thriving village into a town which 
The Afterthought could not- bring | rapidly developed Into an enter- 
himself to take Amos seriously. Heiprjsjng city/ known as Merwinsville.

Banks, stores, and business 1 —

—not for more’n thirty years .... 
It must eome out .... It shall . . 
It’s never failed .... till now. Do 
you hear me? It shall come out."

He lifted himself wrathfully in 
bed. . I

"They're allers trusted me an’ V
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of Danger —Have you lostSignals
your appetite? Have you a coated 
tongue? Have you an unpleasant 
taste in the mouth? Does your head

? If so,

disliked the vague stare of Amos 
pale blue eyes. There was nothing 
decisive about him. He never knew 
xvhat he wanted except to he allowed 
to remain undisturbed In some quiet 
place, so the old cider mill was as 
good a spot as any other.

offices
sprang up with mushroom growth 
about the big hotel which so recent
ly had l>oen merely a comfortable 
old farmhouse. Only the unpainted 
cider mill remained unchanged in the 
midst of the new city. It was an

rest. Remember that she is making 
up for lost time, and hold on tight, 
and shut your eyes. As long as she 
has taken the cue, don’t fear the re
sult. You needn't do a thing.

When she is young and innocent,
H $ with a frank, open-work countenance

paper, they’ve subscribed frum t’ be- and with no experience, get up early 
ginnin’ . . . an’ it shall come out, I every morning and watch her door-
say." (step. There are others on the trail,, . . , .

He jumped up and struggled violent- and if you wish to be an active mem- !LCbt aPd have you dizziness, 
ly with the nurse, who made a vain her of the club, you must do your ^““5 i*°™ach is out of order and you 
effort to put him back upon the pil- share of the work. If she accepts medlcln^; y°u do
lows. A sudden, furious strength flowers and fruit readily, don’t get medicine. He that prefers sickness 
took possession of him, and he broke too gay. This is only your privil- medicine must suffer, but under 
away from her. -She ran to the door ege. And when you feel that you *he circumstance the wise man would 
to summon assistance, and at that cannot stand it any longer, tell her j . a 1>ox °f Varmelee’s X eget-
insitance Amos rushedito the window so, and leave the rest to her. 
and, swift as a panther, leaped down will be your teacher, 
on the short, thick turf, beneath, a thing.
In an instant he was running like] With a widow, be calm and uninov- 
some wild, hunted animal, straight id in the face of danger. You arc in 
and swift, down to the old cider mill.1 for it, and don’t get rattled. Sit 

He was quite dead when they found ; around where you can be reached,and 
him, although they made every effort ' submit to everything. But remember, 
possible to bring back the vanished that, so far as you arc concerned, 
spark of life. The doctor told the there is nothing doing. Jt won't 
Squire that such superhuman strength | be necessary.

MONUMENTS
Finest work and beat heslena at low
est prices. Granite and Marble Mon
uments. We are the Largest Man
ufacturers la the Dominion.

The McIntosh Granite* Marble Co.
LIMITBD, 1119 » n*l YONGB ST. 

i (Terminal Vonge St Car Route.) 
Telephone North 1149 TORONTO

•■x.. 1 a box of Parmelee’s
V” ...... She “lePfH, and speedily get himself
^ou needn’t do! health, and strive to keep so.

in
BO YEARS'» 

EXPERIENCE

It is wise to know neighborhood 
opinion and to regard It for correc
tion, admonition and reproof; hut he 
who would possess his own must live 
outside his neighborhood.

Amos himself, with his accustomed eyesore to the majority of the up-to-
indefiniteness, offered no objections 
to the plan, aqd moved in calmly in
to the rickety, weather-stained old 
building whose Interior the spiders 
had tapestried with delicate lace- 
work. Amos had spent an entire 
mornlnr unprofltablv regarding a 
great- grev wheel of splendid woof 
•which glittered Irridescently In the

date Inhabitants, and especially to 
the Squire, who, bluff and hale at 
fifty, now represented the city in 
the State Legislature.

Amos, although only a few years 
the'Squire’s senior, had aged percept
ibly. His bent figure and scanty 
white hair gave him an appearance, 
of extreme old age. As the years

as Amos had displayed, while not us
ual, was not unknown in his experi
ence, and the Afterthought remarked 
reflectively:

"Odd sort of a fish, my cousin 
was, doctor. Never really under
stood him myself. Seemed very 
steadv-going, but now I think of It,

II she is a tall, straight blonde,with 
lustrous eyes and a large, open 
smile, don't allow your feelings to 
overcome you. Do the right thing 
and wait.

Patents
TRAM MARK*

Designs 
C'WVRNMTt *6 

Anyone «ending a eketeh end description ma# 
quietly «certain our opinion free whether a* 
Invention la probably patentable. Communies tkxie etrtotly oonG -
•eut free. Okieat i

A Good Reputation. — Brown's 
Bronchial Troches have been before the 

... _ .. . — - public m»ny yesre, and ere everywhere
i 'r' SeC * la* y0° arC acknowledged to b» th» bait remedy for all I

well taken care of. tbroat troubie,.
Or if she is any other kind of a girl Mra 8. H. FUiott, Ridgefield, Coan.i 

■ it doesn’t matter. Don’t do a thing aay* : . *
Amos generally managed to do the yourself. She will do the rest. No “ / hart nrrrr b»en uitknui the m farine 
unexpected." ‘ matter how slow you may be, have no ■ jait thirty year* Would at toon fltink of

"He certainly died in an unexpected , fear of the ultimate result. ‘\tirinj without brmtk."
But be sure ol one thing. Before They quickly releva Coeghs Sore Throat

beginning, get a million or so —Tom, and Bronchial Ad 
Masson, in February Smart Set.

fashion," replied the doctor. "He 
displayed remarkable strength for a 
dying man. Did I trll you we !<jund

Affection». Prie» 15 cents 
For sale everywhere, end only In boxes.

Wheat weahing greasy dishes cr pots eai 
pane. Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will

the grease with th# greatest seas, g

2

2
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You used common soap.Sunlight
, that was the only way to avoid the

. , , - inevitable destruction of soul andWhat shrunk your woolens ? ; body. >hich must necessarily follow 
Why didholes wear so soon? excessive use of intoxicating
— J drink.

Father McCorry speaks wit* the 
clear enunciation, perfect modulation, 
eloquence of language and ease of 
gesture which characterizes the fin
ished speaker. No simile, no meta
phor is too bold for his imagination 
and by a judicious use thereof g^eat 
effect is riven to his utterances.

Father Kennedy is an orator who, 
being endowed toy nature with a good 
voice, a commanding appearance and 
fine physique, avails himself of any 

■ external object to illustrate his 
words. His address on Sunday ev
ening was at the close çf the mis
sion when he admonished the faith
ful to continue and persevere in the 
good works which they had so nobly 
and diligently practised throughout 
the mission was such as to create a 

I profound impression on the minds of 
One of the most successful missions hearers and in the grand tab- 

ever held in the Parish of St. John leaux he presented on the renewal by 
the Baptist, Perth, and given by the'the congregation of their baptismal 
Paulist Fathers, represented toy Rev.

Successful Mission in 
Perth

Perth, Jan. 25th, 1»04.

of their
promises when he besought our Lord 

, „ . , to look down and bless the good peo-
Fathere Kennedy and McCorry, clos- pk of the parish of St. John the
ed on Sunday, the 24th inst., alter Baptist, Perth, his actions being ac- 
having continued for two weeks. It companied by the most fervid and
was what is known as a divided mis.l touching words, the efiect was such 

, .. . , . , ... as to form a sublime climax to
sion, that is one week was devoted to ; what was throughout a masterpiece, 
the women and one week to the 
of tbe parish. The 
had been made in due time by

men Particularly touching were his words 
announcement after the sermon, when he bade good- 

the bye to the congregation and asked 
• . _ - _ , I them to pray for the missionary Fa-zealous pastor, Rev. Father Davis, then, & tyhanked the reverend aad

and as a consequence all were well 7Calous pastor, Father Davis, for the 
prepared for what was to follow, kindness he had shown the missionar
This mission opened on Sunday, the i68. first in taking them to give a
.... , . ... ... ... . mission in his parish and seconded
10th inst., with High Mass and need- durjng their stay in the parish. He
less to say was well attended. 'Far 
and near the people availed them
selves of the graces and blessings pro
mised them by a faithful attendance 
at the sermons morning and evening. 
To say that the exercises were well 
attended would be but to give a 
very faint idea of the number that

also thanked the organist and choir 
for the valuable services throughout 
the mission, particularly so in view 
of the fact that they were present ev 
ery morning at five o’clock.

During the mission the ladies of the 
Altar Society had religious articles, 
books, etc., for sale, and these were 
blessed on stated occasions through
out the services. An exceedingly

crowded the church even at the early )arge number 0f books, “Plain Facts 
2verv avail- >nr fair Minds *' “Clearing the Way,"

and in 
man’s 

of the 
while

hour of five o’clock. Every avail 
able spot was utilized; the greatest 
hospitality was shown to all, gal
lery, vestries, sanctuaries were all 
thrown open to any wishing to avail 
themselves of them. The conduct of 
tbe mission by the reverend fathers 
was entirely different from any held 
here before. Under their instructions 
a large cross had been constructed, as 
also a platform; these were placed 
in the sanctuary immediately inside 
of the communion railing and from 
this platform, surmounted as it was 
with the cross, the reverend fathers 
gave their instructions and preached. 
The cross was also draped with linen 
thrown loosely over it. The effect 
of the priest on the platform 
the shadow of the symbol of 
redemption, tbe glorious sign 
crow, was in itself sublime, 
the immediate surroundings certainly 
lent a feeling of impressiveness to the 
wolds of the reverend fathers. To 
hear the first sermon would create a 
desire to hear all if possible. Masses 
were celebrated each day at five 
aed eight o’clock in the morning and 
a short instruction was given after 
each. In /the evening at half past 
seven o’clock a short instruction of 
explanation of some Catholic doc
trine was first given, followed by the 
recitation of the Rosary. After
wards a sermon was preached and 
the devotions were always concluded 
by Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament. This order was 
served throughout the mission 
the exception that on the first five 
days of the second week alter the 
eight o'clock Mass a short instruction 
was given to the children and also 
during the second week instead of the 
short Instruction preceding the reci
tation of the Rosary in the evening 
that interval was devoted to the 
“Question Box” and from.the number 
and variety of the questions placed 
therein it was manifest that the in
terest in Catholic Doctrine, by those 
outside the fold, was on the increase 
even in thb town of Perth. Confes
sions were held beginning on Wednes
day of each week, and when it is

for Fait Minds,
and “The Question Box” were sold 

As a fitting finale to the men’s mis
sion the Catholic societies attended 
High Mass on Sunday, the 24th inst., 
the centre aisle being reserved for 
their accommodation. The proces
sion started 'out from the Young 
Men’s Catholic Club rooms and was 
made up as follows: 1. The Juven
ile Court of the Catholic Order of 
Foresters; (2) the Young Men’s Ca
tholic Club; (!) the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians; (4) tbe Catholic Order of 
Foresters; (5) the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association. In all over 300 
men and boys were in line and the 
sign presented was such as to read
ily show that Catholics and Catholic
ity is certainly on the increase in 
Perth.

Perhaps the most pleasing picture of 
all was lent to the occasion by the 
presence of His Grace Archbishop 
Gauthier, who arrived on Saturday, 
the 23rd inst., to be present at the 
closing exercises of the mission. 
Words could not express the plea
sure and gratitude of the congrega
tion by His Grace’s act, as h»s 
coming was only at a very great in
convenience to himself personally, but 
also on account of the inclemency of 
the weather. The Papal Benediction 
was given by HiS Grace, but before 
doing so he addressed the large con
gregation. He said that no words of 
his could express the feelings of gra- 

, titude and pride which he left re- 
ol>- garding the good people of the 

with, parish 0f Perth. When be had been 
assured by the missionary fathers 
that notwithstanding the inclemency 
of the weather the almost impassible 
condition of the roads and the many, 
inconveniences which had to be en
dured by the congregation that the 
exercises even at the very early hour 
of five o’clock, again at eight o’clock, 
and also in the evening were well'at
tended, even beyond the fondest ex
pectations, his heart swelled within 
him with pride for their devotedness 
to the Church'of Christ. This was 
only what he had expected to find in 
the good old parish, because he had 
been assured by former devoted pas-

stated that nearly fourteen hundred tors as wen as by their present zeal-

l

were heard, some idea of the zeal and 
devotion of the people of the parish 
can be had, particularly so as there 
are in all about fourteen hundred 
communicants in the Parish. The 
earnestness and unflagging attention 
with which the reverend fathers per
formed their work was sufficient in
centive, had any been needed, to

ous pastor, that no more devout, 
God-fearing and sacrificing Catholics 
could be found than are to be found 
in the Parish of Perth and from his 
personal knowledge of tbe parish his 
views on those lines were only con
firmed by what he saw an*, heard. He 
said that it was always his delight 

! to be present at a mission, not only
arouse enthisiasm and ardour in; bis own diocese, but also in any 
those for whom they worked- Though other where it was at all possible, 
possessing in common zeal and endur- Continuing, he said that a mission 
ance of the missionary yet each dif- to bim had more titan a passing 
fers from the other in manner and significance because it was at a mis- 
oratorical style and thus each by sion g,ven by the Paulist Fathers 
contrast intensifies the work of the wben he was yet a mere boy scarce 
other. The opening discourse on fifteen years old that he made the re- 
“Faith” was followed among others soiVCi after praying for grace, and 
by sermons on "What does it profit KUjdanCe, to become with God’s help 
a man to gain the whole world and one of his Apostles by serving Him 
lose his soul,” “I am the good Shep- in his sacred priesthood. He eulo- 
herd, etc.," “Mortal Sin,” “Confes-1 _ized jn an especial manner the good 
sion," “Death and Judgment,” fathers who had so faithfully per- 
“Hell," "Purity" and “Temperance." i (ormed their work in connection with, 

Father McCorry’s sermon on “Hell" ! the mission He further said that 
was one of the most touching, elo- the grandest sight he had ever wit- 
quent and convincing ever given in nessed jn the parish was presented 
the sacred edifice. On the evening of hy the action of the Catholic Socie- 
the 20th Father Kennedy spoke on ties attending High Mass in a body. 
"Temperance," and a more forcible Thjs jn itself was the grandest mani- 
and impressive handling of this mo- fetation of faith that could possibly 
mentuous question was never heard take place in a parish and it was a 
in Perth before. He exhorted the „reat consolation to himself as well
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BALD KNOB SMOWSLIDB
“Of course I am going to be brave 

about it!” Honor said, holding fast to 
the lapels of her father’s overcoat. 
“Did you think I would fret and cry 
as if we wern’t partners in business1 
If there isn't money enough to carry 
out the plans of the firm, then the 
firm must make retrenchments. Here’s 
your lantern. Be careful on the step 
there, dear. Will you want some 
coffee when you come back?”

Her father turned at the loot of the 
steps to look back at her bright lace, 
framed in the light in the doorway.

“Not to-night,",he said. “I’ll be 
back before ten. Don't wait if you’re 
tired.”

Honor shut the door, and mended 
the fire, and hung up the tea-towel 
carefully before she dropped into a 
chair by the table, hiding her lace in 
her arms, it was necessary to be 
brave in the presence of her lather, 
who had had more than enough of, 
sorrow and disappointment in his life. 
But when a girl is safely alone she 
may surely be allowed to cry over 
the downfall of her dearest plans.

Honor had kept up a home for her 
father, in this two-roomed log cabin 
at the edge of a Montana mining camp 
for the three years since her mother’s 
death. She still had memories of the 
city life which her people had left 
when she was a girl of ten. The rough 
life of the mountains, drifting from 
camp to camp as he found employ
ment in assaying, had agreed very; 
well witlf her1 father, building up his 
feeble health. But the mother had| 
pined away beneath the hardships 
and homesickness.

After she was left alone, Honor be
gan to dream the dream which had 
brightened these last three years. She 
would go to a normal school and lit 
herself lor teaching; and in due time 
she would find a situation where 
she might make a home for herself 
and her father, taking him from the 
rough, strange world of the mining 
camp into that other world of cul
ture and beauty for which her soul 
was hungry. .She had studied faith
fully, and the little fund set aside 
for her expenses had been growing 
steadily, until the realization of her 
dream seemed very near. But to-night 
her father had told her, very sadly.! 
of a reduction in salary and ?.n in
crease in other expenses which must' 
postpone her schooling for another 
year at least.

“Never mind!" she said to her
self at last, lifting her r.ead from her 
arms. “It will come some day, and 
meanwhile I’m going to make theta- 
bin a bit of real home tor father. That) 
means, at present, to finish my iron
ing. I want to have my sash cur
tains up by sunrise to-morrow. We’re 
the only family in camp that have 
white curtains, and we’ll have to 
maintain our reputation."

She went back and forth at her 
work, singing to herself resolutely, 
through more than once she dabbed a 
suspicious moisture from her lashes. 
Once she paused by the tiny window, 
peering out anxiously into the dark
ness.

“I wish father hadn’t been obliged 
to go to work to-night," she 
thought. “Mr. Weston might wait 
a few hours more for that report! I 
heard some of the men to-day talking; 
about snowslides. But we haven’ti 
had any this winter, and I don’t be
lieve they will come now. I wish we 
didn't live where there were snow- 
slides and mine accidents and smel
ter accidents and no doctors to speak 
of!"

At nine o'clock she folded the last 
piece of ironing, and set the flat-irons 
carefully on the ledge to cool. As 
she came back to the table a dull noiso 

' struck her ear faint at first, but hori- 
ribly familiar. She sank on her 
knees, clutching at the ledge of the 
window for support, while the cabin 
rocked beneath the sudden roar and 
sweep of the avalanche thundering 
past, not fifteen feet to the right. 
The branches of a tall pine, carried 
down on the extreme edge of the slide, 
crashed through the window beside 
which Honor knelt, grazing her shoul
der, but she felt no pain.

Before the roar of the slide had 
died away as it dashed itself against 
the opposite wall of the canyon, Hon
or had sprung to her feet, and was 
tearing madly at the fastenings of the 
door, which, twisted in the jarring of 
the cabin, refused to open at first.
A sudden gleam of light seemed to; 
stream across her mind, lighting up 
hidden motives and half-concealed 
wishes, revealing in terrible clear
ness a depth of selfishness where she 
had thought herself most unselfish.

“Father! father!" she sobbed, 
straining her fingers at the key. "How 
could I ever think of leaving you 
here? How could I dare to be sorry ; 
when you said I must stay?"

The door gave way at last, and she 
let herself down the steps, creeping 
through the branches of the (alien 
pine, and making her way into the 
open road across the snow. She look
ed out over the clearing toward the 
group of company buildings, a few 
hundred feet down the slope. The 
office was standing, and the dark bulk 
of the great boarding-house, from

mom rouble

watts NO SUBSTITUTE

which groups of men were pouring 
with fliikeridg lanterns and hoarse 
shouts which came to her across the 
snow. Hut the smaller building, 
which contained her father’s office and 
workroom, had stood directly in the 
track of the slide. It was blotted 
out completely—whether crushed be
neath the mass of rock and snow or 
carried on with it, she could not see.

“Fa.her!” father!" she cried again, 
trying to gather strength to hurry 
toward the boarding-house. But her 
feet failed her, and she sank on the 
snow,

“Here, Honor!” rank out a voice 
from the darkness, and her father's 
arms were around her, lifting her ten
derly. “Thank God, you’re safe, and 
the cabin, too! I had just left the 
office and stepped into the boarding
house when the slide came. No, not 
a soul hurt this time, for a miracle. 
It just swept down between the main 
office and the hoarding-house—carried 
oil the kitchen, but Sing Lee was in 
the dining-room. He’s sputtering 
down there now, because he won’t

have any stove to get breakfast on 
to-morrow. No more will I have! 
any chance of assaying for a week, 
at least!"

Honor clung to his arm, laughing 
and crying, while they went up to tbe 
cabin together. She tried to tell him 
of the regret and self-reproach that 
had overwhelmed her, but he would 
not listen.

"Nonsense!" he said. “It’s no 
wonder you wanted to get out of this j 
country. But you must rest to-night,1 
and keep quiet, and we'll have a 
good time together while this vaca
tion of mine lasts."

They did have a good time, and the 
vacation made necessary by the repair 
of the assay office lasted more than 
a week. The spring came on while 
they were waiting, and the sweet, 
early mountain flowers began to 
bloom, pushing up the side of snow
drifts. Honor sat with a handful 
of these in her lap one day. arranging 
them in a little glass of water. She 
was thinking that there were com
pensations, after all, in this mountain 
world.

“Honor.” her father said, coming 
in, "I've something to tell you."

She looked up at him almost in fear, 
for his voice shook.

"I didn’t want to tell you until it 
was all settled, but I've just signed 
the papers. It was the slide that 
did it—in two ways. It came around 
the edge of Bald Knob, and tore 
away a bit of ground, and uncovered 
the prettiest lead of ore that was 
ever seen in this part of tbe country, 
and it smashed my office, and left me 
free to go browsing about among the 
hills and find my claim and stake it 
out. No, don’t look so worried! I'm 
not going to stay here and develop it 
in opposition to the company. They 
have been too good to me for that, 
and, besides, I’ve been thinking about 
you. I’ve sold out to the company 
and it’s enough to take care of us. 
Yoo can go to school whenever ■ 
You can go to school whenever

Honor put her arms around 
neck.

“What a beautiful snowslide i; w.is 
to make you rich, dear! * she said 
“But it did more than that for me, 
father. It showed me bow rich I 
was before."

you
you
his

DIE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or Uw 
North-west Territories, exception * 
and 26, which has not been home
steaded, or reserved to provide woo* 
lots for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon bp 
any person who is the sole head A a 
family, or any male over IS years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter seo- 
tioa of 160 acres, more or lees.

ANY FI RAT -O LASS OROOER CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

FIBRE WARE
TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASIMS, ETC.

IWsuiufacturad My
♦ LOWER 

PRICE*

MORE 
X DURABLE

BETTER
QUALITY ] ^

INSIST ON * l 
GETTING ♦ 
EDDY'S

ENTRY
Entry may be made personal It an the local land office lor the District 

in which the land to he.taken ie situ
ate, or if the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottaws, the 
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, on 
the Local Agent for the district ie 
whi<* the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to w»i« entre 
lor him A fee of $10 is charged foe 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted 4a 

entry for a homestead is required bn 
the provisions of tbe Dominion 
Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the followine 
plans: , *

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of any person who 
is eligible to make a homestead entry 
under the provisions of this Act, r£ 
sides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
t(ie land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied hy 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler has obtained a pa
tent for his homestead, or a cer
tificate for the issue of such patent 
countersigned in the manner prescrib
ed by this Ac}, and has obtained en- 
try for a second homestead, the re
quirements of this Act as to resi
dence prior to obtaining patent may, 
be satisfied by residence upon thn 
first homestead, if the second home
stead is in the vicinity of the first 
homestead.

(4) If the settler has his pern

TWENTY-THIRD

Annual Statement
-OF THE

North American Life 
Assurance Company

HOME OFFICE

112-118 King Street West, - - 10R0NT0

For the Year Ended 31st December, 1903
Dec. 31, 1902.—To Net Ledger Assets...... ____ „

RECEIPTS
Dec. 31, 1903.—To cash for Premiums...— ..... , ...$1,132,616 91

—To cash on Investments...... ., 248,746 78

........$4,773,785 35

DISBURSEMENTS

-$1,381,363 69 

$6,155,149 04

men to become total abstainers, os

Poison
In the Blood brings! 

Humors and Boils, Salt} 
Rheum, Eczema and I 

| Scrofula,

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Will cure them perma
nently by purifying the

Blood.
Davie A Lawrenee Co., Lid., 
IlwmiU rroprtetofm. Hew Tew

as to their devoted pastor to know 
that the hands of faith were strength
ened by such a solid phalanx ol 
Godfearing, devoted and true Catholic 
men. He closed what was through- 

I opt a grand and instructive dis
course by imparting the Papal Bene- 

i diction.
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sa- 

crament, followed by the blessing of 
religious articles and the singing ol 
a Te Deum, brought, to a close one 
of the grandest and most successful 
missions- ever held jn St. John’s 

, Church, Perth.

The Most Popular Pill.-The pill is 
the most popular of all forms of me
dicine, and of pills the most popular 
are Parmelec’s Vegetable Pills, be
cause they do what it is asserted 
they can do, and are not put forward 
on any flbtitious claims to excellence. 
They are compact and portable, they 
are easily taken, they do not nause
ate nor gripe, and they give relief in 
the most stubborn cases.

PERSONAL.
Owing to an oversight on the part 

ol our foreman the advertisement of 
Mr. T. Harry Trimble, the optician, 
did not appear In our Iasi Issue. Mr. 
Trimble has lately removed his office 
to the Dineen Building. See his. W 
In another column.

Dec. 31, 1903 —By payment lor Death Claims, Pro
fits, etc............... ......-, ^$423,217 86

—By all other payments..!— _. _ 355,720 43
---------------r$ 778,938 39

ASSETS
$5,376,210 75

C. H. Hurst Thus. Wilkins

Dec. 31, 1003.—By Mortgages, etc ................................................. $1,003,604 06
By Stocks, Bonds and Debentures (market value $3,170,-

047.47) .......................  ...................... .. ..................................._ 3fi48 345 gg
By Real Estate, including company’s building .............. ,.... ’374*396 62
By Loans on Policies, etc .........  363,969 63
By Loans on Stocks (nearly all on call) ................     443,310 34
By Cash in Banks and on hand ............................. .. „ 42,584 22

„ , . . . .. $5,376,210 75
By Premiums outstanding, etc. (less cost of collection)... 208,937 14
By Interest and Rents due and accrued ................................. 40,652 89

1

Phone Main 6282

HURST & WILKINS
104 A 106

Mall and Empire Bldg.
TORONTO

STOCKS, BONDS, CRAIN, COTTON 
COFFEE

Direct Private Wires to 
Mew York, Chicago and New 

Orleene
Correspondents t

Porterfield A Company, Chicago
Established

DATENT S
lii.l'L’jJiVI i’K'.Jî':

LIABILITIES
Dec. 31, 1903.—To Guarantee Fund.....................h..$ 60,000 00

To Assurance and Annuity Reserve Fund ... 4,974,197 00 
To Death Losses Awaiting Proofs, Contingent 

Expenses, etc.......... ......... .. ............................. 41,367 02

$5,625,800 78

-$5,075,564 02

$550,236 76NET SURPLUS .......... -...........................................
Audited and found correct—John N. Lake, Auditor,

Wm. T. Standen, Consulting Actuary
New insurance issued during 1903 ........................................$5" 884 890

Being the best year in the history of the company. .......... .. ' '
Insurance in force at end of 1903 (net) ............... ............... . $32 452 977

No monthly or Provident policies were issued—this branch bavine beer, 
discontinued. 6

PRESIDENTS ,
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.

VICE-PRESIDENT
JAMES THORBURN, M.D., HON. SIR W. R. MEREDITH K C

Medical Director. '

DIRECTORS
HON. SENATOR GOWAN, K.C., LL.D., O.M.G., E. GURNEY, ESQ.,

L. W. SMITH, ESQ., K.C., D.C.L., J. K. OSBORNE, ESQ.
D. McCRAE, ESQ., GUELPH.

MANAGING DIRECTOR,
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.O.A.

SECRETARY, - SUPERINTENDENT OF AGENCIES
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B. T. 6. McOONKEY.

The report, containing the proceedings ol the Annual Meeting, held on 
Jan. 28th last, showing marked proofs of the continued progress and solid 
position of the company, will toe sent to policy-holders. Pamphlet* explan- 

of the attractive Investment plane ol the Company end e copy of the 
1, showing Its unexcelled financial position, will he furnished 

the Home Office or any of the Company’s

residence upon farming land owned hi 
him in the vicinity of his horoestew 
the requirements of this Act sa to t* 
sidence may be satisfied hy reeideae 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity” used above i 
meant to indicate the same to wash 1| 
or an adjoining or cornering town 
ship.

A settler who avails himself of ti* 
provisions of Clauses (2), (8) or (4 
must cultivate 80 acres of his boon 
stead, or substitute 20 head ol stock 
with buildings for their accommoda 
tlon, and have besides 80 acres suto 

j stantially fenced.
Every homesteader who Mis to 

comply with the requirements ef th 
homestead law is liable to t*ve hi 
entry cancelled, and the land may b 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of thi 
three years, before the Local Ageat 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inepeo 
tor. Before making application foi 
patent the settler must give sli 
months’ notice in writing to the Com 
missioocr of Dominion Lands at Ot 
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re 

celve at the Immigration Office ti 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Landi 
Office In Manitoba or the North-west 

; Territories Information as to thi 
• lands that are open for entry, an« 

from the officers in charge, tree o 
expense, advice and assistance in ie 
curing lands to suit them. Full in 

; formation respecting the land, tin* 
her, coal and mineral laws, as well ai 

! respecting Dominion Lands In thi 
Railway Belt in British Columbia 
may hie obtained upon applicatioi 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com 
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg 
Manitoba; or to any of the Domlnio* 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or thi 
North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N.B.—In addltlen to Free Cram 
Lands, te which the Regulation) 
above stated refer, thousands et 
acre* ef meet desirable lande an 
available fer lease er purchase 
from Railroad and ether Corpora 
tien» and private firms In Westerr 
Canada.

1HE BEST ALE 1

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST PORTE»I

(From Pore Irish Malt only)

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST HALF AND HALF !

COSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST!

COSCBAVE WeWERY CO.
TORONTO

TKL. PARK 140. And of s)l reputable dealers

OUT ARID LEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBLY

Monday, the 25th day ol Januaw, 
next, will be the last day for receiv
ing petitions for private bille.

Monday, the first day of February 
next, will be the last day for Intro
ducing private bills.

Friday, the twelfth day of February 
next, will be the last day for recelv- 
j“j^reP°rte oof committee* on private

_ CHARLES CLARKE. 
Clerk Legislative Assembly, 

Toronto, 86th Dee., 1108.


